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ABSTRACT

This study investigates the influence of feeding competition and predation risk on the behaviour
and ecology of baboons. Four groups of chacma baboons ipapio cynocephalus ursinus) were
habituated and studied over 12 months between 1990-91 in the Pro-Namib desert region of
Namibia. Each group differed in size and composition (with 1-6 adult males occupying groups
of between 22-55 members), but their ranges overlapped extensively.

Additional data were

collected describing (1) food quality and availability and (2) biologically relevant measures of
predation risk. The results suggest that contest competition for food or safety was minimal both
within and between groups in this population. However, scramble competition for food did
occur, despite high levels of food availability. Female reproductive state had little influence on
feeding or anti-predator behaviour. Females and individuals in small groups were shown to be
at the greatest risk of predation, and responded as predicted by exhibiting the highest levels of
anti-predator behaviour.

Habitat use reflected a trade-off between food availability and the

reduction of both diurnal and nocturnal predation risk. Individual spatial position within groups
was influenced by male reproductive strategies and predation risk, although social constraints
might also have been present.

Vigilance in males reflected reproductive strategies while in

females vigilance was aimed at predator detection. Trade-offs between foraging and predation
risk were suggested in the patterns of home range habitat composition, the use of habitat in the
home range, the presence of scramble feeding competition, the choice of feeding site and the
choice of diet. In addition, large groups reduced feeding competition at the expense of increased
predation risk. Finally, points of special interest included the reduction of predation risk by both
(1) the active use of "rest" time and (2) the defensive behaviour of male group members.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The survival strategies of most animals hinge on two key elements: food acquisition and predator
avoidance. Primates are no exception. Since the earliest studies integrating primate ecology and
behaviour, authors have focused on the importance of food and predation risk (e.g. Crook &
Gartlan 1966, Kummer 1971, S. Altmann 1974, Wrangham 1980, Terborgh 1983, van Schaik
& van Hooff 1983, van Schaik 1989).
More recently, each of these two pressures have been invoked as responsible for the
evolution of groups in diurnal primates. In this case, it is argued that primate groups evolved as
either a defence against predators (e.g. Alexander 1974, van Schaik 1983) or as a coalition to
defend food resources from conspecifics (e.g. Wrangham 1980). The issue remains unresolved.
Different studies have interpreted their evidence in favour of either reduced predation risk (e.g.
van Schaik 1983, de Ruiter 1985, Terborgh & Janson 1986, Dunbar 1988) and food resource
defence (e.g. Dittus 1986, Cheney & Seyfarth 1987, Robinson 1988, Isbell 1991). Ultimately,
conclusive tests remain to be conducted and are likely to be a significant challenge.
Regardless of the influence of predation risk and feeding competition in the past (see also
Anderson 1986, Harvey et al. 1987), there is little doubt that both can influence the behaviour
and ecology of primates alive today. However, despite the large number of studies which have
examined primate dietary strategies (e.g. Hamilton et al. 1978, Milton 1980, Altmann 1991;
papers in Clutton-Brock 1977, Whiten & Widdowson 1991) and feeding competition (e.g. Whitten
1983, Watts 1985, van Noordwijk & van Schaik 1987, White & Wrangham 1988, Janson 1988,
Barton 1989), only a handful have made a systematic study of predation risk (e.g. van Schaik et
al. 1983a, de Ruiter 1985, van Schaik & van Noordwijk 1988, 1989, Boesch 1991). Of these,
only a small proportion have attempted to compare the relative importance of foraging and
predation risk (e.g. Robinson 1981, Janson 1990b; Section 1.3). As of yet, no studies have made
a satisfactory attempt at providing an objective and justifiable quantification of predation risk
(Section 2.2; but see Struhsaker & Leakey 1990, Boesch 1991). As a result, it is difficult to draw
clear conclusions from analyses investigating the effects of predation risk on feeding and other
primate behaviour.
The purpose of this study is to fill this gap. This project investigates predation
risk and feeding competition in a population of chacma baboons Papio cynocephalus ursinus in
the Pro-Namib desert region of Namibia. Clear measures of predation risk are devised which are
both biologically relevant and justified. The influence of predation risk is then examined on
behavioural and ecological parameters such as habitat and refuge use, spatial position and
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vigilance. At the same time, the presence and intensity of feeding competition is assessed and
related back to the analyses of predation risk. Finally, the data are synthesized to assess the
influence of both feeding competition and predation risk in the study population.
The purpose of this introduction is to introduce the concepts which are both referred to
and applied in this work. Section 1.1 reviews introduces the main concepts used in the study,
while Section 1.2 reviews existing knowledge of competition for limited resources in primate
populations. Section 1.3 examines the interaction between feeding and predation risk in selected
group-living animals, both primates and non-primates. The structure of the thesis is outlined in
Section 1.4.

1.1. Theoretical background

A key component of Darwin’s theory of natural selection is the presence of competition for
limited resources (Darwin 1859). In order to maximize "fitness” (which will be defined here as
the number of genes an individual contributes to the next generation; but see Dunbar 1982,
Dawkins 1982, Grafen 1984), individuals have evolved to be effective competitors in order to
obtain those resources which are limited but essential to survive and reproduce. While food
acquisition and predator avoidance are universally necessary for survival, the limiting resources
for reproduction are sex-dependent. In primates, and many other animals, female reproduction
is primarily constrained by access to food resources, while male reproduction is limited by access
to fertile females (e.g. Bateman 1948, Trivers 1972).

As a result, females may be better

ecologically adapted to their environment (primates: Gaulin & Sailer 1985), and the distribution
patterns of females and males is determined by food resource availability and female distribution
respectively (Emlen & Oring 1977, Clutton-Brock 1989, Davies 1991; for evidence in primates,
see Charles-Dominique 1977, Andelman 1986, Dunbar 1988).

1.1.1. Types of competition

Limited resources may be found in a variety of distributions. These distributions are critical in
determining the nature of competition. In general, resources may be either clumped (i.e. in
patches) or evenly dispersed (in either time or space). Clumped resources can be monopolized
by one or more individuals against others, whereas evenly dispersed resources cannot. However,
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competition can occur for both (Nicholson 1967; for primates, see Janson & van Schaik 1988).
Competition for clumped resources, which involves monopolization, is termed "contest”
competition (i.e. direct or interference competition). Competition for dispersed resources, which
also involves resource depletion but without monopolization, is termed "scramble" competition
(i.e. indirect or exploitation competition). Hence (1) contest competition is normally associated
with aggression, whereas scramble competition is not (e.g. primates: Belzung & Anderson 1986;
see also van Schaik 1989); and (2) scramble competition affects all individuals equally, while in
contest competition dominant animals obtain resources at the expense of subordinates (e.g.
primates: van Schaik & van Noordwijk 1988, van Schaik 1989). Contest competition can result
in the long-term defence of resources through territoriality, but this is only the case when such
defence is economically viable (e.g. Davies & Houston 1984). The precise regimes of scramble
and contest competition can have far-reaching implications on the social structure of primate
groups; e.g. where within-group contest competition is rare, dominance hierarchies are likely to
be shallow and unstable (van Schaik 1989, Mitchell et al. 1991, Barton et al. in prep).

1.1.2. Determinants of competitive ability

If all individuals possess equal competitive abilities, then their distribution around resources
(whether the resources are dispersed or clumped) should be directly proportional to the resource
availability, such that all individuals are obtaining an equal quantity. This is termed the "ideal
free distribution" (Fretwell & Lucas 1970, Fretwell 1972). Evidence that animals may obey this
distribution is available from a wide diversity of taxa (e.g. dungflies: Parker 1978; sticklebacks:
Milinski 1979; mallard ducks: Harper 1982).
However, it is rarely the case that all members of a species have equal competitive
abilities (e.g. Milinski & Parker 1991).

Indeed, even in those cases where an ideal free

distribution is apparent, there is often evidence of asymmetries in competitive abilities and, as a
result, resource access (e.g. dungflies: Siguijonsdottir & Parker 1981; sticklebacks: Milinski
1984a; mallard ducks: Harper 1982).
An individual’s competitive ability may be described using the game-theory term Resource
Holding Potential RHP (Parker 1974; see also Maynard-Smith 1982). RHP can be split into two
components: intrinsic and extrinsic (Datta 1983).

Intrinsic RHP is strictly personal, and is

typically determined by a variety of factors including age, sex, size, and condition (e.g. Krebs
& Dawkins 1984). Extrinsic RHP is that which is provided by others in coalitionary support
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(e.g. Papio males: Packer 1977, Bercovitch 1988, Noe 1990; Papio females: Barton 1989). In
general, the RHP which results from a combination of these two components determines position
in the dominance hierarchy among primates. For example, body size in both male Papio baboons
(Packer 1979, Hamilton & Bulger 1990; but see Smuts 1985) and female vervets (Whitten 1983)
correlates with dominance rank.
RHP and thus dominance rank determines success in contest but not in scramble
competition. Conflicts over limited monopolizable resources are generally resolved through RHPasymmetries. Other factors, such as ownership, may also affect the outcome of conflicts in some
cases (e.g. Papio food: Sigg & Falett 1985, Shopland 1987; Papio mates: Kummer et al 1973,
Bachmann and Kummer 1980), although these factors are normally subsidiary to RHP (Parker
1974, Maynard-Smith 1982, Grafen 1987).

1.2. Competition for limited resources

1.2.1. Male mating competition and reproductive strategies

Male competition for female access is typically contest, but in those species with a clearly defined
mating season, during which many females become fertile simultaneously, there can be a strong
element of scramble competition (Cowlishaw & Dunbar 1991, in prep). Male contests for female
access may be severe {Papio: Brain 1992), and in addition, Papio males may undertake a variety
of other strategies in order to acquire and/or maintain exclusive female access. Most notably
these include herding of females and infanticide.
Herding of females occurs most frequently during encounters with other groups, where
males chase (primarily) swollen females of their own group (e.g. Buskirk et al. 1974, Cheney &
Seyfarth 1977, Byrne et al. 1987, Brain 1991). Herding is most prevalent in hamadryas and
chacma baboons (e.g. Kummer 1968 and Byrne et al. 1987 respectively). Infanticide, in which
males kill the infants of other females in order to terminate lactational amenorrhea, can be a
serious source of infant mortality in baboon populations (Collins et al. 1984, Smuts 1985). In
some cases the risk may be severe enough to induce females to abort their foetus, e.g. when a
strange male enters the group {Papio: Pereira 1983; gelada baboons: Mori & Dunbar 1985).
However, in conditions of paternity uncertainty the risk of infanticide decreases (e.g. Hrdy 1979;
Labov 1984). In addition, male baboons who have a reasonable probability of siring an infant
will provide limited paternal care which can be in the form of protection from infanticide attempts
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(e.g. Busse & Hamilton 1981, Anderson 1992). In fact, recent evidence suggests that female
baboons may preferentially mate with those males who will invest the most paternal care in the
future (Bercovitch 1991; cf. Smuts 1985).

1.2.2. Female feeding competition

In omnivorous primates such as baboons, feeding competition is typically of both scramble and
contest type. In general, animals scramble for leaves, grass and insects; flowers and fruits are
contested (e.g. van Schaik 1989).
In primate social groups, evidence exists for a variety of effects on food acquisition and
feeding competition. All may contribute to the final food intake of individuals. The effects fall
into two main sub-types. The first of these is associated with an increase in food intake with
group size, which may be due to (1) an increase in search area and/or social transmission of
knowledge of food availability, location and suitability (e.g. Hamilton 1986, Chapman &
Lefebvre 1990); and/or (2) between-group contest competition, where resource access increases
due to the effective defence of large food patches by a dominant group against a subordinate
group/s (e.g Wrangham 1980, Cheney & Seyfarth 1987, Robinson 1988). The second type of
effect is one of reduced food intake with increasing group size, as a result of (1) within-group
scramble competition, in which all group members are equally affected (e.g. Watts 1985, Stacey
1986, van Noordwijk & van Schaik 1987, Janson 1988, Wrangham et al. 1993); and/or (2)
within-group contest competition, in which food intake decreases down the dominance hierarchy
(e.g. Post et al. 1980, Robinson 1981, Whitten 1983, Janson 1985, Harcourt 1987, van
Noordwijk & van Schaik 1987, Barton 1989).
Although many of these effects have been studied in isolation, the relative importance of
the four effects in determining food intake rates has rarely been examined (Janson & van Schaik
1988).

In long-tailed macaques, van Schaik & van Noordwijk (1988) have demonstrated

significant or consistent within-group scramble and contest effects on factors such as energy
expenditure and birth rate. In brown capuchin monkeys, Janson (1985, 1988) found that betweengroup competition was far less important than within-group competition.

Finally, Bulger &

Hamilton (1987) describe what are likely to be the consequences of a period of first scramble and
then contest competition in a chacma baboon group, resulting in an overall decline in group size
followed by the appearance of rank-related differences in reproductive output.
One problem which frequently arises in studies of food acquisition is the unvalidated (and
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unstated) assumption that reduced food intake by subordinates is due to contest feeding
competition. In fact, subordinates may suffer reduced intake rates due to factors other than the
limited availability of food. First, subordinates can be harassed by dominants in the absence of
limited resources, in order to emphasize rank differences (which may be important in the future
when resources are limited: Walters 1980) (e.g. Jones 1983, Johnson 1989).

Second,

subordinates may suffer reduced food intake since they have to spend more time monitoring and
avoiding dominants (see Keveme at al. 1978), even in the absence of overt aggression. In this
case, it is possible that subordinates will suffer reduced food intake even when feeding on
scramble-type foods; e.g. (1) capuchins suffer from reduced food intake when feeding on insects
when neighbours are close by (Robinson 1981); and (2) subordinate female red deer experience
reduced food intake rates when grazing near dominant female red deer (Thouless 1990). Thus
the assumption that reduced food intake in subordinates is directly due to contest competition for
limited food resources requires rigorous testing.

1.2.3. Competition for safety

Competition for safety (from predators) can arise from one of two sources: (1) directly, i.e.
predation is an immediate risk; and (2) indirectly, i.e. predation has become a risk because
animals are forced to put themselves into dangerous situations, e.g. in order to avoid feeding
competition.

Indeed, it is thought that competition for food may often be translated into

competition for safety (e.g. van Schaik & van Noordwijk 1986, van Noordwijk & van Schaik
1987). Competition for safety might potentially occur both: (1) within groups, e.g. for refuges
such as trees or safe positions in the group (see Busse 1984, Janson 1990a, 1990b); and (2)
between groups, e.g. for access to sleeping sites, or habitats where the risk of successful
predation is low (e.g. low predator density, high visibility and/or high refuge availability) (see
Saayman 1971 for a possible example). Although no studies have yet considered between-group
competition for safety, primate groups do appear to use habitats selectively dependent on the risk
of predation (e.g. de Ruiter 1985; van Noordwijk & van Schaik 1987).
Competition for safety is only likely to be of the contest type, since safety is rarely nonmonopolizable. Nevertheless, there are group size effects on safety, namely where larger groups
are associated with a lower predation risk. A variety of processes may be responsible, most
notably (1) the improved detection of predators (since more individuals are vigilant: e.g. Pulliam
1973, Pulliam & Caraco 1984); (2) the reduced probability of being selected as victim (since there
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are more individuals to choose from: e.g. Hamilton 1971, Pulliam et al. 1982); and (3) the
improved ability of the group to form a defensive coalition against the predator (since more
individuals are present: e.g. Busse 1977, van Schaik & van Noordwijk 1989, Boesch 1991). A
full review of these effects is provided in Section 2.4).
As a result of these effects, larger groups are usually assumed to be safer.

The

observations that larger groups both (1) feed in more dangerous foraging habitats (de Ruiter 1985,
van Schaik & van Noordwijk 1988) and (2) tend to be less vigilant (de Ruiter 1985; but see Elgar
1989) are consistent with this assumption.
Contest competition for safety has been studied in relation to both spatial position in the
group and habitat use. Peripheral (as opposed to central) areas in the group, and low (as opposed
to high) heights for arboreal monkeys, are both assumed to be associated with a higher risk
(spatial position: Robinson 1981, Janson 1990b, van Schaik & van Noordwijk 1988, 1989; height:
Robinson 1981, van Schaik et al. 1983a, de Ruiter 1985, van Schaik & van Noordwijk 1988,
1989, Vos et al. 1992). Although problems exist with the methods used to demonstrate the
relative dangers involved (Section 2.2), it is nevertheless the case that dominants are more likely
to occupy the safer areas (spatial position: Robinson 1981, Janson 1990a, 1990b; height: van
Schaik & van Noordwijk 1988). However, subordinates may occupy more dangerous areas for
two reasons; because (1) all the safe areas are already occupied (i.e. direct risk), or (2) safe areas
are available, but are avoided due to harassment and feeding competition from high-ranking
individuals (i.e. indirect risk) (see van Noordwijk & van Schaik 1987, van Schaik & van
Noordwijk 1988). In addition, it has been suggested that individuals with more neighbours are
safer (e.g. van Schaik & van Noordwijk 1989). These individuals are typically dominant (e.g.
van Schaik & van Noordwijk 1988), although in this case it seems likely that dominant individuals
have more neighbours as a result of their rank (cf. Seyfarth 1977; Silk 1987), rather than through
contesting access to many neighbours.

1.3. The interaction between feeding competition and predation risk

The review in the preceding section indicates that while living in groups may confer safety from
predators, competition for food and safety within groups can be detrimental, particularly for
subordinate animals. The purpose of this section is to briefly review selected studies of groupliving birds, ungulates and primates which have attempted to look at the interaction between these
effects.
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1.3.1. Non-primates

Wood pigeons suffer higher risk of predation from hawks at the edge of their flocks (Kenward
1978). Edge positions are thus disadvantageous and only subordinates occupy such positions.
In addition, foraging success is reduced on the edge, presumably due to high vigilance rates in
these areas (Murton et al. 1966, 1971). Similarly, the edges of barnacle goose flocks are the
most dangerous positions to occupy. However, since flocks land in field centres and forage out
towards the boundaries, the best food is found on the flock’s edge. Thus, although edge birds
tend to have shorter feeding bouts than centre birds (as a result of spending more time vigilant),
their foraging efficiency is higher due to the greater food availability. Edge birds therefore
experience a net energy intake which is almost 1.5 times higher than that of centre birds.
Consequently, edge positions are highly coveted by barnacle geese and only dominant families
are able to maintain occupancy of such positions (Black et al. 1992). In mountain goats, an
increase in group size leads to an increase in movement and feeding time but a reduction in
vigilance, with no change to intragroup spacing (Risenhoover & Bailey 1985).

These

observations would suggest an increase in feeding competition and a reduction in predation risk
respectively. However, aggression also declines in larger groups. This may indicate a switch
in feeding strategies (Risenhoover & Bailey 1985), or that aggression was primarily related to
competition for safety rather than food. These studies suggest that while predation risk and
foraging efficiency do interact, simplistic predictions about the nature of this interaction should
be avoided.

1.3.2. Primates

In the main foraging party of long-tailed macaque groups, a positive correlation exists between
body size and time spent without neighbours (van Schaik & van Noordwijk 1986). This may
indicate feeding competition and/or predation risk; i.e. smaller individuals are (1) are less able
to exclude others from food patches and/or (2) prefer to be close to others to reduce predation
risk respectively. The authors suggest the latter, but the tendency for high ranking females to be
without neighbours (within 5m) in larger groups suggests that the former may be more likely.
Indeed, female presence in the main party is directly influenced by feeding competition (van
Schaik & van Noordwijk 1988). When food is scarce low-ranking females leave (either alone or
in smaller sub-groups) in order to obtain adequate food (van Schaik & van Noordwijk 1986, van
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Noordwijk & van Schaik 1987). The predation risk experienced by females adopting this strategy
is severe; their mortality rate is 3.6 times greater than that of high-ranking females (van
Noordwijk & van Schaik 1987).
In foraging groups of capuchins, individuals spend more time vigilant as the nearest
neighbour becomes more distant, up to an asymptote at about 5m (Robinson 1981).

Such

vigilance appears to be related only to the risk of predation; there is no connection with either
social rank or feeding success. Nevertheless, neighbours at very close proximity resulted in
reduced foraging efficiency with invertebrate prey. As a result of the interaction of these effects,
individuals obtained the same food intake at all neighbour distances.

As the number of

neighbours decreases with increasing peripherality, edge animals are both more vigilant and more
likely to be the first to detect predators (Robinson 1981). Janson (1990a, 1990b) conducted a
similar study on capuchins which confirmed that vigilance was greatest on the group's periphery.
However, it was also shown that the two most dominant animals foraged where their expected
foraging success was greatest, while juveniles tended to forego their predicted optimal foraging
position, apparently in order to occupy those spatial positions where the risk of predation was
minimal. Other animals foraged in areas which either minimized risk or maximized foraging
success, although subordinates occupied sub-optimal positions in both these respects.
Although these studies are imperfect in their analyses of predation risk (Section 2.2), their
results serve to emphasize the potential influence of predation risk on foraging success and other
aspects of the behaviour and ecology of primates.

1.4. Structure of thesis

Following this introductory chapter (Chapter 1), a detailed review of the nature of predation risk,
both in general and for baboons in particular, is made. This review involves the analysis of all
available reports of predation on baboons (Chapter 2). Following this review, the study site and
methods used during this project are described in Chapter 3. Chapter 4 presents an analysis of
variation in predation risk and food availability during the study, thus generating quantitative and
detailed measures of both parameters which are used throughout the following chapters. The
presence and intensity of between-group contest competition is the subject of Chapter 5, while
the selective use of habitats and refuges is investigated in Chapter 6. The relative influences of
predation risk, social strategies and reproductive strategies on spatial position are then assessed
(Chapter 7), followed by a study of the importance of predation risk in determining vigilance
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levels (Chapter 8). The interactions between foraging, feeding competition and predation risk are
examined in Chapter 9. Finally, Chapter 10 briefly reviews the findings of the preceding chapters
and draws conclusions in relation to the importance of predation risk on foraging and other
aspects of baboon behaviour and ecology.
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2. BABOONS, PREDATORS AND PREDATION RISK

2.1. Introduction

Following a brief review of the problems associated with studying predation risk in animals
(Section 2.2), the aims of this chapter are as follows: to identify the predators of baboons, both
across African habitats in general (2.3.1) and the study population in specific (2.3.2), and to
analyse the hunting strategies of these predators (2.3.3); to provide a general description of the
sequential process of predation events (2.4); and finally, to collate and analyse the currently
available data describing predation on baboons (2.5). The contents of this chapter will hence
facilitate the generation of specific hypotheses and predictions to explain the adaptive nature of
baboon behaviour when under the risk of predation.

2.2. Quantifying instantaneous predation risk

Unlike most biological factors which influence animal behaviour (such as food availability and
conspecific aggression), predation risk is difficult to quantify. Even prey animals themselves are
unlikely to accurately assess predation risk for much of the time (Lima & Dill 1989). In fact,
since they must rely mostly on "rules of thumb" (Bouskila & Blumstein 1992; see Stephens &
Krebs 1987) their perception of risk may far exceed the actual risk (Lima 1990, Bouskila &
Blumstein 1992). Consequently, measures of risk based on actual mortality rates (e.g. Ryan
1985, Gilliam & Fraser 1987, Cheney & Wrangham 1987) are of limited use in examining the
effects of predation on behaviour.
In addition, it is critical to appreciate that observed attack and mortality rates in natural
populations simply reflect net predation risk after animals have invested in risk-reducing
behaviour.

Such data hence fail to identify predation rates in the absence of risk reducing

behaviour by the prey, which are of crucial importance in the decision making processes of the
prey animal in question. A direct assessment of the benefits of anti-predator behaviour is thus
extremely difficult (unless predation rates can be observed in the absence of such activities, which
is rarely an available option). Nevertheless, changes in the relative intensity of anti-predator
behaviour and the costs of their performance are more easily quantified (cf. Todd & Cowie 1990).
It is these that will be the focus of attention in the current study.
In general, instantaneous predation risk is assessed by the use of the behaviour of the prey
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animal itself (e.g. vigilance rates: Barnard 1980, Dehn 1990; primates: Janson 1990a, 1990b).
Although this method has the advantage that it investigates prey perception of risk rather than the
actual risk itself, such studies are flawed since they suffer from inevitable circularity; moreover,
failure to control for other factors is common (cf. Elgar 1989). For example, lactating female
primates may reduce vigilance during feeding not because they perceive a lower predation risk
(Janson 1990b), but because they need to increase food intake rates (due to food stress, e.g.
baboons: Altmann 1980, Silk 1986, Dunbar & Dunbar 1988); a reduction in vigilance in this case
thus leads to an increase in risk. Ideally, experiments should be conducted to control for the
influence of such factors on anti-predator behaviour. Where these are not possible, it is essential
to compensate for confounding variables by collecting data which will permit statistical controls
to be made. For example, data describing variation in vigilance rates must be accompanied by
similar data describing variation in foraging and social aggression (see Elgar 1989, Lima & Dill
1990).
Care must also be taken to select measures of risk which are of biological relevance to
the animals in question. In particular, it is critical to both identify which predators do actually
pose a significant risk for prey animals and to understand their hunting strategies. For example,
as the height of a prey animal’s feeding site off the ground increases, the risk of cursorial attacks
may indeed decrease (e.g. sparrows: Lendrem 1983; primates: de Ruiter 1985, van Schaik et al.
1983a, van Schaik & van Noordwijk 1988). Yet, the risk of aerial attacks might equally increase
(for primates, see Heymann 1990, Peres 1990, Struhsaker & Leakey 1990), rendering this
measure invalid. Similarly, predation risk is often assumed to increase with distance from cover
(e.g. Barnard 1980, Caraco et al. 1980). However, since predators will often attack from cover
this measure often generates contradictory results (Underwood 1982, Lima et al. 1987),
necessitating the recognition of both "protective" and "obstructive" cover (Lima et al. 1987,
Lazarus & Symonds 1992). Information describing hunting strategies is thus especially useful in
defining predation risk. Surprisingly, many studies concerned with predation risk fail to clarify
its source (e.g. Elgar 1989) or recognize its complex and dynamic nature. This complexity may
be most profitably unravelled by identifying the constituent components of risk (Lima & Dill
1989, Endler 1991); an exercise undertaken subsequently in this chapter (Section 2.4).
Finally, is it possible to determine whether animals respond to the risk of predation when
predators who were previously present are now absent? Theoretical and empirical evidence
suggests that prey animals track fluctuations in the risk of predation, at least to some extent (Giles
& Huntingford 1984, Magurran 1986, Bouskila & Blumstein 1992; Papio: Sigg & Stolba 1981,
Goodall 1986, Anderson 1992). However, given that risk may still exist even when attacks by
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predators are infrequent (Lima & Dill 1990), and that natural selection will favour rules of thumb
which overestimate rather than underestimate risk (Bouskila & Blumstein 1992), it is likely that
animals will assume a minimum likelihood of predation even in when predators are absent. Of
course, the degree to which anti-predator behaviour is maintained will be dependent on a variety
of factors such as the time period elapsed since predators were last present and the intensity of
predation at that time (Bouskila & Blumstein 1992). In the following study it is assumed that
predators which were a potentially significant source of predation until only recently in
evolutionary time may still influence instinctive behavioural decisions. In this regard, recent
evolutionary time includes the last 10-60 years, or 1-10 baboon generations (Altmann et al. 1977;
Smuts & Nicholson 1989). However, it is also assumed that this influence will be substantially
less intense than that exerted by predators which are still extant.

2.3. The predators of baboons

2.3.1. Candidates

Observational studies of baboons which describe alarm calling (e.g. Altmann & Altmann 1970,
Busse 1980) indicate a relatively wide range of potential reptilian, avian and mammalian predators
(Table 2.1). However, the results are often inconsistent, probably due to variation in the relative
risk of predation prevailing during specific encounters. Furthermore, the threat that a specific
predator presents may well vary between populations, depending on such factors as the
availability of other prey species (cf. Stander 1992). Consequently, alternative data are required
to determine which predators pose what risk.
Ideally, data on actual attack and consumption are required, with an adequate number of
observations to exclude opportunistic predation (which may occur so rarely that it is essentially
a negligible selective pressure). Few studies provide this information (Table 2.1); indeed, since
most predators are fearful of people, and these studies were conducted by human observers, the
accuracy of even these data is questionable (cf. Cheney & Wrangham 1987). Such biases may
be avoided by turning to studies of the predators themselves (e.g. Tumbull-Kemp 1967, Kruuk
1972, Schaller 1972, Goodall 1986). Since the critical issue here is what shapes the behaviour
of baboons in the Pro-Namib, the potential list (Table 2.1) may be narrowed by excluding those
predators which are absent in the area. Chimpanzees, crocodiles and pythons (plus silver-backed
jackals, tawny eagles and hippo) are unknown both currently or in recent historical times in the
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Table 2.1. Potential predators: mammals, birds and reptiles. Observations of predators eliciting
alarm barks, and attacking (A^) and consuming baboons (C^), are recorded.

Species

Alarm
bark

A'

Y
Y
Y
Y/N
Y

N
Y
N
N
N
Y
Y
Y
N
N
Y
Y

1,2,3,9,14
11
2,18,19
1,5,6,7,16
5
1,14
1.2,6,17
1.2
8,12,18
2
1,2,5,6,7,14,20
1,2,4,5,6,7,14,15,16

C^

Sources

Cheetah
Chimpanzee
Dogs, domestic/feral
Dogs, wild
Hippo
Hyena, brown
Hyena, spotted
Hyena, striped
Jackal, black backed
Jackal, silver backed
Leopard
Lion

Y/N
N
Y
Y
Y/N

N
Y
Y
N
N
Y
Y
N
N
Y
Y
Y

Eagle, black
Eagle, tawny
Vulture

N
Y
Y/N

Y
Y
N

N
N
N

8,9,13
2
2,8

Y
Y

N
N

Y
Y

5,14
5,14

Crocodile
Python

-

SOURCE: 1. Table 2.2; 2. Altmann & Altmann 1970; 3. Baenninger et al. 1977; 4. Bolwig
1959; 5. Busse 1980; 6. Byrne 1982; 7. Collins 1984; 8. Cowlishaw, pers obs; 9. DeVore &
Washburn 1963; 10. Gargett 1990; 11. Goodall 1986; 12. Grafton 1966; 13. Hall 1963; 14.
Pienaar 1969; 15. Rowell 1966; 16. Saayman 1971a; 17. Stelzner & Strier 1981; 18. Stoltz &
Saayman 1970; 19. Smuts 1985, 20. Wright 1960.

Pro-Namib region (Damaraland: Shortridge 1934a, 1934b).

This leaves only the terrestrial

carnivores: the lion, leopard, cheetah, hyena and wild dog.
In order to make a preliminary examination of which of these predators constitute a risk
to baboons, a total of 43 carnivore populations (where baboons also resided) were surveyed from
the literature for data on dietary components (Table 2.2). Predator diets were assessed in three
ways. Two of these methods were subject to bias; carcass counts underestimate small prey such
as baboons (e.g. Smith 1977), while scat remains fail to discriminate between predation and
scavenging. Nevertheless, error introduced by these biases should be small since most studies
used a combination of assessment methods. The following conclusions may be drawn from these
data:
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Table 2.2. Carnivores and baboon predation. For all populations both baboms and predators were known to co-exist.
The presence or absence of predation is denoted by Y and N respectively. Predaticm assessment methods are: (1) attack,
a: observed attack on baboons; (2) carcass, c: observed consumption of baboon carcass; (3) faeces, f: baboon remains
found in predator scats. Otherwise, assessment method is unknown. Primate studies included only if a positive predaticm
report was given (since observers may have corrupted natural predati(xi rates).

Predator
species

Population

Baboon
predation

Leopard

Amboseli, Kenya
Awash, Ethiopia
Cape Province, R.S.A.
Hwange, Zimbabwe
Kafue, Zambia
Kruger, R.S.A
Lcmdolozi, R.S.A
Masai Mara, Kenya
Matopos, Zimbabwe
Mikumi, Tanzania
Moremi, Botswana
Ngorongoro, Tanzania
Ruaha, Tanzania
Serengeti, Tanzania
Tsaobis, Namibia

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

attack
attack
faeces
attack
unknown
a,c
attack
attack
faeces
unknown
attack
unknown
unknown
attack
carcass

Altmann & Altmann 1970
Nagel 1973
Norton et al. 1986
Skinner & Smithers 1990
Schaller 1972
Pienaar 1969, Saayman 1971a
Le Roux & Skinner 1989
Popp cited in Anderson 1986
Grobler & Wilson 1972, Smith 1977
Rasmussen cited in Byrne 1982
Busse 1980
Estes cited in Saayman 1971a
Collins 1984
Kruuk & Turner 1967
A. Retief, pers. comm. 1991

Lion

Amboseli, Kenya
Kafue, Zambia
Kruger, R.S.A
Manyara, Tanzania
Masai Mara, Kenya
Mashatu, Botswana
Moremi, Botswana
Nairobi, Kenya
Serengeti ,Tanzania

Y
N
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
N

carcass
unknown
a,c
attack
attack
attack
attack
carcass
a,c

Altmann & Altmann 1970
Schaller 1972
Pienaar 1969
Schaller 1972
Popp cited in Anderson 1986
Skinner & Smithers 1990
Busse 1980
Foster & Kearney 1967, Rudnai 1974
Kruuk & Turner 1967, Schaller 1972

Cheetah

Kafue, Zambia
Kruger, R.S.A.
Nairobi, Kenya
Serengeti, Tanzania

N
N
N
N

unknown
a,c
carcass
attack

Altmann & Altmann 1970
Pienaar 1969
Foster & Kearney 1967
Kruuk & Turner 1967, Schaller 1972

Spotted
hyena

Amboseli, Kenya
Chobe, Botswana
Kruger, R.S.A
Kuiseb, Namibia
Ngorongoro, Tanzania
Serengeti, Tanzania
Timbavati, R.S.A

Y
N
N
N
N
N
Y

attack
carcass
a,c,f
c,f
a,c
a,c,f
faeces

Stelzner & Strier 1981
Cooper 1990, Bruce pers comm. 1991
Pienaar 1969, Henschel & Skinner 1990
Tilson et al. 1980, Hamilton 1986
Kruuk 1972, Altmann & Altmann 1970
Kruuk 1972, Schaller 1972
Bearder 1977

Striped
hyena

Amboseli, Kenya
Serengeti, Tanzania

Y
N

carcass
c,f

Altmann & Altmann 1970
Kruuk 1976, Schaller 1972

Brown hyena

Kruger, R.S.A

Y

a,c

Pienaar 1969

wild dog

Aitong, Kenya
Kafue, Zambia
Kruger, R.S.A.
Ngorongoro, Tanzania
Serengeti, Tanzania

N
N
N
N
N

carcass
unknown
a,c
attack
attack

FuUer & Kat 1990
Altmann & Altmann 1970
Pienaar 1969
Estes & Goddard 1967
Kruuk & Turner 1967, Schaller 1972

Assessment
method
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Source

1. Cheetah Acinonyx jubatus and wild dog Lycaon pictus do not normally predate
baboons. Indeed, there is no report anywhere in the literature of attacks and kills of baboons by
these predators, despite frequent close proximity (e.g. Saayman 1971a, Busse 1980). Given the
low body weight and open plains habits of both of these predators (Schaller 1972, Smithers 1983),
these results are unsurprising.
2. Hyena {Crocuta crocuta, Hyeana brunnea. Hyaena vulgaris) take baboons in 40% of
populations. Since this figure drops to 25% (2/8) using only data from hyena studies, this may
be an overestimate (as a result of chance predation events at Amboseli: see Stelzner & Strier
1981). Furthermore, the data from these hyena populations clearly demonstrate that normally
baboons form only a marginal proportion of their diet: Timbavati = 0.5% (3/527) of scats and
2.0% of regurgitations (4/200) (Bearder 1977), and in Kruger = 3% (7/239) of carcasses over a
22-year period (Pienaar 1967)
3. Lions Panthera leo may pose a more serious threat, predating baboons in 67% of
populations. Lion attacks can be severe, as one report from Mashatu demonstrates: a pride of
lions surrounded and attacked a baboon group, successfully capturing several juvenile animals
before the group managed to escape (Patterson, cited in Skinner & Smithers 1990). In the Kruger
area, lions killed at least seven baboons in a 22-year period, which accounts for less than 1% of
their diet (Pienaar 1967). At Lake Manyara, baboons constituted 6% (6/100) of all lion kills in
a 2-year study, resulting in a minimum successful attack rate of three baboons per year (Schaller
1972). In Moremi, a single baboon group will encounter lions at a rate of 1/160 hours (human
observation time) and are attacked by lions at a minimum rate of 1/500 hours (estimates calculated
from Busse 1980). Since the success rate of lion attacks is 25%, an approximate minimum kill
rate of one baboon/group/167 days can be estimated.
4. Leopards Panthera pardus undoubtedly appear to be the main source of predation risk
for baboons. In all of the populations studied (15/15) baboons were preyed upon by leopards.
Indeed, Wright (1960) notes that leopards play an important role in regulating baboon populations
in East Africa. In Kruger, leopards killed at least 58 baboons in 22 years (1% of their diet:
Pienaar 1969). In Londolozi and Matopos, baboons made up 2% of kills and occurred in 2% of
scats respectively (leRoux & Skinner 1989, Smith 1977). A similar scats result was reported by
Norton et al. (1986) in the Cape Province. In the Serengeti, baboons comprise between l%-4%
of leopard kills (Schaller 1972 and Kruuk & Turner 1967 respectively). The intensity of leopard
predation can be extremely high. At Awash, Nagel (1973) reported an attack rate of 1/335 hours,
or approximately one attack per month. At Moremi, leopard attacks at one sleeping site occurred
at a rate of 1/15 days (Busse 1980). At the observed success rate of 50%, this provides a
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minimum kill rate of one baboon/group/30 days.

2.3.2. Tsaobis predators

Shortridge (1934a,b) provides a comprehensive description of the mammalian fauna of Namibia
in the 1930's.

He records a rich array of predators which are common to the Tsaobis

(Damaraland) region, including lions, leopards, cheetah, spotted hyena, brown hyena and wild
dogs. Regrettably, most of these species are now locally extinct due to human activities. Only
leopards and cheetah still remain in significant numbers, and during the study period no cheetah
were present in the vicinity. Other potential mammalian predators present, notably caracal and
black-backed jackals, are unlikely to prey on baboons (Table 2.1).
The only other possible predator of baboons present at Tsaobis is the black eagle (Aguila
verreauxi) (Table 2.1). However, while reports do exist of black eagle attacks on baboons (Steyn
1982, see also Hall 1963), there is still no evidence that these eagles include baboons in their diet
(studies reviewed in Gargett 1990). On the contrary, a detailed 17-year study of black eagles in
the Matobo Hills failed to record a single baboon in the eagles' diet (assessed from direct kills,
nest deliveries and faecal contents: Gargett 1990). Moreover, while attacks by black eagles on
baboons were relatively frequent during Gargetts's study (a total of 66 occasions were recorded),
the observations made revealed that these attacks were conducted solely to prevent nest raiding
(baboons highly value meat and typically endeavour to include it in their diet: Hausfater 1976,
Hamilton & Busse 1982). Personal observations of black eagles circling above three of the four
study groups (including the smallest; Group A), and failing to elicit alarm barks or other anti
predator behaviour in any of these groups, confirm Gargett's conclusion that black eagles are not
normally predators of baboons.
Consequently, the only baboon predator present during the study was the leopard. At
least two adults ranged within the vicinity of the study groups, and leopard spoor were discovered
in two areas frequently used by the baboons (including one waterhole: pers obs, P. Bruce, pers
comm 1991). Furthermore, at least one adult female (with 2-3 cubs) resided within the ranging
area of the baboons during the study, and carcass remains at her den included that of an adult
female baboon (A. Retief, pers comm). Other fresh leopard kills discovered during the study
(data from P. Bruce, pers comm 1991) included two kudu hinds and several springbok.
In summary, baboon predators at Tsaobis consisted only of leopards during the study
period, although both lions and leopards have been present within the last 60 years.
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2.3.3. Hunting strategies of lions and leopards

Schaller (1972) describes both lions and leopards as predators whose hunts are characterised by
a "stalk, then [a] fast brief rush", although Kruuk & Turner (1967) argue that the stalking
behaviour of the leopard is far more developed, hence hunting lions have a "relatively short but
well developed" run while in leopards this run is "almost absent".

This conclusion is

corroborated by the finding that lions normally rush their prey from between 10m (Etosha modal
average: Stander 1992) to 30m (Serengeti mean average: Schaller 1972) while the rush distance
of the leopard varies between 5m (Bertram 1982) or 6m (Schaller 1972) to 10m (Kruuk & Turner
1967, Kruuk 1986). Usually the stalk of the leopard will bring it to within the distance of one
bound of its prey (Kruuk & Turner 1967; see also Cheney & Seyfarth 1990), although sometimes
a short chase may ensue. Of the 21 leopard kills observed by leRoux & Skinner (1989) all
involved a stalk and a short chase, but this chase never exceeded 30m. In fact, there appears to
be a general inverse relationship between the final approach distance of the predator to the prey
and the probability of success for that hunt. Van Orsdol (1984) found that the rush distance of
lions during successful hunts is significantly shorter than that during unsuccessful hunts, while
Bothma and Le Riche (1986) confirmed that, in female leopards with cubs, shorter chases are
more likely to end in kills (although the same pattern was not observed in males).
Since the final approach distance of lions and leopards to their prey appears critical in
determining the success of a hunt, it is unsurprising that most authors agree that cover is of vital
importance (e.g. Kruuk 1986, Sunquist & Sunquist 1989). Schaller (1972) and Prins & lason
(1989) showed that the hunting success of lions decreases significantly as cover becomes
progressively sparse. More detailed data are provided by Van Orsdol (1984), who showed that
both grass height and percentage of bush cover, each of which correlated negatively with charge
distance, were positively correlated with hunting success. Other authors likewise emphasize the
use of cover (including vegetation, rock faces and sand dunes) in successful leopard hunts (Kruuk
& Turner 1967, Bertram 1982, Bothma & Le Riche 1984, 1986, Fox & Chundawat 1988,
Sunquist & Sunquist 1989, see also Table 2.3).
Serengeti leopards most commonly hunt by stalking, although they will also adopt
opportunistic (i.e. nearby animal flushed from hiding by non-hunting leopard), and more rarely
ambushing (i.e. awaiting approaching prey while in hiding), techniques (Bertram 1982).
Similarly, Serengeti lions mostly hunt using a combination of stalking and running (88% of all
hunts), although they too will hunt opportunistically ("unexpected hunting") or through driving
or ambushing (Schaller 1972). The stalking method of hunting also predominates in the Queen
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Elizabeth NP (where lions stalk on 67% of hunts: van Orsdol 1984) and Etosha Pan (57% of
hunts: Stander 1992). Likewise, Kalahari desert leopards stalk during the majority of their hunts
(males: 58%, females: 52%); chases, although relatively common, always failed to end in kills
if a preceding stalk was absent (Bothma & Le Riche 1986). During hunts of medium size prey
in this open desert environment, male leopards would stalk an average of 78m (N = 34) and chase
prey a distance of 37.3m (N = 35) (mean values, Bothma & Le Riche 1986; female values
excluded due to small sample size and large standard deviations).
Although primarily nocturnal, both species will successfully hunt during the day (lions:
Kruuk & Turner 1967, Schaller 1972; leopards: Kruuk & Turner 1967, Schaller 1972, Bertram
1982, Fox & Chundawat 1988, leRoux & Skinner 1989). However, for lions, nocturnal hunting
is more successful than diurnal hunting (21% compared to 31% of hunts successful during the day
and night respectively, Schaller 1972: his table 55). Although van Orsdol (1984) found that
night-time and day-time hunts were about equally successful, he noted that lions captured
significantly larger prey items at night. He also noted that where there was little bush cover,
lions would conduct more of their hunting at night, presumably because daylight charge distances
could be reduced under night-time visibility conditions (van Orsdol 1984). This conclusion is
corroborated by a study of lions on the plains of Etosha Pan, where cover is extremely sparse and
hunting occurs almost entirely at night (Stander 1992). Equivalent data are not available for
leopards, although the success rates of leopard hunts during the day appear to be in approximately
the same range as that for the lions, if not slightly lower; i.e. between 5% (Bertram 1982) and
27% (Schaller 1972). Evidence also suggests that the effect of moonlight on hunting success is
critical; van Orsdol (1984) found that nocturnal lion hunts were more successful in the absence
of moonlight, and Tumbull-Kemp (1967) believed that leopards preferred to hunt on moonless
nights.
No data are available describing prey group size preferences of hunting leopards. In
lions, hunts of solitary prey animals are often more successful than those of prey in groups
(Schaller 1972, van Orsdol 1984, Prins & lason 1989). However, as van Orsdol (1984) points
out, both the former studies also show that hunts of larger groups are significantly more
successful than those of smaller groups, resulting in a more complex quadratic relationship.
Large predatory felids may also selectively choose prey animals on the basis of their sex
(the health of prey animals appears to be of less importance, e.g. all major lion prey except
buffalo: Schaller 1972). In some studies, for example, both leopards and cheetah prefer male
Thomson's gazelles (Schaller 1972, Fitzgibbon 1990 respectively) while lions prefer male
springbok (Stander 1992), wildebeest (Schaller 1972) and buffalo (Prins & lason 1989). In a
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study of sex bias in felid prey, it was found that cheetah prefer gazelles which are (1) peripheral
to the group (2) distant from their nearest neighbours (3) less vigilant (4) in small groups (or
alone) and (5) in areas of high vegetation. Since males are more likely to fill the first four of
these criteria than females, they are more often chosen by hunting cheetah (Fitzgibbon 1990).
The reasons why such prey are preferred are discussed in the following section.

2.4. The dynamics of predation risk

Predation events are complex sequential dynamic processes which may be most profitably
understood by identifying their constituent elements (Lima & Dill 1989, Endler 1991). For the
purposes of this study, three critical sub-components can be recognized: (1) predator detection
of prey, (2) predator attack on prey and (3) predator capture of prey. Inevitably these categories
overlap to a limited extent (e.g. predators may be less likely to attack if the probability of
successful prey escape is high). Nevertheless, this sub-division provides a useful basis from
which to begin the study of predation risk. Prey animals will attempt to prevent this sequence
of events from reaching its conclusion by interrupting the process as early as possible. A brief
review of the way in which animals might achieve this is given below (principles of central
interest in the current study are elaborated and discussed in detail).

2.4.1. Predator detection

Prey can avoid predator detection by either totally avoiding habitats used by the predator or at
least reducing the use of such habitats when the predator is likely to be active (e.g. Sunquist &
Sunquist 1989). For example, several studies report prey changing feeding areas or feeding times
in order to avoid predators (e.g. Caldwell 1986, Holozmuki 1986, Berger 1991). This may
further entail adaptive changes in diet selection (e.g. Lima & Valone 1986; see also Lima 1988).
Individuals may also reduce the likelihood of detection by (1) spacing-out, if predators detect prey
in groups more easily than they do solitary prey (Vine 1973, Treisman 1975, Taylor 1979); or
(2) by detecting the predator before it detects them ("One-upmanship”: Endler 1991; e.g. through
vigilance - see below). Once detected, prey can undertake avoidance behaviour (e.g. Walther
1969). Such avoidance is most successful when prey enter a microhabitat, or "refuge", which
the predator finds difficult to either gain access to or attack in (e.g. burrows: Holmes 1991; see
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also Stamps 1983).

2.4.2. Predator attack
Once the predator has detected its prey, an attack decision is made. The motivation to attack may
vary depending on a variety of factors including the likelihood of attack success, the hunger of
the predator (Elliot et al. 1977, van Orsdol 1984) and the time or distance to the next attack
opportunity (Schoener 1971; see Stephens & Krebs 1987).

Assuming that the predator is

motivated to attack, it must choose its prey. Since the likelihood of an individual being selected
as a prey item will be a function of the number of other individuals present (i.e. 1/N where N
= prey group size: the dilution effect), prey animals should aggregate in large groups (Hamilton
1971, Vine 1973, Pulliam et al. 1982, Dill & Ydenberg 1987, Dehn 1990).

As well as

experiencing greater risk in smaller groups, animals on the group edges are also more susceptible
to predation than those in the centre, since less individuals are present at the edge to dilute risk
(Hamilton 1971, Inglis & Lazarus 1981).
Following prey selection, the risk of successful attack occurring is determined by whether
or not the predator is able to approach within striking distance of the prey (cf. Underwood 1982,
van Orsdol 1984). Since leopards and lions generally attack by ambush, this distance (at which
the predator has a significant probability of successfully capturing the prey) will be denoted d ^ .
If prey detect predators before this distance is reached, prey can take evasive action to avoid the
attack, e.g. by travelling and foraging along a more distant route from the predator. In order to
detect predators, prey must continually monitor their local environment.

Vigilance and selective habitat use
many animals intermittently monitor their environment by visual scanning. The frequency and
duration of scans is usually assumed to reflect the current intensity of predation risk experienced
by the scanning animal (e.g. Pulliam 1973, Caraco 1979a,b).

Whilst solitary individuals

inevitably undertake vigilance for themselves, the selfish or cooperative nature of animal vigilance
in groups remains to be established. Although there seems little doubt that groups of relatives
will cooperate in sentry duties (e.g. Ferguson 1987, Rasa 1987, 1989), evidence indicates that
this may also occur in groups of non-relatives, albeit through different mechanisms (Pulliam et
al. 1982, Packer & Abrams 1990). Regardless of whether vigilant strategies are cooperative or
selfish, if more than one individual is present and vigilant then the likelihood of detecting a
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predator increases {the detection effect'. Pulliam 1973, Pulliam & Caraco 1984, Elgar 1989). This
increase can occur even with a decrease in individual vigilance rates (Hooglund 1979, Caraco
1979, Elgar & Catterall 1981). Consequently, it should pay individuals to remain near to, or
ideally surrounded by (i.e. central rather than peripheral to), other vigilant conspecifics.
Predators are then more likely to be detected before they approach to within d ^ .
Since detection of the predator before d ^ is reached is vital, prey animals should avoid
the use of habitats where the detection distance of predators by prey is below d ^ . Hence, where
predators are detected by vigilance, the visibility distance of the habitat, dy^,, should not fall below
^•mb (cf. Underwood 1982). It is therefore evident that selective habitat use by prey may be
independent of avoiding predator detection of the prey (section 2.4.1) but more immediately
concerned with the avoidance of predator approach to within

(Section 2.4.2) (e.g. Prins &

lason 1988 Young & Isbell 1991).

Predators will also avoid making attacks which will incur excessive costs. Hence, where the
threat of predator wounding is high, predators may not initiate attacks (e.g. Busse 1977, Curio
1978, van Orsdol 1984). The ability to deter attacks by predators depends on the number of
individuals in the group who would both (1) be able to wound the predator and (2) be willing to
cooperate in a counter-attack {the deterrent effect', e.g. Busse 1977, van Schaik & van Noordwijk
1989, Boesch 1991). Ultimately, such individuals could act as a refuge for other prey animals,
since predators would be less likely to attack if such individuals are in close proximity. However,
despite some circumstantial evidence (e.g. Busse 1977, van Schaik & van Noordwijk 1989,
Baldellou & Henzi 1992), no study has yet examined the use of "deterrent” individuals by more
vulnerable individuals as "cover".

2.4.3. Predator capture

Once the predator attacks, prey can attempt to evade capture.

Flight is often an extremely

successful method of avoiding capture, since it allows the prey to reach cover or a refuge (cf. Dill
& Houtman 1989). If there is no cover, then prey can attempt to maintain a distance which will
allow them to outrun (or fly or swim) their predators (Walther 1969; cf. Rand 1964, LaGory
1987). The minimum distance from the predator which prey must exceed to ensure that they will
be able to reach safety following attack can be denoted the critical attack distance Jcnt- ^ the
context of the ambush distance d^^, d^nt is likely to represent the maximal value which d ^ will
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Figure 2.1. Diagrammatic representation of the escape process (after Lima 1987). See text for
further details.

adopt in any given circumstance (since ambushes normally occur at such close proximities that
any chance of escape is minimized; cf. Section 2.4.3).

Critical attack distances and refuge use
The distance d„n is primarily determined by the attack and escape velocities of the predator (Vp^i)
and prey (Vp^ey)

the distance, R, that the prey must travel to reach safety, such as cover or a

refuge (Fig. 2.1). Lima (1987) showed that since:

D-d = D
prey

where k = v ^ ! { v ^ - v ^ .

'pred

This formulation necessitates several important simplifying

assumptions, namely (1) both predator and prey are already moving at maximum velocity
(differences in acceleration are irrelevant), (2) velocities are indefinitely sustainable, (3) the angles
of both predator attack and prey escape are zero and (4) both attack and escape events are
deterministic processes. These assumptions could be withdrawn from the current model, but only
with the incorporation of considerable added complexity. As it stands, the model provides a
simple and practical framework within which the risk of predation and potential for escape can
be examined.
The value of

is strongly influenced by the distance to refuge, which can have a

significant effect on scanning rates (Barnard 1980, Caraco et al. 1980, Lazarus & Symonds 1992).
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Why should this be? The most probable reason is that visual acuity declines with increasing
distance. To effectively monitor d^^ at greater distances, prey must therefore compensate by
investing more time in scanning. In addition, assuming a predator can approach a prey animal
from any direction,

becomes the radius of a circle of minimum safety for the animal (cf. the

domain of danger: Hamilton 1971, Lazarus 1978, Busse 1984). If the animal wishes to prevent
a predator from entering this circle, it should scan the circle’s perimeter. However, as dfJ^^
increases, the perimeter enlarges (at a rate equal to

If the perimeter length monitored per

scan is constant, vigilance must increase with increasing dçn^ at a rate proportional to Jt\ if the
prey animal wishes to monitor the area circumscribed by d^^ rather than just its perimeter, then
scanning must increase at a rate equivalent to

(resulting in an exponential increase in

vigilance).
Where prey animals are unable to select habitats in which the visibility and hence
detection distance

is high, then individuals can attempt to reduce the critical attack distance

by maintaining a low distance to refuge, R. This ensures that the condition d^^^ > d^^t is
maintained even in low-visibility habitats. This also has the consequence that less time needs to
be devoted to vigilance (since this also lowers the i/cnt area/perimeter size), which reduces the
amount of time that individuals need to spend in high-risk habitats. In support of this, several
studies have shown that when predation risk is high prey prefer to feed closer to refuge than
normal (e.g. Grubb & Greenwald 1982, Newman & Caraco 1987, Brown 1988, Holmes 1991).

During flight from predators, selective use of the habitat can once again be advantageous, since
if substrates are chosen over which the prey animal has greater agility than the predator, attacks
are less likely to succeed, e.g. steep rock faces (Dunbar 1986, Dunbar & Roberts 1992; see also
Elliott et al. 1977). Since predators may be confused by the milling about of prey animals
immediately following an attack, the presence of large numbers of conspecifics may also increase
the likelihood of escaping capture (Jarman 1974, Milinski 1984b, but see van Orsdol 1984).
Alternatively, individuals may attempt to counter-attack the predator (e.g. Sunquist & Sunquist
1989), but this option is rarely utilized since predators are generally better armed than their prey
(e.g. Schaller 1972). Retaliation is perhaps most effective when more than one prey animal
cooperatively attacks the predator (Busse 1977, Section 2.5.5), although this requires some time
for the prey to organize their defence and so may occur only rarely if an attack has already
commenced (see Rowell 1966).
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2.5. Leopard and lion predation on baboons

A comprehensive literature survey was conducted to collate observations of both predator attacks
on, and retaliatory behaviour by, baboons during predator encounters. The data collected are
tabulated in Tables 2.3 and 2.4 respectively. Although largely anecdotal, several conclusions
regarding predation by leopards and lions may be drawn from the findings of this survey. It is
important to appreciate that these should only be regarded as provisional, due to the inherent
biases in anecdotal data.

2.5.1. Sex and age differences in predation risk

Age selectivity of prey varies considerably between lions and leopards (Table 2.3: 15/19 leopard
prey were adult compared to 3/7 lion prey). Given that immature animals typically constitute
about 35%-50% of group membership (e.g. Altmann et al. 1985), for leopards this distribution
is significantly different from that expected by chance (Binomial test: N = 19, ho=0.50, P = 0.04).
Adults may be preyed upon more frequently either because they provide more food or simply
because they are more likely to be found on the periphery of the group (see Sections 1.3.2 and
7.1).
Within the adult age class, males and females were attacked in about equal numbers: 9/14
(64%) of leopard victims and 2/3 (66%) of lion victims were male (Table 2.3). However, adult
sex ratios are rarely equal in baboon groups; females usually outnumber males by between 2:1
to 3:1 (e.g. Andelman 1986, Melnick & Pearl 1987; see also Altmann et al. 1985, Dunbar 1987).
In comparison with the number of females that should have been taken on the basis of a 5:2
female:male sex ratio, the sex distribution of leopard prey observed is significantly skewed
towards males as prey (Binomial test: N = 14, hj, = 0.29, observed = 0.64, P=0.02). Given that
males are usually both more peripheral and distant to their nearest neighbours than females (e.g.
Collins 1984, see also Rhine & Westlund 1981) and undertake solitary periods while transferring
between groups (e.g. Slatkin & Hausfater 1976, Hamilton & Tilson 1982), this pattern is
unsurprising.
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Table 2.3. Conditions during predator attack. Habitat visibility: Low = dense vegetatiWbush, Medium= grassland with
some cover. Poor= dark (i.e. night-time); Area location: SS = sleeping site, WH=waterhole; Attack success: + =prey
captured by predator. If attacks were "not seen" bodies may have been scavenged; "uns." victim identity= unspecified.

No of
cases

Time
of day

Habitat
Area Attack
visibility location success

Notes

Source

Adult
7
?
?
7
Adult male
Juv/Subad. male
Adult male
Adult female
?
Adult male
Adult female
Adult female
Adult male
7
?
Adult male
Subadult male
7
Adult male
Juv/Subad. uns.
Juv/Subad. uns.
Adult female

Day
N i^ t
Day
Day
Day
Night
Night
7
?
Dawn
Night
Night
Night
Dusk
Night
Night
?
?
Night
Night
?
Day
?

Low
Poor
7
Low
7
7
7
?
?
Low
Poor
Poor
Poor
Poor
Poor
Poor
7
?
Poor
Poor
?
7
7

?
SS
?
WH
WH
SS
SS
7
?
SS
SS
SS
SS
SS
SS
SS
?
7
SS
?
?
WH
?

?
+
?
+
+
+
+
?
+
+
+
?
+
+
+
+
+
-

Not seen

Kruuk & Turner 1967
Pienaar 1969
Pienaar 1969
Altmann & Altmann 1970
Altmann & Altmann 1970
Altmann & Altmann 1970
Altmann & Altmann 1970
Saayman 1971a
Saayman 1971a
Nagel 1973
Altmann 1980
Busse 1980
Busse 1980
Busse 1980
Busse 1980
Busse 1980
Busse 1980
Busse 1980
Byme 1982
Collins 1984
leRoux & Skinner 1989
Skinner & Smithers 1990
A. Retief, pers comm.

Adult male
Juvenile uns.
Adult male
Adult female
?
7
7
Juveniles uns.

7
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
7
Day

?
?
Med.
Low
7
?
7
?

7
?
7
?
?
?
7
7

+
+
+
+
+

Subadult male
Adult male

Day
?

Low
?

?
?

+
+

Adult female
Females and juv.

Day
Day

?
?

7
7

Victim
identity

Leopard:
2
1+
1+
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
3
1
2
1
1

Grp mobs

Not seen
Not seen
Not seen

Not seen
Not seen

Grp mobs
Not seen

Lion:
1
3
1
1
4
2
2
1

Not seen
In refuge
Grp frwit
Grp front
Grp fnxit
Not seen

Altmann & Altmann 1970
Schaller 1972
Busse 1980
Busse 1980
Busse 1980
Busse 1980
Busse 1980
Skinner & Smithers 1990

Hyena:
1
1

Not seen

Stelzner & Strier 1981
Altmann & Altmann 1970

Peripheral
M. deters

Altmann & Altmann 1970
Altmann & Altmann 1970

Jackals:
1
1

-
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2.5.2. Threat variation during the diurnal cycle

Lion predation of baboons is consistently reported to take place during daylight hours (Table 2.3),
despite the fact that lions hunt more successfully at night (Section 2.3.3). This is almost certainly
the combined result of baboons habitually sleeping in trees and on cliff faces (Hamilton 1982) and
the unwillingness (or inability) of lions to climb such substrates (Makacha & Schaller 1969).
Leopards are less predictable. They will attack baboons both during the day and night, although
night-time attacks are more frequent, largely as a result of the Moremi data (Table 2.3; 8 daytime
attacks and 14 night-time attacks, including dawn and dusk in the daytime category; Binomial test:
N = 22, P = 0.05). This may be due to the lower success rate of day-time leopard hunts (Table
2.3: 1/5 daytime attacks were successful compared to 9/13 night-time attacks). However, the
difference in diurnal and nocturnal hunting success is not statistically significant (Fisher’s exact
test: N = 18, P = 0.16).

2.5.3. Location of predator attack

Unsurprisingly, all the attacks reported occurred where the prey were unable to detect the
predator’s approach.

Thus, daytime attacks occurred only where thick vegetation obscured

visibility (the one exception, where "medium" visibility conditions pertained, involved a lion
attacking a travelling baboon group in grassland, although adequate cover for an ambush was still
available: Busse 1980).

All other attacks took place either at night or under crepuscular

conditions (Table 2.3). The location of daytime lion attacks in the baboon’s home range was not
detailed in any report, indicating that lion attacks may occur at random throughout their range.
However, leopard attacks were frequently associated with either sleeping sites (all night-time
attacks) or waterholes (at least 3/8 day-time attacks; Table 2.3). The prevalence of waterhole
attacks may reflect the habit of leopards and lions to spend long periods resting at waterholes,
enabling opportunistic and easy hunting of visiting prey animals.

2.5.4. Hunting success

Overall, leopards were almost twice as successful as lions at hunting baboons; the success rate
of leopards was 73% (19/26), while the equivalent value for lions was only 43% (6/14)
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test:

N - 40,

= 0.36, df = 1, P > 0.10). A similar trend was observed within the Moremi population,

where leopard hunting success also doubled that of lions: 50% (3/6) and 25% (2/8) success rates
respectively, calculated from observed attacks only (Fisher’s exact test, P = 0.56: data from Busse
1980). The lower values witnessed at Moremi may reflect inter-population variation in predatorprey interactions. However, since Moremi rates are calculated from observed attacks while Table
2.3 includes several reports based on carcass finds, it is likely that the latter values may be
partially inflated (i.e. through the failure to account for successful and unsuccessful attacks
equally). The lower hunting success of lions may reflect the ability of the leopard (with its
greater agility) to hunt baboons at their sleeping sites, where prey evasion may be reduced (see
below). Indeed, comparing day-time rates only, both felids were about equally successful; lions
killed in 25% (3/12) of attacks while leopards succeeded in 20% (1/5) of attacks (Table 2.3).
Within baboon home range areas, leopard attacks at waterholes tended to be less likely
to result in prey capture than those made at sleeping sites (Table 2.3: 0/3 and 8/11 respectively Fisher's exact test: N = 14, P = 0.10). This may be for two reasons. First, adult baboons may
be less able to organize an effective defence under poor light conditions and on a precarious
substrate (unlike daytime encounters, no coordinated response by baboons against predators were
reported during sleeping site attacks at Moremi: Busse 1980). Second, the baboons are effectively
"cornered" on their sleeping site, since if they descend to the ground during the night they will
become even more susceptible to predation (cf. Busse 1980). This may be especially problematic
for males, since their heavier body weight prevents them from retreating onto the weaker but
safer terminal branches of sleeping trees in the same way as females and immatures appear to do
(Altmann & Altmann 1970, Busse 1980).

2.5.5. Defence against predators

Table 2.4 lists various reports describing active deterrence of predators by baboons. Several
important points require comment. First, males were significantly more likely to retaliate against
predators than females: overall, male defence was witnessed in 6/6 encounters with leopards and
15/16 predator encounters where the sex of the defendant was specified (both results are
significant; Binomial test: N = 6 and N = 16, P < 0.04 in both cases). Notably, in the one case
where females retaliated the predator was undeterred. The number of males participating in each
encounter varied considerably, but overall, in at least 5/9 cases, there was more than one
involved. Second, in some cases retaliation predator led to the death of the predator: leopards
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Table 2.4. Predator deterrence by baboons. Ib e number of predators present are tabulated together with the identity
and number of baboon retaliators, the result of the retaliation, the number of cases reported and the source of informaticxi.
"P" denotes predator, "D" baboon defender, and "U" unavailable data.

Predator
species

No of
preds.

Retaliators;

Result of
retaliation

Number Source

Leopard

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2 males
1 male
male/s
Group
Unknown
3 males
males
Group
Group
male/s
Group

P. & Ixd. killed
P. chased
P. wounded
P. fled/killed
P. killed
P. chased
Unknown
P. mobbed
P. chased
P. killed
P. mobbed

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1

Marais cited in Tumbull-Kemp 1963
Tumbull-Kemp 1963
Pienaar 1967
Altmann & Altmann 1970
Saayman 1971a
Schaller 1972
Nagel 1973
Busse 1980
Collins 1984
Goodall 1986
Skinner & Smithers 1990

Leopard/cheetah

1
1

Group
male/s

P. fled
P. mobbed

1
2

Altmann & Altmann 1970
Busse 1980

Cheetah

3
1

1 male
2 males

P. bypass grp
P. bypasses grp

1
1

DeVore & Washbum 1963
Baenninger et al. 1977

Lion

4
3
3

Group
Group
Group

Unknown
P. leave
P. leaves

1
1
7

Bolwig 1959
Saayman 1971a
Busse 1980

Hyena

1

1 female

No effect

1

Stelzner & Strier 1981

Jackals

2

1 male

P. deterred

1

Altmann & Altmann 1970

Dogs

U

u

20 males
1 male

P. fled
P. maimed/killed

U
U

DeVore & Washbum 1963
Stoltz & Saayman 1970

Chimpanzees

u

male/s

P. foiled

U

Goodall 1986

Python

1

Group

Unknown

9

Busse 1980

were killed by baboons in 4/11 cases of retaliation (while there was only one report of a defender
being killed). No such reports are available for lions, although considering that lions weigh about
three times as much as leopards (e.g. average adult male leopard = 60kg, adult male lion = 190kg:
Skinner & Smithers 1990) and often hunt in groups (e.g. Schaller 1972, van Orsdol 1984, Scheel
& Packer 1991), they are likely to be more formidable opponents to engage in conflict. Indeed,
the only reports of retaliation against lions involve group responses; males baboons never threaten
lions alone (Table 2.4). This fact may also explain the somewhat higher hunting success of lions
over leopards during daytime hunts (25% and 20% respectively; see above).
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2.5.6. Conclusion

These results provide valuable information on the nature of predation risk for baboons.

In

particular, it dispels several erroneous beliefs related to felid predator-baboon prey interactions
which are frequently reiterated, (e.g. Cheney & Wrangham 1987). These include the arguments
that daytime predation is not a significant threat (e.g. Collins 1984), that males are less
susceptible to predation than females (e.g. DeVore & Hall 1965, Rhine et al. 1985) and that
males do not actively defend groups and deter predators (e.g. Rowell 1966).
However, care must be taken in the interpretation of these results. The attack rates
observed reflect the net threat of predation after animals have invested in risk reducing strategies
(see Section 2.2).

Unless baboons do not normally attempt to avoid predation (an unlikely

supposition), these data do not represent predation of baboons in the absence of anti-predator
strategies. For example, contrary to the evidence presented above, leopards may prefer juvenile
prey since they are less likely to wound the leopard during capture and submission. But since
juveniles are usually found in the centre of the group surrounded by conspecifics (cf. Section
1.3.2 and 7.1), perhaps for the very reason that they are preferred prey, it is difficult for leopards
to ambush them. Leopards are thus forced to prey on adults who occupy the periphery of baboon
groups. Indeed, it is a similar misunderstanding which leads to the common logic that because
predation is rarely seen in primates, it cannot be an important selective force (e.g. Cheney &
Wrangham 1987; cf. Dunbar 1988, Lima 1990).
Consequently, these results cannot be used to directly predict the way in which baboons
of a specific age and sex should attempt to reduce predation risk. Nevertheless, the results of this
analysis do provide a preliminary guide to the nature of interactions between felid predators and
baboons under natural conditions.

2.6. Summary

The identification of instantaneous predation risk is a challenging but nevertheless feasible
exercise. Mortality rates and the performance frequency of isolated patterns of anti-predator
behaviour do not provide an accurate measure of predation risk. Rather, identification of the
source and nature of predation risk, together with the measurement of anti-predator behaviours
with simultaneous controls for confounding contextual factors, is necessary. Across Africa,
baboons are at risk from a wide variety of potential predators.
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However, only terrestrial

carnivores are likely to have been a source of predation risk at the study site in recent history.
Evidence from other populations indicates that leopards and lions are the chief terrestrial predators
of baboons, with the leopard posing the greatest threat. At Tsaobis, only leopards were present
during the study period (where baboons constituted part of their diet), although lions were present
during the recent past (within the last 60 years). Lions and particularly leopards are predators
which stalk their prey and attack it from a short distance. As a result, highly vegetated areas
(where visibility is poor) are the most dangerous areas for prey to occupy. Both predators hunt
during day and night, although nocturnal hunts are preferred (since these have a higher success
rate, particularly during moonless hours). Hunts of solitary prey are normally more successful
than hunts of prey in groups and a sex bias in some prey is observed, possibly reflecting sexspecific behaviour in prey species. In general, predation risk can be split into three primary
components: detection, attack and capture. In order to avoid becoming the target of attack, prey
should stay in large groups {the dilution effect) and maintain a distance between themselves and
predators in excess of the normal striking distance of the predator

In order to monitor their

local environment and hence detect predators before attack, prey can be vigilant. If this is the
case, individuals should choose to occupy habitats in which the visibility distance d^^ always
exceeds d^^, and prefer to occupy larger groups since these should be better at detecting
predators {the detection effect). In addition, larger groups may be safer because they have more
members willing to participate in a cooperative attack on any predators nearby {the deterrence
effect). Following attack, prey can attempt to avoid capture by fleeing to a refuge. In order to
successfully escape in this way, prey must maintain a distance d^^ between themselves and the
predator. This distance is determined by the distance to refuge and the respective velocities of
predator and prey. Vigilance, distance to refuge and selective habitat use may all interact with
i/crif

Finally, a literature survey of predation on baboons was conducted.

Leopards are

significantly more likely to prey on adults (than immatures) and males (than females) than
expected by chance. Baboons are hunted by lions diumally and by leopards at all times of the
day and night, but attacks only occur at times, or in areas, of poor visibility. Leopards tend to
be more successful than lions when hunting baboons. However, leopards are more frequently the
target of retaliatory behaviour. Such responses are primarily performed by males and can result
in the death of the predator.
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3. METHODS

3.1. Introduction

The purpose of this chapter is to describe the study site (Section 3.2) and baboon population
(3.3), the habituation process (3.4), and finally the methods of both data collection (ecological
data: Section 3.5; behavioural data: Sections 3.6 and 3.7) and analysis (3.8) used in the current
study. For the sake of brevity, those data which were collected but are not analyzed in this
volume are not described.

3.2. The study site

This study was conducted in Namibia on the west coast of southern Africa. Within this country,
a total of 16% of the land area is desert and another 64% arid savannah, while the remaining
20% is composed of dry forest (van der Merwe 1983). The most notable land feature is the
Namib desert. Incorporating vast tracts of gravel plains and dune sea, the Namib stretches along
the length of the entire Namibian coastline (a distance of 1300 km) and reaches inland for
between 80-150km (Walter 1986; see also Louw & Seely 1982).
The study site, which was selected after a six-week survey of potential study areas, was
the (privately-owned) wildlife reserve Tsaobis Leopard Park. Located in the Karibib district,
Tsaobis lies in the Pro-Namib border region of the Namib desert. (Although the majority of data
were collected in Tsaobis, the baboon ranging patterns resulted in some limited data being
collected on the edges of neighbouring farms: Palmental, Ukuib, Ukuib west and Kaltenhausen.)
Located at 22°23’S 15°45’W, the Park covers an area of about 45 000 ha and ranges between 6831445m altitude. Geologically, the area is primarily composed of metamorphosed Nosib and
Damara sediments, intruded by post-Damara granites and pegmatite bodies (Bothe 1980). The
central part of the reserve is mountainous, characterized by deep gorges and steep cliffs. These
mountains gradually descend into barren rubble-strewn foothills of declining height and steepness,
which in turn blend into gravel plains and the sandy floodplain of the ephemeral Swakop River
(which lies along 60km of the northern reserve border). The water table below this dry river
course is high, and as a consequence, its sandy banks support patches of rich riparian growth.
The climate is hot, dry and seasonal, at both Tsaobis and Karibib (40km north) (Figure
3.1). Karibib shade temperatures were generally exceeded by several degrees at Tsaobis, which
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Figure 3.1. Tsaobis rainfall (1991) and Karibib temperature (mean of 18 years) over the year’s
cycle. Rainfall is shown in filled circles, temperature in open circles.

is situated at lower altitude. Here, summer shade temperatures were typically in the high 30's
and low 40's (°C), although the absence of shady plant cover together with the bare rock surfaces
produced temperatures far in excess of this in the field.

Mean annual rainfall is 224mm at

Karibib (N = 18 years) but only 85mm at Tsaobis (N = 5 years) (data from the Weather Bureau
and P.I. Bruce respectively). Rainfall during the study year was low, at 56mm. As a result, the
Swakop River failed to flow. Also characteristic of deserts, the annual variability of rainfall in
the Tsaobis-Karibib region is high, ranging in the magnitude of 50%-60% (van der Merwe 1983).

3.3. The baboons

Chacma baboons, Papio cynocephalus ursinus, are widespread throughout southern Africa. Their
range extends across South Africa, Namibia and Botswana, reaching into Angola, Zambia,
Malawi and Mozambique (Smithers 1983). Several studies of the behaviour and ecology of this
species have been conducted in South Africa (Cape Point: Hall 1963; Giant’s Castle: Whiten et
al. 1987; Honnet: Stoltz & Saayman 1970; Kruger NP: Saayman 1971a; Mountain Zebra NP:
Cheney & Seyfarth 1977; Suikerbosrand: Anderson 1981), Botswana (Moremi: Hamilton &
Bulger 1993) and Namibia (Kuiseb: Bulger & Hamilton 1987, Brain 1990).
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Table 3.1. Study group compositions. AM = Adult Males, SM = Subadult Males, AF = Adult
Females, 0J = Older Juveniles, YJ = Younger Juveniles, BI = Black Infants and PI = Pink Infants.

Group
I.D.

Age-sex class composition of groups:
AM
SM
AF
OJ
YJ

A
B
C
D

1
2
4
5

0
0
0
1

8
11
13
15

0
1
5
9

10
9
10
21

BI

PI

1
1
2
2

2
0
2
2

Group
size

22
24
36
55

Table 3.2. Study group parameters. Offspring calculated from immatures per female. Male
members lists fluctuation in male group membership during the entire year (Total) and main study
period (Study). Metabolic mass values include (main column) and ignore (in brackets) the costs
of growth and reproduction. See text for further explanation.

Group Adult
I.D.
sex ratio

A
B
C
D

8.0
5.5
3.3
2.5

Offspring
female'^

1.6
0.9
1.1
1.7

Male members
Total Study

1
2-4
4-6
5-6

1
2
4-6
6

Biomass
(kg)

Metabolic
mass
(Mjday^)

215.6
287.4
439.5
650.3

33.5
32.3
49.0
64.2

(21.4)
(26.7)
(37.0)
(49.6)

In the Tsaobis study area, the baboon population comprised of four discrete groups and
several solitary males. One other multimale group made rare excursions into the study area
(Group E) from a neighbouring farm (Ukuib West), but this group was not habituated to observer
presence. The age-sex compositions of the four study groups are listed in Table 3.1. Individuals
were classed into age-sex categories on the basis of Altmann et al. (1981) and Whitehead et al.
(1990). Only adults and subadults were identified to individual status; in general, males were
identified by their wounds (including scars, limps, etc), tail tufts and ischial callosities, while
females were recognized by tail tufts and the pigmentation and shape of the paracollasal skin.
Individuals of both sexes were allotted a number prefixed by the code letter for their group and
sex, e.g. the single male in Group A is referred to as AMI, the two females studied in Group B
were BF5 and BF6, and so on.
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Male residency in groups was relatively fluid (Table 3.2); only the unimale group (A)
showed no fluctuation in male numbers during the study. Notably, transient male members were
of consistent identity and were generally well-integrated into the group when present.
In order to determine group biomass and metabolic mass it was necessary to obtain body
mass data. The only available morphometric data for Namibian chacma baboons comes from
Shortridge (1934b), who recorded average body length of five adult males (without tail) at 786mm
(cf. 726mm for Botswana chacmas, which weighed in at 31.8kg: Smithers 1983; cf. Bulger &
Hamilton 1987). Alternatively, the equations devised by Dunbar (1989) can be used to predict
Papio body weight on a site-specific basis.

Given that mean annual rainfall is 85mm and

temperature is about 25.5°C (3°C higher than the Karibib mean), the predicted (mean) male and
female body weights at Tsaobis are 29.1kg and 13.3kg respectively.

These values are

subsequently taken to be a reasonable estimate of adult male and female body mass during the
study.
In order to then estimate group biomass and metabolic mass, these values were
extrapolated to other age-sex classes using longitudinal growth profiles for Papio baboons
(Classman et al. 1984). Individual masses were then combined to obtain the total biomass of each
group (Table 3.2). Metabolic mass was more problematic, since although Basal Metabolic Rate
BMR scales to the power 0.75 (e.g. Kleiber 1961), such that:

BMR = 294W<> ’^kjday-^

where W = body mass (kg), this relationship fails to account for the energy costs of either growth
2 or reproduction. No data exist describing these expenditures in baboons, so estimates were made.
For reproduction, the costs of lactation were assumed to elevate female BMR by 1.50 times
(Coelho 1986, Dasilva 1992) (the costs of gestation were not considered due to the difficulty of
3 identifying pregnancy with certainty). On the other hand, the costs of growth were assumed to
elevate the BMR of immatures (non-lactating infants and juveniles) by 1.25 times. (Note that
lactating infants were not directly included in the metabolic mass of the group as individuals, but
were included through their effects on the BMR of their mothers.) The BMRs of individuals were
thus weighted to allow for growth and reproduction, and the total metabolic mass of each group
was calculated as the sum of each individual BMR. The resulting group-specific metabolic mass
values, both with and without the inclusion of growth and reproductive costs, are given in Table
3.2. Note that the scarcity of lactating females in Group B results in a lower metabolic mass for
this group relative to any other group, despite its larger size in comparison to Group A.
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Finally, this study follows convention with respect to the treatment of all Papio species
as closely related members of the superspecies Papio cynocephalus (e.g. Smuts et al. 1987;
Dunbar 1992). Consequently, findings from previous studies of o\h&c Papio species are assumed
to be applicable to the current study.

3.4. Habituation and data collection
Groups were habituated to a human observer through repeated day follows. Habituation began
in mid-January 1991 following two weeks of population censussing. Overall, habituation of the
four groups took eight months. This was partially owing to the difficult working conditions at
the site, which meant that only about 60% of field work days were actually spent with the
baboons (both during habituation and data collection). Help was provided in habituating these
groups by (1) J.G. Davies and Willem Kongombe for three months and six weeks respectively
at the beginning of the study, and (2) S.M. O’ Connell in the last month of habituation. Different
groups took different amounts of time to habituate. In order to ensure that each group was
equally habituated before data collection commenced, an objective alarm bark index was
calculated (Section 3.7.3). Groups were considered equally habituated when the average number
of barks per minute per female in each group in the first ten minutes of close contact did not
differ between any of the groups or from zero (Wilcoxon tests: P > 0.10 in every case).
Data of various kinds were collected throughout the habituation period, but the
behavioural data presented in this volume derive from the period when all groups were equally
habituated. Thus the main study period commenced in mid-September 1991 but was cut-short
in mid-November 1991 by the unprecedentedly early rains. Because of this shortened period, it
was not possible to carry-out those plans involving (1) the experimental manipulation of food
availability and predation risk, (2) the collection of morphometric data and blood/semen samples
from the baboons through trapping, and (3) the detailed energetic analyses necessary to investigate
the energetic costs of feeding competition and predation risk. However, the time period used
(which came within one season) ensured the removal of any confounding effects of seasonality
on the behaviour and ecology of the baboons. During the two-month study period data were
collected intensively (as described below) by two observers. All the data for groups A and C
were collected by S.M. O’Connell, while the data for groups B and D were collected by the
author. Checks were continued throughout this period to ensure that the data collected were
consistent between the two observers.
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Figure 3.2. Quadrat species-area curves for (a) herbs and (b) shrubs at Tsaobis. Final quadrat
size was selected after curves had reached their asymptote (i.e. 8m^ and 400m^ for herbs and
shrubs respectively).

3.5. Ecological conditions

3.5.1. Pro-Namib flora study

A comprehensive survey and monitoring system was set-up to describe the floral composition and
the phenological cycles of the vegetation in the Tsaobis study area (outside of the Swakop river
bed). This system was constructed at the peak of vegetation abundance following the wet season
(April) with the help of J.G. Davies. It was then monitored for the following six months.
The first step of the study was to divide vegetation into two categories: herbs (forbs only)
( < 50cm height) and shrubs (50cm + height), Although some woody plants were found in the herb
layer, due to the low-lying and stunted nature of many desert plants, this classification provided
an effective means of appraising patterns of vegetation composition and distribution patterns. The
nested quadrats technique (Goldsmith et al. 1986) was then used to determine both (1) minimum
quadrat size and (2) minimum sample size for herb and shrub layer plants. This ensured that the
survey was representative. Using this technique, five different quadrat sizes were used in a series
of five trials, and a species-area curve was then plotted (Figure 3.2). When an increase in the
size of the quadrat did not lead to an increase in species diversity, then that size was chosen. On
the basis of this method, 2mx4m and 20mx20m quadrats were used to sample herbs and shrubs
respectively. Plant species were coded and subsequently identified using Coates-Palgrave (1981)
or by H. Kohlberg of the National Herbarium in Windhoek.
After the selection of quadrat size, the survey-monitoring system was set-up. Across the
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Figure 3.3. Total survey species-area curves for (a) herbs and (b) shrubs at Tsaobis. These
graphs demonstrate that the area surveyed produced a representative guide to the flora of the area
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study site, five transects of 2.4km were marked out in parallel, each separated by a distance of
2km. Along each transect, sampling points were then marked out at every 600m interval. Each
of these points acted as the south-east comer of both a herb and shrub layer quadrat. Hence 50
quadrats were monitored (25 for each plant category) which covered a total area of 200m^ and
2000m^ for herbs and shrubs respectively; these were evenly distributed over an area of about
19km^ with an altitudinal range of 750m-950m. Species-area curves for the number of quadrats
used confirm that a representative sample of the herb and shrub flora was collected (Figure 3.3).
Within each quadrat, every plant was recorded together with its identity code, height (if
above 50cm) and position in the quadrat. Trees were further measured for the height, shape and
maximal diameter of the canopy. In addition, the total number of plant parts, namely young
leaves, old leaves, flowers, unripe and ripe fruit/pods were counted and recorded.

Where

numbers were too high to count, estimates were made by counting the number of plant parts on
a particular branch or area and then multiplying that value by the number of branches or areas
present. The availability of plant parts on each plant were subsequently monitored at regular
monthly intervals for six months (April to September inclusive).

3.5.2. Habitat assessment
Four distinctive habitat types were identified in the study area; these were the Namib Hills,
Namib Plains, Swakop Forest and Swakop Bed. In most cases, the baboons clearly occupied one
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of these habitat types (Section 6.2). However, in those cases where the baboons occupied either
(1) a border area between two or more habitats or (2) an area comprising a mixture of habitats,
a separate designation was used. A quantitative assessment of the food abundance and predation
risk associated with these different habitats was made mid-way through the main period of data
collection. This assessment was conducted only once, since there was no reason to expect (or
evidence to suggest) that habitat-specific predation risk or food abundance would vary
significantly during this two-month period (at the end of the dry austral winter).

In the

assessment procedure, a series of parameters were measured at eight randomly-selected sampling
points in each habitat. These sampling points were spread throughout the ranging areas of the
four study groups. The median parameter value for each habitat was then calculated from these
eight samples.

Food availability parameters
Habitat-specific food availability was evaluated in a series of steps:
(1) The identity and height of every plant of 1.5m+ height was recorded in eight 50mx50m
quadrats, providing data on species diversity and density for a total area of 2ha per habitat
type. It was assumed that smaller plants were not significant food sources; this was
confirmed by the fact that the baboons rarely fed on food sources below this height during
data collection.
(2) For each plant species consumed by the baboons at some time during the main study period,
data were collected describing typical physiognomy and plant part abundance.

In a

sample consisting of eight specimens, the overall height, plus the canopy height, shape
and maximal diameter, were measured. Subsequently the number of new and old leaves,
flowers, ripe and unripe fruit present, both on the plant and (for flowers and fruit) on the
ground beneath it, were counted. Where Acacia seeds were concerned, 20 pods were
collected (for each species) and the mean number of seeds within each pod was calculated.
Plant part density was either counted directly or estimated (as in Section 3.5.1).
(3) Linear least-squares regression equations for log-transformed height and canopy volume data
were then calculated for these plant species (Appendix II), so that canopy volume could
be calculated for each tree recorded in step (1). These scores were then summed to obtain
species-specific total canopy volume per unit area for each habitat.

In two cases, total

canopy volume calculations differed. For the epiphyte Tapinanthus oleifolius, volume was
calculated as specimen-specific % host canopy volume, and then summed. In Salvadora
persica thickets (in Forest areas), abundance was expressed as % ground cover per
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hectare; canopy volume was then calculated by summing the volumes of several
independent specimens of the same height which in total covered an equivalent surface
area to the thicket.
(4) Canopy volume per unit area of habitat was then converted to plant part availability per unit
area of habitat by multiplying the total canopy volume (step 3) by the plant parts per unit
canopy volume (summed for N = 8 specimens from step 2).
(5) For each plant part consumed during the main study period (N = 17 parts), samples were
collected and refrigerated (for up to five days). Each sample was then measured to obtain
mean wet weight and dry weight (the latter following oven drying to constant weight).
The dry specimens were then submitted to nutritional analyses. Nutrient profiles for each
sample were determined describing: (1) gross energy (kjg*^) and percentage (2) protein
(3) fibre (4) fat and (5) ash content (Appendix HI). Nutrient analyses were conducted
courtesy of the Agricultural Labs, Ministry of Agriculture, Water and Rural
Development, Namibia. Given the nutrient content per plant part (this step), and the
habitat-specific density of plant parts (step 4), these data were then converted to nutrient
availabilities per unit area of habitat.

Predation risk parameters
Habitat-specific predation risk was assessed through analyses of those habitat features which affect
both the ambush success of lions and leopards (Section 2.3.3) and the ability of baboons to escape
attack (Section 2.4.3).

The collection of those data describing these features (at the eight

sampling points) is described below, while the analyses of the data necessary to establish the
relative levels of risk are conducted in Section 4.4.3.
(1) Directional visibility: the median average unobstructed visibility distance from the four
cardinal compass directions. Visibility assessed at baboon eye-level.
(2) Surrounding visibility: the proportion of the perimeter of a circle (N=4 circle diameters:
25m, 50m, 75m, 100m) visible at the centre of the circle by the observer at baboon eyelevel.
(3) Refuge availability: the distance from the observer to the nearest refuge. Refuges were
defined as terrain features of 8m + height and inclined at 75°+ to the horizontal. In
practice, refuges fell into two sub-categories: rock (cliff) refuges, typically in the Namib
Hills habitat; and tree refuges, typically in the Swakop Bed and Forest habitats.
(4) Ground slope: the incline of the terrain to the horizontal.
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3.6. Individual behaviour patterns

3.6.1. Time budgets
Time budget data were collected for all adult (and subadult males) and selected females (on the
basis of reproductive state) in each group. Where possible, two lactating and four cycling (but
not swollen) females were chosen. However, there were no lactating females in group B and time
restrictions limited the collection of data for females in general, such that this target was only
achieved in one group (A). Of these subjects, a focal was selected each hour, and the behaviour
and surrounding conditions of that focal, and any other individuals nearby, were recorded at 5minute intervals during that hour (i.e. instantaneous sampling: J. Altmann 1974).
Each day was split into four 3-hour time zones (commencing at 6:30am), and a target of
five hours of focal time budget recording per subject in each time zone was set. However, the
collection of more than one hour’s data for any given individual per zone per day was avoided.
The target for data collection was thus N = 20 hours (N = 240 scans) of time budget data for each
subject in the study. Unfortunately, due to the small number of subjects which met this target,
it was necessary to include additional, less-intensively sampled individuals in the analyses. These
were selected using a new criterion of N = 60 + scans (N = 5 + hours) for each individual. Owing
to the paucity of data for females in Group D this criterion was further dropped to N = 40 scans
(N = 3.3 hours) for this group-sex category. Thus a total of N = 32 individuals (N = 15 males,
N = 17 females) were included in the analyses (see Table 3.3).
However, individuals which had not been scanned for the target time were not always
sampled equally in each time zone. If behaviour varied between time zones, then this might lead
to bias. In order to investigate this, activity time budgets for all activities (category 3 below)
were calculated (1) from all time zones combined and (2) for each time zone independently and
then combined.

The differences between the two methods were generally small and in no

consistent direction, suggesting that introduced biases were minimal. In the following analyses,
all activity time budget values cited are those calculated

from method (2)(i.e. each zone

independently).

(e.g. habitat and

All other (non-activity) time budget data

refuge use)are

calculated using method (1) (i.e. all zones combined). The time budget data collected at 5-minute
intervals consisted of the following categories (Table 3.4):
(1) Time of record and identity of the individual.
(2) State: the positional or locomotory state, e.g. sitting, standing or walking (Table
(3) Activity: the specific activity, e.g. travelling, feeding, grooming (Table 3.5).
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3.6).

Table 3.3. Instantaneous (time budget) data collected for each individual. (Since female I.D.
numbers differed between groups they are not listed here).

I.D.

Total number of scans per subject:
Grp
Grp
Grp
A
B
C

Ml
M2
M3
M4
M5
M6

259

F(l)
F(2)
F(3)
F(4)
F(5)
F(6)

-

444
457
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

81
233
173
97
87
110

221
61
-

Grp
D

219
105
162
240
226
247

247
173
204
164
221
91

261
105
254
240
274

51
70
44
40

-

-

-

(4) Attentiveness: whether or not the subject is head-up with eyes open (scans clearly aimed at
neighbouring animals, which were rare, are discounted).
(5) Number and identity of neighbours within 5m.
(6) Distance to (and identity of) nearest adult and juvenile baboon (5m intervals).
(7) Distance to refuge (5m intervals: Section 3.5.2).
(8) Habitat type (Table 3.6, Section 3.5.2; see below).
In the following analyses, activity time budgets are split into five basic components: rest,
travel, feed, social and other. Since social time was almost entirely composed of allogrooming,
all other social activities (e.g. present, threaten, copulate) were placed in the "other” category.
Because this category makes-up only a tiny proportion of the total time budget (N = 32 subjects:
median = 3%, range = 0-15%), it is dropped from the analysis. As a result, activity time budgets
comprise rest, travel, feed and social (i.e. allogrooming). With respect to habitat time budgets,
only those cases where individuals were clearly in one habitat type were analyzed. Records
where the subjects were (1) at a border between habitats or (2) in a mixture of the habitat types,
were excluded from the analyses.
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Table 3.4. Time budget (instantaneous/scan sampling) data.

Data category

Details

1.
2.
3.
4.

State categories listed in Table 3.6
Activity categories listed in Table 3.5
Head-up and eyes open: yes/no
(a) Number and identity of all within 5m
(b) Distance to, and identity of, nearest
juvenile and adult neighbours
Distance in m
Habitat categories listed in Table 3.6

State
Activity
Attention
Neighbours

6. Refuge distance
7. Habitat type

Table 3.5. Activity categories. All activities in bold had their own code and were recorded as
appropriate.

Categories

Travel
Rest
Feed
Social

Other

Description of categories

Individual locomoting (but not foraging).
Individual lying, sitting or standing, but inactive.
Individual consuming food; list species and part (Table 3.6).
Three sub-categories: affiliative, agonistic and sexual
Both participants are noted in every case
Affiliative:
Allogroom; specify body part (Table 3.6)
Present/Inspect (non-sexual)
Mount (non-sexual)
Greet
Agonistic:
Threaten
Attack
Chase/flee
Submit
Display
Sexual:
Present/inspect
Copulate
Inspect/handle infant
Autogroom; specify body part (Table 3.6)
M asturbate

3.6.2. Feeding efficiency
During feeding bouts, focal samples (J. Altmann 1974) were collected to monitor vigilance and
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Table 3.6. Miscellaneous category lists (refer to Table 3.5).

State types

Body parts

Plant parts

Habitat types

sit
stand
lie
climb
jump
slow walk
fast walk
slow run
fast run

upper
lower
upper
lower
flank
back
rump
tail
chest
head

root
flowers
mature fruit
immature fruit
seed
stem
new leaf
old leaf
bark
sap

Swakop Forest
Swakop Bed
Namib Plains
Namib Hills

arm
arm
leg
leg

feeding efficiency. These focal samples lasted for a minimum of ten seconds and a maximum of
five minutes. Once started a focal was continued for as long as possible and terminated only
when the subject ceased feeding or moved out of view. In each focal sample, every food intake
event and every scanning event were noted (both the beginning and end of scans were recorded,
hence limiting scanning duration to about a half-second minimum). These were recorded in real
time using a dictaphone; the tapes were then timed and subsequently transcribed. These data were
used to calculate intake rates and scanning rates for each focal sample.

In addition, at the

beginning of each sample the subject's feeding conditions were noted. If any of these changed
during the feeding bout, then that bout was terminated and a new sample commenced, with the
change in conditions noted. Feeding conditions were described as follows:
(1) Date and time; identity of subject and food type.
(2) Distance to, and identity of, nearest adult and juvenile neighbour (5m intervals).
(3) The number of adult and juvenile neighbours within 5m (and their identities if possible).
(4) Distance to refuge (5m intervals: Section 3.5.2).
(5) Habitat type (Section 3.5.2).

3.6.3. Other

Two other data collection categories for individual subjects existed in addition to the time budgets
(instantaneous sampling) and feeding efficiency records (focal sampling) described above. These
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were aggressive events and progression orders, both of which were collected on an ad lib basis
(J. Altmann 1974).

Patterns o f aggression
These data were primarily used to construct dominance hierarchies, although they were also used
to assess (1) the intensity of aggressive interactions, (2) the stability of dominance relationships
and (3) the general frequency of aggressive interactions. For each aggressive event observed the
following details were recorded:
(1) The date, time and identity of subjects involved (when additional individuals became involved
a new encounter was defined).
(2) The type of aggression (using the same agonistic behaviour categories as those in the time
budget data: Table 3.5).
(3) Which individuals showed dominance and subordination (i.e. the pattern of submission and/or
retreat).
(4) Notes; e.g. resource contested.

Progression orders
Progression orders were recorded with a special emphasis on the leader (i.e. the first individual
in a progression). Since larger groups would often break-up into a procession of discrete mixed
sex sub-groups (where visual contact with the preceding groups was often lost), leaders of both
entire groups and sub-groups were included.

Progression orders were only recorded when

individuals were clearly travelling between two different habitat types; this permitted a
comparison of leaders when travelling from a high to low predation risk habitat and vice versa.
Most of the records collected described progressions between the Namib Hills or Plains and the
Swakop Forest.

3.7. Group behaviour patterns
3.7.1. Ranging patterns

Both colour maps (1:50 000) and black-&-white aerial photographs (1:25 000) of the study site
were utilised in studying the ranging behaviour of the baboons. The maps were photocopied and
enlarged, and overlaid with a grid of 16 ha squares (i.e. 400mx400m: the smallest identifiable
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squares reliably recognisable in practice). A co-ordinate system identified each individual square
in the grid. Observations from the ground during the study identified the presence of potentially
limited resources, i.e. water and sleeping sites, in each square, together with the dominant habitat
type (Section 3.5.2).

Day Journey Length, DJL
During habituation, the general route taken by the group was noted, specifically including the
main land areas and landmarks visited. During data collection, more detailed data were collected.
Through the course of a day-follow, the exact location of the group was mapped as it moved on
the grid described above, so that the length and path of the day journey of the group could be
quantitatively described.

Day journey length (DJL) was then calculated from these data, by

summing the distance between the centre of each consecutive square entered (using both direct
and diagonal moves).

Home range area
Home range area was calculated by summing the total number of different squares entered during
the study period and multiplying by the area of each square. Because a different number of days
were spent collecting data with each group, home range areas for the study period were calculated
on the basis of seven (non-consecutive) days’ ranging data (available for each group). The final
home range areas calculated included areas which were encompassed but not entered by the
baboons during those seven days (although the groups were observed to enter these areas at other
times). Exclusion of these areas did not substantially affect the results obtained. The calculation
of home range overlap between groups was straightforward, except for Group E which was not
habituated or followed during the study. In this case, group overlap in the areas where Group
E was known (primarily in the home range of Group A) was taken to be the average of group
overlap in all other cases across all groups (see Section 5.2.3; Table 5.8). Clearly, these home
range areas are only applicable to a short time window during the year, and should not be
extrapolated to any other periods.

3.7.2. Intergroup relationships

Intergroup encounters occurred randomly and were hence recorded on an ad lib basis. Because
four of the five groups in the local population were habituated, the undisturbed behaviour of
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groups during encounters could be observed with ease. Encounters are defined as occasions when
groups came within 500m of each other and visual contact was made by at least one group. In
several cases, groups would stay within close proximity to one another and either remain within
contact for extended periods of activity or repeatedly encounter one another as the day
progressed. For the purposes of the following analyses, such cases are assumed to present one
protracted encounter; consequently groups cannot encounter another given group more than once
a day. Data collected during group encounters were as follows:
(1) Date, time of day, duration and the groups involved.
(2) The location of encounter; i.e. river bed, waterhole, sleeping cliffs or other.
(3) Behavioural events (with subjects identified where relevant); i.e. (a) intergroup aggression
(including type: Table 3.5); (b) approach-leave interactions (with the identity of the
subordinate and dominant group noted); note that if groups stayed within close proximity
for several hours (4+ hours: N = 4 encounters) then the encounter location was recorded
as that area where an approach-leave interaction occurred; (c) male herding of females;
(d) mingling of group members; and (e) other.

3.7.3. Alarm barks
During both the final stages of habituation and data collection, the production of alarm barks by
males, females and juveniles in the study groups were recorded (1) during the initial approach of
the observer to the group and (2) during the first ten minutes of close contact with the group.
The first provided a measure of how different groups responded to an approaching potential
predator, while the second provided an objective measure of the degree of habituation to close
observer presence. The performance of both alarm barks and male wahoo (or two-phase) barks
(see Byrne 1982) were recorded in real-time on to a dictaphone, together with the age-sex
category of the caller (identifiable from the pitch of the bark). These records were later timed
and transcribed. Under windy or very distant conditions (where barks may have gone unheard)
these data were not collected. In addition to these data, the following conditions were noted:
(1) The date, time and identity of the group.
(2) The location of the group, in terms of: (a) the grid square on the map; (b) the habitat type;
and (c) the sleeping cliff proximity.
(3) The distance at which (a) the observer first detects the group; (b) the group first alarm barks
at the observer; and (c) the observer finally approaches the group.
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3.8. Data analysis

Since in most cases the data collected were not normally distributed, nonparametric statistical tests
were usually employed. In those cases where these are replaced with parametric tests (primarily
in regression analyses), all relevant data are normalized though log-transformations. All statistical
tests are two-tailed, with the level of rejection set at P = 0.05. However, where consistent trends
are evident in the predicted direction at P< 0.10 these are noted. Since correlations of sample
size N = 4 cannot achieve significance at the P=0.05 level, probability values for these tests are
not given; nonetheless, r values of ±1.0 (for N =4) are significant at the P=0.10 level. In
addition, because all individuals were not equally sampled under all conditions, some matchedpairs tests are replaced by two-sample tests (i.e. the Wilcoxon signed ranks test is replaced by the
Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon test); the only possible effect this may have is to reduce the level of
significance obtained.
Time budget data for individuals were not included in the analyses if less than six data
scans were collected in that condition (e.g. the % time that an individual spent in different
activities when 5m from a refuge would not be calculated unless 6 + scans were collected for that
individual at that refuge distance). Because overall sample sizes (in terms of the numbers of
individuals) are often small, there is a danger of Type II errors (i.e. accepting the null hypothesis
when it is false). Every effort has been made to allow for this in the interpretation of the results.
In addition, there is a likelihood of obtaining spurious results when a large number of statistical
tests are conducted, where the proportion of tests significant by chance is equal to the rejection
level (e.g. if P=0.05 then 5% of tests will be statistically significant by chance). This factor has
also been taken into account where appropriate.
In several of the analyses. Groups A and B have been combined into a SMALL groups
category, and Groups C and D into a LARGE groups category. This has been necessary both
to observe general trends and, in some cases, to elevate sample sizes to a level adequate for
statistical testing. Although this introduces an element of pseudoreplication (since groups are not
always equally represented by individuals within these categories), it is of limited importance in
the following analyses, since (1) many of the tests conducted are repeated at the group level; and
(2) the main issue of interest is whether or not individuals in smaller groups (N < 25 members)
or larger groups (N < 33 members) differ in their patterns of behaviour - hence the distribution
of individuals in groups is irrelevant provided that all groups are above or below that threshold.
With respect to the second point, while it is true to say that one group may be unusual and weight
the results, this problem is also present in all comparisons between individual groups. As such.
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there is little that can be done to ameliorate the problem, other than habituating an impractical
number of groups which did not exist in the population. Nevertheless, as a result of these
5 problems, caution is adopted when interpreting the results.
The notation of statistical tests follows that of Siegal & Castellan (1988), or else Sokal
& Rohlf (1981). To avoid confusion, the Wilcoxon test refers to the Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon
test, while the Wilcoxon signed-ranks test refers to the Wilcoxon matched-pairs test. All other
test names are self-explanatory. Where sample sizes

and N are presented in comparisons
2

between individuals of different group or sex type, individuals in small groups are always put
before those in large groups and males always go before females. In the interests of space,
additional abbreviations and collective terms are used: hence, grooming refers to allogrooming;
Groups A, B, C and D are denoted as GA, GB, GC and GD respectively; SMALL groups refers
to GA and GB combined while LARGE groups refers to GC and GD combined; other such terms
are introduced where appropriate in the following chapters.
Finally, many of the analyses are inevitably based on small sample sizes, because of the
small size of groups and the shortage of groups available in the population. In addition, the short
period of data collection compounds this problem in some cases. Consequently, several of the
results presented in this analysis should only be considered as preliminary. Further research, and
in particular field experiments, are clearly necessary to validate and elaborate on these findings.
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4. LOCAL VARIATION IN FOOD AVAILABILITY AND PREDATION RISK
4.1. Introduction

The purpose of this chapter is to describe and quantify variation in food availability and predation
risk for baboons in the Tsaobis area. This is an essential exercise for the analyses of baboon
behavioural and ecological strategies which follows. The first section assess how predation risk
varies between both (1) males and females and (2) groups of different size (Section 4.2). This
is followed by a description of the Pro-Namib flora (4.3), which provides an indication of the
harshness and seasonality of the desert habitat in which the baboons live. The main section
quantifies baboon food availability and predation risk for the four habitats recognised (4.4), while
the final section assesses how predation risk varies during different activities (4.5). A summary
is also provided (4.6).

4.2. Group size, gender and predation risk

Using an experimental approach, an unbiased measure of the vulnerability to predation risk
experienced by individuals of different gender and group identity was obtained. The index of
vulnerability used was the rate of alarm calling provoked (i.e. barks per male or female per
minute) by the approach of a potential predator, in this case a human observer (methods in
Section 3.7.3). All approaches used in this analysis were collected under the same conditions,
thus controlling for variation in risk as a result of (1) time of day (all recordings used were
collected at dawn), (2) location in the home range (the sleeping cliff), (3) habitat type (Namib
Hills; see Section 4.4), (4) refuge distance (in all cases, > 50% of adults were still on the refuge, 6
while others were close by) and (5) individual activity (either resting or grooming).

This

technique hence avoids the pitfalls of other methods of identifying risk, e.g. mortality rates or
behaviour (e.g. vigilance) in uncontrolled conditions (see Section 2.2).

The rate of alarm

bark production was greater by females than males in 3/4 groups (AMI was exceptional)
(Wilcoxon tests: GA Ni = 6, N = 6 individuals, W = 39, P=1.00; GB Ni = 9, N = 9, W = 54,
2

2

P = 0.003; GCNj = 9, N = 9, W = 64, P = 0.056; GD Nj = 11, N = 11, W = 99, P=0.03; see Table
2

4.1).

2

Overall, these results indicate that females are at greater risk of predation than males

(Fisher’s combined probability test: %^ = 24.0, df= 8, P < 0.01). In addition, the rate of female
alarm barks differed between groups (Table 4.1); SMALL group females barked at a higher rate
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Table 4.1. Alarm barking behaviour of baboons during approach by a human observer. Medians and ranges given.

Group
I.D.

No of
cases

Bark frequency:
males
Nmale‘min*

females
Nfemale‘m in‘

A
B
C
D

6
9
9
11

0.17
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.17 (0.10-0.24)
0.05 (0.00-0.27)
0.009 (0.00-0.03)
0.003 (0.004). 12)

(0.00-0.92)
(0.00-0.13)
(0.00-0.03)
(0.00-0.03)

l “ bark
is male
N/N«

0/3
1/1
3/3
0/1

Detection
distance
m

400
150
270
120

(100-600)
( 40-600)
( 40-900)
(35-200)

Detection
time
mins

12
4
14
4

(1-4)
(1-20)
(9-23)
(3-11)

Visibility
distance
m

200
600
350
200

than LARGE group females (Wilcoxon test: Ni = 15, N = 20 group days, W = 255, P < 0.001),
2

and barks decreased as group size increased (Spearman’s correlation: N = 4 group medians, r = 1.0). similar trend was observed in males, but the differences were not as marked (Wilcoxon test:
SMALL vs LARGE group Ni = 15, N = 20 group days, W = 312, P =0.08) nor was the correlation
2

as strong (Spearman's correlation: N = 4 group medians, r=-0.7S); in many cases, males failed
to produce barks completely. These results indicate that predation risk is greater for females, and
perhaps also males, in smaller groups.
Group and sex-specific variation in detection abilities were also examined.

If larger

groups have superior detection (since more individuals may be vigilant: see Section 2.4.2), an
approaching observer should elicit alarm barks from larger groups earlier than smaller groups.
However, there was no indication that larger groups detected the observer earlier in either time
(i.e. duration of approach before first alarm bark is elicited) or space (i.e. distance from group
at which the first bark was elicited) (Spearman’s correlation: N = 4 group medians; group size with
detection distance r = -0.80; detection time r = -0.21). This is not the result of variation in habitat
visibility, since the distance at which the observer first detected the group (the visibility distance)
did not correlate with baboon detection distance or time in any case (Spearman’s correlations: GA
N = 6 cases, GB, GC & GD N = 8; P > 0.05 in every case). There are two possible explanations:
(1) individuals in smaller groups compensate by increasing vigilance levels and/or (2) individuals
in larger groups are at less risk and so fail to bark when the initial detection takes place.
Unfortunately, the data necessary to discriminate between these explanations are not currently
available.
Finally, males are no more likely to be the first sex to bark than would be expected by
chance (Binomial test: sex ratio vs bark ratio N = 4 group ratios, P= 1.00). Although this is
contrary to the idea that males may be better at detecting predators than females (see Section 8.1),
it is not surprising given that (1) high male vigilance is typically attributed to reduced feeding
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time (see Section 8.1) but (2) on sleeping cliffs (where these data were collected) baboons do not
feed. On the other hand, since males are at lower risk than females, they may not bark even once
they have detected the observer (see above). Once again, the data are not available to test this
hypothesis.

4.3. Survey and phenology of Pro-Namib flora
4.3.1. Vegetation profile
The floristic survey was conducted at the peak of vegetation abundance following the wet season
(see Fig. 3.1), so that both annual and perennial plants were recorded. The survey covered an
area of about 19km^ in the Pro-Namib habitats (i.e. Namib Hills and Namib Plains: Section
3.5.2). Plants were divided into two categories on the basis of height: herbs ( < 50cm) and shrubs
(50cm + ), although since most vegetation is stunted in the desert habitat many woody plants were
found in the herb layer. Within the herb layer, all forbs (i.e. non-grass herbs) were recorded,
while all plants in the shrub layer were also noted. Full methods are described in Section 3.5.1.
The vegetation of this region is locally described as semi-desert and savannah transition (Geiss
1971, Müller 1984). A species list was compiled (Appendix I) and a primary vegetation profile
constructed (Table 4.2).
Stem densities were low, especially in the shrub layer.

Although forbs were more

abundant, the majority of these were annuals and rapidly disappeared after the wet season (see
below). Plant species were patchily distributed, particularly forbs, but the difference in dispersion
indices between the vegetation categories was not significant (Wilcoxon test: N^ = 10 forb species,
N2=10 shrub species, W= 123, P=0.19). Plant biomass was also minimal; of the ten most
abundant shrubs, only four exceeded Im in height and none reached 2.5m. Since most of the
forbs are small annuals, the biomass of the herb layer was p^icularly small; e.g. the three most
common forbs had a median leaf length of 20mm and median density of only 12 leaves per plant.
Overall, shrubs were monodominant with the (relatively) tall and widely distributed twiggy
paperbark tree Commiphora virgata. Forbs were dominated by the widespread perennial saltbush
Chamaesyce gladigulera. Rare but notable tree species not recorded in the survey (and hence
generally occurring at densities below Iha'O included Aloe dichotoma, Sterculia africana and
Moringa ovalifolia.
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Table 4.2. Predominant plant species (April census). Dispersion was calculated by the BuzzasGibson diversity index (patchiness maximal at 0 and minimal at 1). Leaf lengths were taken from
plant identification notes made during fieldwork.

Plant species

Stem
density
(nha'O

Dispersion
(Diversity
indices)

Shrub layer
Acacia Senegal
Boscia foetida
Calicorema capitata
Catophractes alexandrii
Commiphora glaucescans
Commiphora virgata
Curroria decidua
Hibiscus eliotteae
Indigofera spp.
Petalidium variable

12
18
32
29
18
95
23
11
35
19

0.05
0.45
0.35
0.05
0.35
0.68
0.45
0.20
0.18
0.27

Herb layer
Chamaesyce gladigulera
Cleome suffruticosa
Crotalaria argyrea
Gisekia africana
Hermannia modesta
Indigofera spp
Ptycholobium biflorum
Tephrosia dregeana
Tribulus zeyheri
Unidentified

1300
55
650
900
900
900
500
1900
750
800

0.42
0.22
0.08
0.28
0.11
0.25
0.11
0.08
0.12
0.16

Mean
height
(cm)

Leaf variables:
No.
Length
(nplant^)(mm)

114
162
64
72
245
135
71
67
68
65

4906
71795
1107
1764
19207
13453
5032
2775
2291
1474

25
10
10
20
15
25
20
15
15
20

12
68
3
18
286
542
126
5
763
315

10
20
20
20
15
15
30
30
35
15

-

-

-

-

4.3.2. Phenological cycles

Monthly plant part availability was recorded between April to September (N = 6 months) for every
survey plant (N = 623 specimens) (methods in Section 3.5.1). Only leaf abundances are presented
here, since reproductive plant parts were generally rare and their production roughly followed that
of leaves. Following the vegetation peak, the proportion of species in leaf steadily declined. This
was especially true of the forb annuals, of which only 22% of all species still possessed leaves
in September. However, this figure overestimates foliage abundance, since no account is taken
of the decline in leaf density per plant (cf. Heidemann 1989). For better accuracy, the number
of leaves per plant was examined for the six most common species in both herb and shrub layers
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Figure 4.1. Foliage remaining in each month following the end of the wet season (expressed as
a % of the April value) for (a) herbs and (b) shrubs. For (a): squares = C. glandigulera; upright
triangles = G. africana-, inverted triangles = //. modesta-, didmonàs^^ Indigofera spp.;
stars = Unknown; hexagons = 7’. dregeana. For (b): squares = C. virgata-, upright triangles = R
variable-, inverted triangles = C. decidua-, diamonds = C. capitata-, stars = C. alexandrii-,
\\QX2igons=Indigofera spp. (see Table 4.2. for full species names).

(Figure 4.1). A similar but more severe pattern of decline is observed, with forbs once again
showing the most drastic decrease; 66% of species in this sub-sample had disappeared by June.

4.4. Habitat types in the Tsaobis region

4.4.1. Habitat classification

Four habitat types in the Tsaobis region utilised by the baboons were clearly recognizable on the
basis of food availability and predation risk. The methods used to assess these habitats are
described in Section 3.5.2. Two fall into the semi-desert and savannah transition vegetation zone
(see above); these are the Namib Plains and Namib Hills (i.e. the Namib habitats). The other two
are strictly associated with the dry course of the Swakop River; the Swakop Bed and Swakop 8
Forest (the Swakop habitats). Their vegetation has previously been defined as riverine woodland
(Geiss 1971, Müller 1984).
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Table 4.3 Plant species abundance per hectare (N) and median height (m) in each habitat.
Ibaboon food species during the study period; ®= 85%+ (7/8 + ) of specimens bare of fresh
growth (reproductive or vegetative). Where individual plants are not discernable, % ground
cover of thicket is listed (these species were excluded from stem density values).

Plant
Species

Swakop
Bed
N (m)

Swakop
Forest
N (m)

Acacia albida
Acacia erioloba
Acacia erubescens
Acacia mellifera
Acacia reficiens
Acacia Senegal
Acacia tortilis*
Boscia albitrunca
Boscia foetida
1 (2)
Catophractes alexandrii
Combretum apiculatum
Commiphora glaucescans
Commiphora saxicola
Commiphora virgata
Euclea pseudebenus
Euphorbia virosa*
Phaeoptilum spinosum
Prosopis glandulosa*
Salvadora persica
Sterculia africana
Tamarix usneoides
Tapinanthus oleifolius*

1 (11)

8 (7)
2(10)

Total number of species:
Spp with fresh foliage:
Total number of food spp:
Total food spp density:

-

-

-

1 (12)
-

1 (3)=
1 (9)
-

Namib
Plains
N (m)

Namib
Hills
N (m)

1 (2)
12 (4)®
2 (3)®
4 (3)®
1 (2)

6 (2)®
9 (2)®
1 (2)®
-

3 (2)
-

-

-

3 (3)
6
1
3
3
5

(2)®
(3)
(3)®
(3)®
(2)®

6 (3)
2 (2)
1 (1)

7 (3)
49 (7)
22% (3)
9% (3)
15 (2)

1 (2)®
12 (2)
1 (2)
2 (2)
-

1 (2)®
1 (4)
23 (3)®
10 (3)®
3 (2)®
1 (2)®
1 (2)
2 (3)®
-

7
6
5
11

8
8
6
75

15
7
4
5

12
2
1
1

-

4.4.2. Habitat-specific food availability

Plant abundance and food availability in each habitat was quantified for the main study period
only. For each habitat type, eight 50m^ quadrats were sampled and all plants of 1.5m+ height
were recorded. All quadrats in each habitat were combined (resulting in a total of four 2ha
survey areas; one per habitat type) and their contents described (Table 4.3).
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Overall, the Swakop Bed had the lowest species diversity of all habitat types (Wilcoxon
tests: Ni = 8, N = 8 habitat samples; Bed vs Forest W =44, P = 0.01; Bed vs Plains W = 50,
2

P=0.06; Bed vs Hills W = 45, P=0.02), while no significant differences were present between
other habitats. Overall, the Namib tended to have a greater species diversity than the Swakop,
but the difference was not significant (Wilcoxon test: Nj = 16, Ng = 16 habitat samples, W = 228,
P=0.17). Nevertheless, Namib plant species were less likely than Swakop species to bear fresh
vegetative or reproductive parts

test: N = 25 plant species, %^ = 4.15, df= 1,

P < 0.05).

Furthermore, those few Namib plant species with edible parts are both small and sparsely
distributed (Table 4.3). Consequently, most baboon plant foods were found in the Swakop. In
this case, significant differences were only seen between the Swakop Forest and other habitats
(Wilcoxon tests: Number o f plant food species Ni = 8, N£ = 8 habitat samples, P < 0.003 in all
Forest comparisons). An identical result was obtained in comparisons of total plant food stem
densities (Wilcoxon tests: Ni = 8, Ng = 8 habitat samples, P < 0.009 in all cases). This suggests
that the Swakop Forest was the most profitable foraging habitat, with little difference between the
other three.
The distribution of Major Food Species MFS were also assessed. MFS were identified
on the basis of the median dietary proportion across all individuals. In total, five plant species
were identified as MFS which constituted nine different dietary components (see Table 4.5).
These made up 97% of the baboons' diet during the study period (median of N = 32 individuals).
MFS stem density was greater in the Swakop Forest than any other habitat (Wilcoxon tests: Forest
vs Bed or Plains or Hills Nj = 8, N = 8 habitat samples, P < 0.001 in all cases). Since there was
2

no difference between the Bed or Plains habitats, these were combined and compared against the
Hills, revealing that the Namib Hills had a significantly lower stem density than these habitats
(Wilcoxon test: Ni = 8, N = 16 habitat samples, W =72, P=0.05).
2

In order to quantify food availability in more detail, these and additional data (plant
height, canopy volume and plant part density) were used to calculate canopy volumes for MFS
in each habitat (see Section 3.5.2). The results are listed in Table 4.4. These data were then
converted to both (1) available food parts (Table 4.5) (canopy volume multiplied by plant part
density per unit volume; Appendix m) and (2) nutrient availability (Table 4.6) per unit area of
habitat (see Section 3.5.2). Each table demonstrates the abundance of food in the Swakop Forest
and the absence of all MFS in the Namib Hills. In addition, although small samples and the
patchiness of food plants in the Bed and Hills areas does not permit a statistical difference to be
established, the results clearly suggest that the Swakop Bed was the richer of the two habitats.
In summary, Tsaobis habitat types can be ranked in the following ascending order of food
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Table 4.4. Canopy volumes for Major Food Species in each habitat. 'Median % contributicxi each plant spp makes to
the baboon diet; dumber of individuals who included that species in their diet (total N = 32 individuals).

Plant
species

Diet
%' (N)2

Acacia albida
Acacia erioloba
Prosopis glandulosa
Salvadora persica
Tapinanthus oleifolius

21
0
60
0
0

(29)
(9)
(32)
(12)
(12)

Swakop
Bed
(m W )

Swakop
Forest
(m^ha')

Namib
Plains
(m%a')

548.2
0.0
17.9
26.3
1.3

1678.8
245.8
13027.2
5611.5
907.8

0.0
3.6
0.2
46.2
0.0

Namib
Hills
(m^ha')

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Table 4.5. Plant part availability for Major Food Species in each habitat. 'Only the relative availability of P. glandulosa
bark can be estimated; the values are based on habitat-specific stem density values, ^represents an unknown figure for
A. albida dry seeds (1:3 = canopy volume ratio between Bed and Forest).

Plant
species

Plant
part

Acacia albida

dry seeds
fresh seeds
dry seeds
bark'
flowers
leaves
pods
berries
berries

Acacia erioloba
Prosopis glandulosa

Salvadora persica
Tapinanthus oleifolius

Swakop
Bed
(Nha')

Swakop
Forest
(Nha')

Namib
Plains
(Nha')

3x
438000
41
49
11500
1081000

X*

143000
0
6
16
1485
<0.02
3

0
0
6

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1

0.2
17
0
5
0

<1 1

561
73

< 0 .1

Namib
Hills
(Nha')

Table 4.6. Nutrient availability for each habitat. Where cmly maximum possible values for plant part densities are
available, actual values are assumed to be half of this. The dry seeds of A albida and bark of P. glandulosa are excluded
since it is not possible to calculate their dry weights per unit area of habitat (see above). Values < 1 are treated as zero.

Plant
species

Plant
part

Swakop Bed
Energy Protein
(kjha') (gha')

A albida
A erioloba
P. glandulosa

fresh seeds
dry seeds
flowers
leaves
pods
berries
berries

324610
0
56
8613
0
7
1

6149
0
0
132
0
0
0

994260 18834
527
5
621
40020
6296800 96209
27
0
1352
6
191
1

0
77
1
99
0
12
0

0
1
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Total:

333288

6281

7333177 112076

189

1

0

0

S. persica
T. oleifolius

Swakop Forest
Energy Protein
(Iqha') (gha')
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Namib Plains
Energy Protein
Oqha') (gha')

Namib Hills
Energy Protein
(kjha') (gha')

Table 4.7. Measures of predation risk. Habitat sample size N = 32 for directitmal visibility, N = 8 for all other
parameters. Median and ranges (in brackets) listed.

Habitat
type

Directional
visibility
(m)

Surrounding visibility:
25m
50m
75m
(%)
(%)
(%)

Swakop Bed
Swakop Forest
Namib Plains
Namib Hills

80
25
65
60

100
30
100
100

(40-100)
( 5-100)
(20-100)
(10-100)

70
0
65
73

Ground
slope

Distance
to refuge
(m)

0“
0“ ( O^-KT)
0“ ( 0"-30“)
45“ (30^-70“)

45 (20-60)
10 ( 5-20)
100 (30-100)
75 ( 0-100)

100m
(%)

58
0
45
48

40
0
23
28

availability: the Namib Hills (the poorest), the Namib Plains and Swakop Bed (although the
differences are not statistically significant) and the Swakop Forest (the richest).

4.4.3. Habitat-specific predation risk

Predation risk in each habitat was quantified in terms of visibility, refuge distance and ground
slope at eight different sampling points (where four distances for directional visibility were
recorded per point). The results are listed in Table 4.7.

Visibility and the risk o f ambush
Since leopards and lions attack from ambush (Section 2.3.3), baboons will be at least risk of
attack in habitats where visibility is high (permitting detection of the predator before the ambush
occurs). On the basis of minimum directional visibility distances, the Swakop Forest had lower
visibility than any other habitat (Wilcoxon tests: Nj = 32, N = 32 visibility samples, P < 0.001 in
2

all cases). There were no differences between any of the other habitats (Wilcoxon tests: N^ = 32,
N = 32 visibility samples, P> 0.05 in all cases). These results indicate that, on this basis, the
2

Swakop Forest was the most dangerous area, with little difference between the remaining habitats.
This was confirmed by the fact that only Forest areas had a 25m radius surrounding visibility
below 100% (Wilcoxon test: Forest vs other habitats Ni = 8, N = 24 habitat samples, W =52,
2

P < 0.001).
However, the crucial factor is not overall visibility but the visibility required to ensure
that predators are unable to make successful ambushes. This distance can be taken as equal to
the usual predator ambush distance,

(Section 2.4.2). Given d^y^ for lions and leopards, and

directional visibility scores for each habitat type, the following results were obtained (see Table
73

Table 4.8. Habitat-specific frequency of visibility decline below that required for ambush.
Sample size N = 32 for each habitat; % of cases in brackets. Ambush danger calculated using
median ambush distance (at 5m intervals); hence leopards = 10m and lions = 20m. ^Ambush
distances from Section 2.2.3.

Predator

Ambush
distances*
^amb

Leopard
Lion

5-lOm
20-30m

No of cases where visibility < d ^ :
Swakop
Swakop
Namib
Bed
Plains
Forest
N
N
N

0
0

10(31%)
15(46%)

4.8). In the case of leopards, the Swakop Forest was most dangerous

0
1 (3%)

Namib
Hills
N

2 (6%)
10(13%)

tests: N = 64 visibility

samples, P < 0.03 in all forest comparisons), with low risk in all other habitat types. For lions,
there was a high risk of ambush in both Hills and Forest areas, with no difference between the
two

test: N = 64 visibility samples, %^ = 1.1, df= 1, P > 0.10), while risk in both the Namib

Plains and Swakop Bed was again low. Since lions are, at best, only a secondary source of
predation risk to baboons at Tsaobis, and may pose no risk at all (Section 2.3.2), their deviation
from leopards in respect to the safety of the Namib Hills is assumed to be of negligible
importance to baboons for present purposes. In fact, since the Namib Hills had a significantly
steeper ground slope than all other habitat types (Wilcoxon tests: N^ = 8, N = 8 habitat samples,
2

P < 0.002 in all cases), they provided a vantage point over other areas from which the
surrounding locale could be monitored, frequently at distances in excess of several hundred
metres. As a result. Hills had a higher maximal visibility distance than any other habitat type and
were likely to provide baboons with greater security from ambush than either the Namib Plains
or Swakop Bed.

Refuge availability and the probability o f escape
Given that risk of attack was minimal in the Namib Hills and maximal in the Swakop Forest (on
the basis of visibility differences), escape probabilities following attack were used to discriminate
between the safety of the Swakop Bed and Namib Plains habitats. Importantly, this assumes that
in some cases the felid’s ambush will be either (1) unsuccessful or (2) abandoned in favour of
charging the prey (a strategy most likely to be used by lions: Section 2.3.3).
Escape probabilities are dependent on access to refuges. Across the four habitat types.
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the distance to refuge was significantly less in the Swakop Forest than all other habitats except
Hills (Wilcoxon tests: Ni = 8, N = 8 habitat samples; Forest vs Bed or Plains P < 0.001; Forest
2

vs Hills P = 0.09). No other differences were present (Wilcoxon tests; Nj = 8, Ng = 8 habitat
samples, P > 0.05 in all cases). However, refuge distances alone have little biological meaning
unless considered in relation to habitat visibility and animal speeds.

Using the equation

introduced in Section 2.4.3, it is possible to show that since:

R = d^Sk-\)

where d^^ is the furthest distance from which a predator can attack its prey and be assured of its
capture before it reaches refuge, R is the distance between the prey and the nearest refuge and
k = Vpred/(Vpred-Vprey) where Vp^d and Vprey are the velocities of the predator and prey respectively.
Clearly, dç^^ can adopt a range of values depending on /?, but of critical importance is the habitat
visibility distance, d ^ . This is because prey animals must detect predators before they approach
within d^^ if they are to escape attack, and d^^ determines the earliest distance at which a predator
can be detected (assuming that the prey visually detect the predator). Consequently, to ensure
safety from predators, prey animals must maintain a minimum distance to the nearest refuge R ^ :

Rrmn

< dyi^{k-l)

In order to calculate the specific value of R ^ for each habitat, values for d^^ were taken from
Table 4.7 and predator and prey velocities were obtained from the literature. The maximal
running speed for baboons given by Taylor et al. (1982) is 4ms'^ while the equivalent speed for
lions is listed as 13.7ms'^ by Elliott et al. (1977). No data are available for leopards, but on the
assumption that both felids travel about the same number of body lengths per second the lion
score was converted to an equivalent score for leopards. Body length values (excluding the tail)
were obtained from female Namibian specimens. Lion body length is 1.7m and leopards 1.0m
(Shortridge 1934b; cf. other African populations: Skinner & Smithers 1991); thus leopard attack
speed is 8.1ms ^ Values of R ^ calculated for each habitat using these data are listed in Table
4.9, together with the percentage frequencies with which the distance to refuges exceeded these
values.
Owing to the abundance of trees in the Swakop habitats, escape from leopards in these
areas was significantly more likely than in the Namib habitats (Fisher’s exact test: N = 32 habitat
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Table 4.9. Minimum safe distance to refuges in different habitats, and the percentage frequency
with which they where reached (N = 8 cases per habitat; expressed as % in brackets). See text
for methods of calculation.

Predator

Attack
speed
(ms'i)

Leopard
Lion

8.1
13.7

Minimum safe distance to refuges:
Swakop
Swakop
Namib
Bed
Forest
Plains
(m)
(m)
(m)

78.4(100)
32.8 (50)

24.5(100)
10.3 (13)

63.7 (50)
26.7 (0)

Namib
Hills
(m)

58.8 (38)
24.6 (52)

samples, P < 0.001). Importantly, the same trend was seen comparing Bed and Plains areas only
(Fisher’s exact test: N = 16 habitat samples, P = 0.08). For lions, habitat differences were reduced
but the same trend was observed when comparing between the Bed and Plains (Fisher’s exact test:
N = 16 habitat samples, P=0.08). These results indicate that, on this basis, overall the Swakop
Bed was safer than the Namib Plains. Combining both ambush and escape data from these
analyses, the four habitat types may thus be ranked in the following ascending order of predation
risk: the Namib Hills (the safest), the Swakop Bed, the Namib Plains and the Swakop Forest (the
most dangerous).

4.5. Activities and predation risk

Different activities are likely to be associated with different levels of predation risk. The activityspecific level of risk will depend on the degree to which an individual’s attention is diverted away
from the environment to the activity in hand, such that activities which require a lot of
concentration/distraction will be associated with high risk. In order to study this, the degree to
which attention is focused during any activity is assumed to be equal to the proportion of time
spent in that activity without scanning. To remove the confounding effects of predation risk (as
far as possible), activity-specific scanning rates are examined only when individuals are on
refuges, and hence essentially removed from any immediate threat of predation. Methods of
collection for these data are given in Section 3.6.1.
A series of pairwise comparisons between % time vigilant in two activities were made for
each individual. (Note that not all individuals were equally sampled, and no comparisons were
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made for travel since it rarely occurred on refuges). The results revealed that individuals were
least inattentive (i.e. most vigilant) when resting (Wilcoxon signed ranks tests: rest vs feed N = 21
individuals, T^ = 198, P = 0.004; rest vs social N =17, T+ = 148, P = 0.001).

These was no

apparent difference in attentiveness between feeding and social activities (Wilcoxon signed ranks
test: N = 14 individuals, T^ = 14, P=0.41). However, if females are separated from males it is
clear that they are less attentive during grooming than in feeding (Wilcoxon signed ranks test:
N = 14 individuals, T* = 14, P = 0.04). Males do not show this difference because they are almost
always groomees rather than groomers (Appendix IV); because groomees tend to be more vigilant
than groomers, males are more vigilant than females during grooming (see Section 8.2.2).
These results suggest that grooming is the most dangerous of the three activities compared
that baboons can undertake. (Although this is not the case in males, they will still appear to
respond to risk in the same way as females during grooming in terms of habitat selection, refuge
use and so on (see subsequent chapters); this is because it is only females and juveniles which
groom males and these individuals are only likely to initiate grooming when conditions are
appropriate.) This presumably reflects both (1) the high amount of concentration required by the
groomer to search for and remove small ectoparasites, pieces of dirt and dead skin and, to a
lesser extent, (2) the state of relaxation elicited in the groomee. Feeding is the second most i o
dangerous activity, indicating the attention needed to find food items but nevertheless the time
available for scanning during subsequent handling of food items. The least dangerous activity is
resting, which is unsurprising given that individuals will often halt all other activities (i.e. rest)
in order to look around.
Unfortunately, travel cannot be directly equated with these three. However, unlike the
above activities, travelling requires individuals to move through habitats. Since both leopards and
lions attack from ambush, movement into new areas is likely to be an extremely high risk past
time (Section 2.3.3). This is confirmed by the observation at Moremi that most diurnal attacks
by lions occurred on moving baboon groups (Busse 1980). This led Busse to speculate that lions
anticipate the direction of movement of baboon groups and wait in ambush accordingly. Given
these observations, travelling is classified here as the most dangerous activity, followed in
descending order by social, feeding and resting activities (where resting is safest).
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4.6. Summary

In a simple experiment used to assess vulnerability to predators, it was shown that female baboons
were at greater risk than males, and individuals from SMALL groups were at greater risk than
individuals in LARGE groups (although in this case, the effect was weaker and non-significant
in males). No gender or group differences were observed in the ability to detect predators,
although this may reflect a difference in motivational response rather than a true difference in
detection abilities. The vegetation of the Pro-Namib and its phenological cycles over a 6-month
period (from the wet to dry season) were described. Shrub and forb vegetation biomass was low
even at the height of vegetation abundance following the wet season, and the subsequent decline
in annuals was severe. Four habitat types were distinguished and food availability and predation
risk was quantified for each. Food availability was assessed as (1) plant species diversity (food
and non-food species), (2) plant food species density per hectare (total and Major Food Species
MFS only) and (3) canopy volume, plant part density and nutrient density per hectare for MFS.
On this basis, the most profitable foraging habitats were (in descending order) the Swakop Forest,
Swakop Bed, Namib Plains and Namib Hills. Predation risk was first examined in relation to
attack risk. On the basis of (1) habitat visibility distances and (2) predator ambush distances, it
was shown that Forest areas were most dangerous and Hills areas were safest. Assessing escape
opportunity on the basis of (1) refuge abundance and visibility in each habitat and (2) predator
and prey velocities, it was shown that the Bed was safer than the Plains. Predation risk thus
declined progressively from the Swakop Forest, Namib Plains, Swakop Bed and Namib Hills.
Finally, activity-specific predation risk was determined, primarily through activity-specific
attentiveness (vigilance) when on refuges. From these and additional data it was concluded that
travelling was the most dangerous activity, followed in descending order by social, feeding and
resting activities.
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5. RESOURCE USE AND CONTEST COMPETITION BETWEEN GROUPS

5.1. Introduction

Food, sleeping sites and water comprise "centres of biological attraction" (Don & Rennolls 1983)
around which the ranging behaviour of baboon groups is focused (e.g. Altmann & Altmann 1970,
Anderson 1981a, Sigg & Stolba 1981, Barton et al. 1992). Since these resources are often
monopolizable and limited within habitats, competition between neighbouring groups to obtain
access to them can potentially result, with ensuing Gtness costs for the members of subordinate
groups (Section 1.2.2). This chapter will review both the importance of these resources to
baboons (5.1.1) and the evidence for contest competition between baboon groups in the literature
(5.1.2), before investigating the possible influence of such competition in the Tsaobis population
(5.2). In the final section a summary is provided (5.3).

5.1.1. Resources and ranging behaviour in baboons

Food availability and food requirements
Food, in terms of both group-specific requirements and habitat-specific availability, has been the
most intensively studied of all resources which influence baboon ranging patterns. Larger groups
require more food since they have more members. Since food is generally limited, scramble and
perhaps also contest competition is likely to occur; as a consequence, larger groups are forced
to range over bigger areas in order to find food, resulting in a positive correlation between group
size and home range size (e.g. Suikerbosrand: Anderson 1981a; Amboseli: Stacey 1986). Across
baboon populations, 36% of home range size variance is explained by group size (Barton et al.
1992). This pattern is also seen among other primate species, in both group biomass (Milton &
May 1976, Clutton-Brock & Harvey 1977) and metabolic mass (Harvey & Clutton-Brock 1981).
It is almost certainly for similar reasons of feeding competition that in a variety of primate
populations the Day Journey Length DJL increases as group size increases, e.g. mangabeys
(Waser 1977), long-tailed macaques (van Schaik et al. 1983b), wedgecapped capuchin monkeys
(de Ruiter 1985) and gelada baboons (Iwamoto & Dunbar 1983). However, this relationship was
not observed across four baboon groups at Suikerbosrand (Anderson 1981a).
The importance of habitat-specific food availability is harder to quantify, but certainly
appears to be of importance; e.g. at Giant’s Castle, range size is considerably greater in the
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higher altitude group; this group is half the size of its low altitude counterpart but occupies a
habitat with lower food availability (Byrne et al. 1988). Similarly, at Amboseli the home range
size of one group was only a tenth the size of two neighbouring groups (neither of which had
more than twice as many members); this anomaly was the result of provisioning of the smaller
group (Altmann & Muruthi 1988). Using annual rainfall as an index of habitat productivity,
Barton et al (1992) were unable to find a relationship between range size and group size across
Papio populations, although Dunbar (1988) was able to show that across four broad habitat types
baboon ranging areas do decrease with improving habitat quality.
Inevitably, the effects of both group-specific food demands and habitat-specific food
availability will interact.

Between Papio baboon populations, annual rainfall and group size

combined explain 69% of the variance in DJL (Dunbar 1992; see also Barton et al. 1992).
However, one problem associated with the use of annual rainfall as a measure of food availability
is that it might be confounded by water availability. The effects of water can be far-reaching,
and are discussed below.

The influence o f surface water
Baboons will alter ranging patterns in response to seasonal fluctuation in food availability in the
habitat. During winter at Suikerbosrand, home ranges shift into farmland to facilitate crop-raiding
(Anderson 1981b). Similarly at Gilgil, the wet season home range is compressed (Harding 1976),
indicating that home range expansion occurs when food is more sparsely distributed. Yet at ErerGota and Amboseli the reverse occurs: during the wet season baboons are more likely to explore
less frequently visited areas (Sigg & Stolba 1981) and the range is expanded (Altmann & Altmann
1970). The difference between these sites may reflect differences in the distribution of food and
water. At Suikerbosrand and Gilgil, water is unlimited throughout the year as a result of an
abundance of artifical waterholes (Anderson 1981, Harding 1976 respectively). Consequently,
when food is limited, the baboons can range widely without being constrained by the need for
water.

At Erer-Gota and Amboseli, waterholes are fewer and water availability is more

dependent on rainfall. Following the evaporation of waterholes in the dry season, baboons in
these habitats are thus unable to travel as widely as they did in the wet season without risking
dehydration.
A similar argument might explain why, of five dry season Papio populations reviewed
by Dunbar (1992), DJL increases only in two and decreases in another two (with the final case
remaining unchanged). Thus it is only where dry season water is relatively unlimited that DJL
is likely to be negatively correlated with food biomass (e.g. Chololo: Barton et al. 1992; Giant's
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Castle: Henzi et al. 1992). Nevertheless, even in habitats such as these, the importance of the
availability of water on other facets of ranging patterns should not be underestimated; at Chololo,
habitat occupancy times are less influenced by either food abundance or sleeping site proximity
(although the latter did have some effect) than they are by distance to surface water (Barton et al.
1992).

Diurnal and nocturnal predation risk
The influence of predation risk on baboon ranging behaviour has attracted less attention than
either food or water, but some relevant observations have been made. At Erer-Gota, Sigg &
Stolba (1981) found that sleeping site proximity had a strong effect on ranging behaviour. They
reported that habitat which was progressively more distant from the sleeping cliff had
progressively greater occupancy times than that nearby. This suggests that the baboons were only
willing to travel a greater distance from their sleeping cliff when the rewards for doing so were
greater (since occupancy time is likely to reflect food availability) (cf. central place foraging
theory: e.g. Stephens & Krebs 1987; Cuthill & Kacelnik 1990). Indeed, Barton et al. (1992)
argue that the minimum distance travelled will be set by the availability of sleeping sites, while
Chapman et al. (1988) demonstrated that spider monkeys select a distribution of foraging and
sleeping sites which ensures that DJL is minimized.
At Mikumi, where leopard attacks are frequent, there are anecdotal reports that baboons
actively avoid using areas of dense vegetation during the wet season (Rasmussen 1983). Small
gelada baboon herds avoid high predation risk habitats, as measured by the degree of ground
slope and rock face (refuge) availability (Dunbar 1986; cf. mountain sheep: Warrick & Krausman
1987); in this case, factors such as food availability did not appear to be important.

Some

similar observations have been made for other primate species. For example, over a number of
years at Amboseli, vervet monkeys have been forced to make a series of home range expansions
and shifts in an attempt to compensate for a dwindling food resource base (Isbell et al. 1990).
Movement into new areas resulted in an increase in predation (Isbell et al. 1990; see also Isbell
1990), suggesting that vervets ideally prefer ranging in areas of low predation risk but will move
into higher risk areas if feeding requirements force them to do so.

5.1.2. Contest competition between groups

Larger primate groups have two potential advantages over smaller groups in the exploitation of
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ecological resources in their habitat: facilitation of resource discovery and defence of resources
from neighbouring groups (Section 1.2.2).

At Tsaobis, group facilitation is unlikely to be

important, at least in terms of food resources, since during the study 81% of the baboon diet was
constituted by only two plant species, both of which were abundant in the Swakop Forest habitat
(Table 4.4). Consequently, this effect will not be considered any further in the present study.
However, contest competition between groups for ecological resources may be significant, with
potential fitness costs for members of subordinate groups.
The general evidence for contest competition between baboon groups is inconclusive.
First, group competition in primates is often associated with the defence of part or all of the
group's home range, yet baboons are rarely territorial (e.g. Anderson 1981, Cheney 1987).
Rather, group home ranges are large in relation to DJL and do not appear to be economically
defensible (Mitani & Rodman 1979, Lowen & Dunbar in prep). Only two territorial populations
are known: both have home range boundaries which are unusually easy to defend since the ranges
occur (1) in a canyon bounded by impenetrable desert (the Kuiseb: Hamilton et al. 1976; cf.
Stamps et al. 1987) and (2) in a high productivity habitat with small overall ranging areas
(Moremi: Hamilton et al. 1976). Nevertheless, home range boundaries are not usually clearly
delineated and home range overlap is extensive in most populations; e.g. 52% overlap in
Suikerbosrand (Anderson 1981) to almost 100% at Giant’s Castle (Whiten et al. 1987).
In the absence of range defence, group contest competition is usually typified by frequent
aggressive displacements of smaller groups by larger groups at monopolizable resources, usually
food (e.g. Robinson 1988; Section 1.2.2). However, in baboons encounter rates are often low,
although they can be extremely variable, ranging between 0.02day'^ (Suikerbosrand: Anderson
1981a) and 0.38day'^ (Mountain Zebra Park: Cheney & Seyfarth 1977) to 1.19day^ (Giant's
Castle: Byrne et al. 1987). (Note that this may partially reflect variation in the definitions used;
e.g. in 16% of encounters at Giant's Castle, groups were separated by more than 1km: Byrne et
al. 1987.) In addition, encounters are frequently characterized by mutual tolerance between the
groups involved (Kummer 1968, Aldrich-Blake et al. 1971, Hamilton et al. 1975, Anderson
1981a, Stacey 1986, Byrne et al. 1987), although encounters can also result in the peaceful or
aggressive displacement of groups. Such displacements are observed both in the presence of
ecological resources, such as waterholes (Nagel 1973, Hamilton et al. 1975) and sleeping sites
(Saayman 1971a, Anderson 1981a), and in their absence (Aldrich-Blake et al. 1971, Byrne et al.
1987). Reports of food supplants are rarer, perhaps due to the dispersed nature of baboon foods
(e.g. Whiten et al. 1991). Competition over food resources by baboon groups has only been
reported under two conditions: in provisioned groups, where wild feeding groups in the same
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population did not compete for food (Maxim & Buettner-Janusch 1963), and in forest living
baboons where no conflicts were observed during the wet season but two aggressive encounters
were seen at food sources at the end of an unusually long dry season (Patterson 1973). An
important consequence of contest competition is that larger groups should possess better quality
home ranges per capita than smaller groups: in support of this, larger groups at Suikerbosrand
did indeed tend to have better quality home ranges than smaller groups (Anderson 1981a).
However, the largest group did not have the best range. Moreover, these results should be
regarded with caution since quality was assessed using only a subjective categorical measure
(ranging from 1-5).
The most persuasive evidence against contest competition between baboon groups is the
fact that females (the most aggressive individuals in conventional between group contest:
Wrangham 1980, van Schaik 1989) consistently fail to take any active participation in group
encounters (Hamilton et al. 1975, Byrne et al. 1987; cf. Cheney 1987).

(Although female

aggression is observed between harems in gelada baboons, these harem disputes are effectively
within group conflicts: Dunbar 1983.) As a result, although larger groups tend to dominate
smaller groups (Nagel 1973, Hamilton et al. 1975), the critical deciding factor is not group size
but the number of adult males in the group (which correlates with group size: Dunbar 1988)
(Hamilton et al. 1975).
If conventional contest competition is generally absent in baboon populations, what factors
are responsible for aggression between groups at limited resources?

The first alternative

hypothesis is that there is significant between-group contest competition for ecological resources,
but that it is mediated by male aggression. This hypothesis argues that males are "hired guns"
(Rubenstein 1986; cf. Section 1.2.1) who are performing these services as indirect parental
investment, although males which are particularly good at acquiring resources for females might
also be preferred mates (cf. the polygyny threshold model: Emlen & Oring 1977). The fact that
group dominance is determined by relative male membership is consistent with this hypothesis.
However, if males are "hired guns", they should also (1) chase out-group females away from
ecological resources during intergroup encounters, so that females in their own group can get
access, and (2) be aggressive towards strange females who attempt to enter the male’s group, who
would compete for ecological resources with females within that group.

Neither of these

predictions are supported. During intergroup encounters males will affiliate and even copulate
with other group females when given the opportunity (e.g. Hamilton et al. 1975, Cheney &
Seyfarth 1977).

Meanwhile, female baboons transfer between groups without receiving any

aggression from males (e.g. Anderson 1981a, Barton pers comm, pers obs) and males will even
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attempt to herd strange females into their group rather than away from it; a strategy which can
result in the successful recruitment of females by males (Byrne et al. 1987).
If contest competition is absent between baboon groups, why do displacements still occur
during some encounters? The second alternative hypothesis is that behaviour during encounters
primarily reflects male reproductive strategies. Considering only males for present purposes
(since females are likely to be more interested in rearing, although groups do travel further and
experience greater encounter frequencies with more swollen females present: Rasmussen 1983),
group encounters provide males with the opportunity both to seek additional mates and sample
neighbouring groups prior to dispersal (to identify that group which will provide the most mating
opportunities). At the same time, the presence of cycling females and dependent infants in a
group will represent potential mates and offspring which males will want to defend against out
group males. Male-female behaviour during encounters is consistent with this hypothesis (see
above); in addition, males preferentially herd cycling females over other females during
encounters (Cheney & Seyfarth 1977) and male aggression is often aimed at infants, which can
result in cross-group infanticide (Shopland 1982). Importantly, this hypothesis is consistent with
all the above observations of baboon intergroup interactions, including the fact that encounters
between the same groups on different occasions can involve both tolerance and aggression, and
aggression can occur both in the presence and absence of limited ecological resources. In this
case, the exact pattern of behaviour during each encounter should depend on the current
combination of both adult and subadult males and cycling and lactating females in both groups.
Unfortunately, no studies provide these data.

5.2. Resource use, ranging and group competition at Tsaobis

5.2.1. Relationships between groups

In this section, observations of intergroup interactions will be described and assessed as evidence
for between group competition (methods of data collection during encounters are given in Section
3.7.2). Throughout the year 28 group encounters were observed, of which only three involved
the unhabituated GE. In the following analysis, these are divided into two sets: (1) encounters
witnessed during data collection and (2) all encounters including those observed during
habituation.
The median daily encounter rate for the study groups was 0.20, during both the study
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Table 5.1. Encounter rates: study period dataset (entire year given in brackets). Obs. days = days
during which 6 + hours were spent with the group.

Grp
ID .

Encountered groups:
A
B
C

A
B
C
D

*
O

0
*

0
0(1)

6(8)
1(2)

0
3(6)
*
0

D

E

Total
encs.

0
1(7)
1(4)
*

2(3)
0
0
0

2 (3)
4(13)
7(12)
1 (3)

Obs.
days

Encounter
rate (day^)

9(35)
22 (35)
27 (40)
10 (35)

0.22
0.18
0.26
0.10

(0.09)
(0.37)
(0.30)
(0.09)

Table 5.2. Encounter location. N =:number of encounters; % = percentage of total encounters;
Nday'^ = daily encounter rate.

Location

River bed
Waterhole
Sleeping cliffs
Other location

Study period:
N
%

5
2
0
3

50
20
0
30

Nday'i

Entire year:
N
%

Nday'i

0.10
0.04
0.00
0.06

9
6
0
12

0.07
0.04
0.00
0.09

33
22
0
44

Table 5.3. Behaviour during group encounters. Grps = groups involved; N = number of cases;
% = percentage of total cases; Nday’ = daily rate of encounters described.

Behavioural event

Grps

N

%

Nday'i

Intergroup aggression
Approach-leave interactions
Male herding of females
Mingling of group members

A,E
All
A,C
B,C

1
10
5
4

4
36
18
14

0.008
0.072
0.036
0.028

period sub-sample and the entire year as a whole (Table 5.1). Four encounters (14%) involved
more than two groups (GB, GC and GD); all occurred close to one waterhole. Over the year,
GC and GD were involved in the same number of encounters (56%), GA the fewest (15%) and
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Table 5.4. Group dominance relationships.

Dom.
grp

Subordinate group:
A
B
C

A
B
C
D
E

*
-

1

D

E

0
*
2
5
-

0
*
2
-

0
0
*
-

-

*

Groups
dominated

None
None
B
B,C
A

GB the most (71%). With respect to location (Table 5.2), encounters at sleeping cliffs were not
observed, although on one occasion during late afternoon GB changed direction towards another
sleeping site when GC was visible at their original cliff choice.
Behavioural features (entire year subset) are listed in Table 5.3. Group encounters
involving aggression were extremely rare, occurring^at a rate of only 1/125 days; only one was
observed, in which a GE male chased a GA infant. Approach-leave interactions were more
common, but still occurred in only a third of all encounters, such that displacements only
occurred every 14 days. In the rest, mutual interest and tolerance predominated. Male herding
of females in their own group occurred on 5 occasions (18% of encounters), all outside the
Swakop. Twice AMI herded GA females away from the approaching GE, resulting in the
successful avoidance of GE in one case. On the other two occasions, GC males herded GC
females in response to the close proximity of GB and GD. Mingling occurred between GB and
GC, usually in the Swakop habitat. On 3/4 occasions BM2 and 1 + older GB juveniles occupied
the edge of GC. The tolerance exhibited by both groups was extraordinary: in one case BM2 and
CM6 sat within 5m of each other; beside BM2 was the sexually swollen female BF9 while playing
around CM6 was a GC infant. Neither male showed any sign of aggression or interest in the
other group’s female or offspring.
Analysis of the approach-leave interactions reveals a consistent and linear dominance
hierarchy (Table 5.4); in every displacement, the larger group (both more males and females:
Table 3.1) displaced the smaller group (Binomial test: N = 10 encounters, P = 0.002). However,
groups would also move to within close proximity of one another without a direct approach or
eliciting avoidance reactions.

On 3 occasions a group directly approached another without

eliciting a departure. Twice the approach was made by a subordinate group: GB towards GC,
and GC towards GD; in the former BMl occupied the periphery of GC and his presence elicited
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Table 5.5. Encounter types and locations, during both the study period and the entire year. Number of encounters N and
percentage of total (in brackets) are given. All = all encounter types; AO = encounters with approaches only; AL=encounters with both approaches and leaves.

Locations

Encounter type: study
A-L
All
AO

River bed
Waterhole
Sleeping cliff
Other location

0
0
6(55)

5 (45)
0
0
2(33)

4 (66)
0
0
1 (20)

Encounter type: year
AU
AO
A-L

4 (80)
6(21)
0
12 (43)

10 (36)
2(13)
0
7(47)

6 (40)
1 (9)
0
4(36)

6 (55)

intense herding of swollen GC females by GC males. Analysis of the locations of approach-leave
interactions (Table 5.5) indicates that such encounters might have been more likely to occur in
the Swakop (where food was concentrated) than at an "other” location, in favour of the resource
competition hypothesis. However, the differences were not significant (%^ test: study period
N = l l encounters, %^ = 2.2, d f = l, P>0.10; entire year N = 22, %^ = 0.7, d f = l, P>0.10).
Moreover, only once did the subordinate group leave the Swakop as a result of the encounter (GB
and GD); in 2 cases (GB and GC) the subordinates merely moved a distance of between 40m and
100m and continued feeding. If this effect was a real one (despite statistical non-significance),
it may be most parsimoniously explained by the stronger inclination of subordinate groups to
avoid dominant groups when in low-visibility habitats (i.e. the Swakop Forest: see Table 4.7),
since the opportunity for other males to cuckold females and attack infants would be greater in
such habitats.

5.2.2. Travel patterns

Day Journey Length DJL was calculated using the method described in Section 3.7.1. The
observed variation in DJL showed clear patterns between groups. As predicted on the basis of
increasing within-group feeding competition in larger groups, SMALL groups travelled less
distance than LARGE groups (Wilcoxon test: Nj = 14, N = 14 day journeys, W = 154, P = 0.03).
2

Although there were no significant differences within the two categories (Wilcoxon tests: Ni = 7,
N = 7 day journeys, P > 0.10 in both cases), a perfect positive correlation between median DJL
2

and group size was obtained (Spearman’s correlation: N = 4 group medians, r= -i-1.0; Table 5.6).
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Table 5.6. Group-specific day journey length. Sample size N = 7 for each group.

Group

DJL

DJLf

DJL,

ID.

Median + range

Median + range

Median + range

A

4640
4900
5280
7080

680
1360
2040
2960

3600
3560
2920
3480

B
C
D

3640-5480
4000-6520
4000-7760
4440-9640

200-880
440-1740
1360-2720
2000-3920

2160-6840
2760-5920
2360-5040
1480-6280

Foraging and transit components
Since over 97% of feeding occurs in the Swakop, but sleeping sites are in the Namib Hills, DJL
can be split into two components. These are (1) travel distance during foraging DJLf, i.e. DJL
in the Swakop riverbed; and (2) travel distance during transit DJL^, i.e. DJL between sleeping
sites and the Swakop (note that waterholes are also situated in the Swakop) (see Table 5.6). Once
again, SMALL groups had a shorter DJL than LARGE groups when in the Swakop (Wilcoxon
test; Ni = 14, Ng = 14 day journeys, W = 109, P < 0.001). In addition, differences between single
groups were marked (Wilcoxon tests: Nj = 7, N = 7 day journeys; GA vs GB P < 0.10; GB vs GC
2

P < 0.05; GC vs GD P < 0.05). Furthermore, there was a strong positive correlation between
group size and DJLf (Spearman’s correlation: N = 4 group medians, r = +1.0). However, no such
patterns were shown in DJI^ (Wilcoxon test: Ni = 14, N = 14 day journeys, W = 227, P> 0.10;
2

Spearman’s correlation: N = 4 group medians, r=-0.80).

Overall, this suggests that LARGE

groups travelled further solely to acquire more food, while the distance travelled to and from
sleeping sites was independent of group size.
These results hence indicate a strong effect of within-group competition for food. As
competition increased groups travelled further, presumably since foraging individuals were
repeatedly forced to move on to new food patches as they were either (1) excluded from patches
by an increasing number of higher ranking competitors (i.e. contest competition) and/or (2) the
amount of food available per individual decreased in the patch as it was divided between more
competitors (i.e. scramble competition) (see Section 10.5). However, these results do not indicate
an absence of between-group contest; rather, they indicate that, if present, it was outweighed by
competition within groups.
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Table 5.7. Group-specific day journey lengths OMitrolIing for group biomass and metabolic weight.

Group
I.D.

A
B
C
D

Day journey length, DJL
(mkg ’ )
(mMj *)

21.5
17.0
12.0
10.9

(16.9-25.3)
(13.9-22.6)
( 9.1-14.8)
( 6.8-14.8)

138.5
151.7
107.7
110.3

Foraging day journey, DJL,
(rnkgO
(tnMj‘)

3.2
4.7
4.6
4.6

(108.6-163.6)
(123.8-201.9)
( 81.5-158.3)
( 69.2-150.2)

(0.9-4.1)
(1.5-6.0)
(3.1-6.2)
(3.1-6.0)

20.3
42.1
41.6
46.1

(6.0-26.3)
(13.6-53.9)
(27.7-55.5)
(31.2-61.1)

Controlling fo r scramble competition
Contest between groups results in dominant groups (in this case, dominance correlates with size:
Table 5.4) acquiring better quality food resources on the basis that they can either (1) defend the
best quality habitat areas as their home range and/or (2) displace smaller groups from high quality
resources in areas of overlap (Section 1.2.2). Since group displacements in the Swakop river bed
were rare (1/31 days: Section 5.3.1), only the former scenario is likely to be realistic. In order
to determine whether LARGE and SMALL groups had equal access to food resources, or LARGE
groups had better access but as the food was shared among more individuals the advantage was
lost, it is necessary to control for the effects of within-group competition.
Since in general scramble competition is thought to be more important than contest in
baboon groups (e.g. van Schaik 1989), this analysis focuses on scramble competition. The effects
of scramble competition will be controlled by calculating DJL per unit group biomass and
metabolic mass (Table 3.2).

If there is no between-group competition, there should be no

difference between either measure in any group. In fact, the distance moved per day steadily
decreased as group size increased, both per unit biomass and metabolic weight (Spearman's
correlations: mkg'^ N = 4 group medians, r= -1.0; m M f’ N = 4 group medians, r=-0.60; Table
5.7). This suggests that larger groups occupied areas of higher food density, indicating the
presence of between-group contest competition at Tsaobis.
However, baboons at Tsaobis do not feed over most of the distance they travel. If the
same calculation is made solely for the Swakop DJL, no correlation is obtained (Spearman's
correlations: mkg'^ N = 4 group medians, r= +0.20; mMj'^ N = 4 group medians, r= +0.80). In
fact, LARGE groups moved further than SMALL groups in the Swakop, both per unit biomass
and metabolic weight (Wilcoxon tests: mkg'^

= 14, N = 14 day journeys, W = 157, P = 0.037;
2

mMf^ Nj = 14, Nz = 14, W = 137, P = 0.003). These results indicate that the smaller groups at
Tsaobis had access to better quality food resources than the larger groups, contrary to the
predictions of the between-group contest competition hypothesis. This finding will be further
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12

Table 5.8. Home range areas and overlap amongst baboon groups at Tsaobis over seven days
during the study period. GE values are estimates based on median overlap scores from other
groups, except for overlap between GA, GD and GE, which was small and is assumed to be zero.
Excl. = range area used solely by group.

Group Habitat
I.D.
type

A

B

C

D

Area
(ha)

Overlapping groups:
Grp/s Grp/s Grp/s
1
2
3

D

E

Grp/s
4

Excl.
(ha)

D+E

Bed
Forest
Plains
Hills

112 (24)
52 (11)
3 2 (7 )
264 (57)

40
0
12
36

32
8
4
40

0
0
0
0

80 (23)
64 (18)
1 6 (5 )
188 (54)

Total

460

88

84

0

348

C

D

C+D

Bed
Forest
Plains
Hills

68 (17)
76 (18)
112 (27)
156 (38)

24
8
16
72

12
24
12
4

16
28
8
20

16
16
76
60

Total

412

120

52

72

168

B

D

B+D

24
8
16
72

52
60
92
52

16
28
8
20

40
28
36
40

120

256

72

144

A

B

C

40
0
12
36

12
24
12
4

52
60
92
52

16
28
8
20

52 (11)
52 (11)
112 (24)
252 (54)

88

52

256

72

468

Bed
Forest
Plains
Hills

132
124
152
184

Total

592

Bed
Forest
Plains
Hills

172
164
236
364

Total

936

(22)
(21)
(26)
(31)

(15)
(18)
(26)
(41)

90

(10)
(10)
(45)
(36)

(28)
(19)
(25)
(28)

B +C

investigated in the following section.

5.2.3. Home range quality and resource use

The home range area of each group was also the subject of investigation during a representative
period in the study (see Section 3.7.1 for methods).

These areas comprised a variety of 1 3

combinations of different habitat types (Table 5.8). There was a positive association between
group size and (1) total, (2) shared and (3) exclusive home range areas, although in only one case
was the relationship consistent (Spearman’s correlation: N =4 group scores, total area r = + 0.80;
shared area r= + 1 .0 ; exclusive area r= +0.20).

Range overlap between the groups was

extensive; median = 56% with a range of 24%-76% (GA and GC respectively). Despite this
overlap, group encounters were uncommon and displacements rare (occurring only 1/14 days: see
above). Swakop areas comprised between 33%-43% of home ranges (median = 35%), while the
most common habitat was the Namib Hills (median = 38%; range = 31%-57%). A strong positive
correlation was obtained between group size and both Forest and Plains areas in the home range
(Spearman’s correlation: N = 4 group scores, r = +1.0 in both cases). Larger areas of Forest
might be expected in the home ranges of bigger groups, since this is the richest food habitat and
bigger groups have greater feeding requirements. However, the same correlation with Plains
areas cannot be so explained, and is more likely to indicate avoidance behaviour of such habitats
by smaller groups, since the Plains are associated with high predation risk. Importantly, this
suggests that baboon groups of different sizes have different priorities in resource use and
consequently home range quality.

Water and safety resources
Differences between home ranges in the density of waterholes and sleeping sites were small and
unlikely to be significant (Table 5.9). However, variation was observed in their use. First, there
was a positive correlation between group size and frequency of sleeping site shifts. Given that
larger groups travelled further, it is not surprising that they were more likely to reach a new
sleeping site at the end of each day. However, GA did not follow this trend. One possible
explanation (Rasmussen 1983) is that groups under high predation risk might change sleeping sites
frequently in order to reduce the predictability of their location to predators (leopards successfully
attack baboons on their sleeping sites and in their near proximity: Section 2.5.3). However, this
hypothesis cannot be tested any further with the available data. In the case of water utilization.
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Table 5.9. Resource availability within group home range areas, and frequency of use (number
of days in which drinking and a change of sleeping site occurs).

Grp
I.D.

Waterholes:
N
Nha-i

S. cliffs:
N
Nha-‘

A
B
C
D

1
1
2
3

6
5
8
9

0.009
0.009
0.014
0.012

0.05
0.05
0.05
0.04

Total
days

7
9
10
8

Drink Shift
freq. freq.

0.4
1.0
1.0
1.0

0.9
0.6
0.8
1.0

although GA and GB had an equal density of waterholes in their home ranges, GA drank less
often than GB (Fisher’s exact test: N = 16 days, P=0.04). Predation risk may once again be the
reason for this difference, since most diurnal leopard attacks take place at waterholes (Section
2.5.3).

Food resources
Variation in food availability can be investigated using two methods. In the first, differences in
the sizes of feeding patches utilized by each baboon group can be assessed. If larger groups (1)
have better quality home ranges (in terms of more productive feeding habitats), or otherwise (2)
have priority of access at the best food patches in areas of overlap, then individuals in larger
groups should use bigger patches. In this case, group-specific patch size utilization of the honey
mesquite Prosopis glandulosa, the products of which constitute 60% of the baboon diet, are
examined (see Section 3.6.1 for methods of data collection). For each group, median values of
the proportion of individual time spent eating mesquite flowers and leaves (i.e. canopy foods) in
trees of above and below 8m height were calculated. These heights were then converted to patch
sizes using the P. glandulosa regression equation in Appendix H. Contrary to the predictions
arising from between-group contest competition, a strong positive correlation between group size
and patch size was not obtained (Spearman's correlation: N = 4 group scores, r= +0.20; Table
5.10).

In addition, there was no difference between SMALL and LARGE group categories

(Wilcoxon test: Ni = 8, N2=12 individuals, W = 73, P > 0.10).
The second method of investigating home range-specific food availability is to combine
habitat-specific food plant part densities (Table 4.5) with the overall area for each habitat type
within the home range (Table 5.8).

Unsurprisingly, given that range-specific Forest areas

correlate with group size, there was a strong positive correlation between plant part availability
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Table 5.10. Group-specific use of large and small P. glandulosa food patches.

Group
I.D.

A
B
C
D

No of
adults
N

5
3
8
4

Median % of canopy feeding time:
Small patches Large patches
(<322m^)
(>322m^)

63
3
21
46

( 52-86)
( 0-15)
( 3-54)
(29-100)

37
97
79
54

( 14-48)
(85-100)
( 46-97)
( 0-71)

in the home range and group size in every case (Spearman’s correlation: N = 4 group scores,
r = +1.0 for all MFS examined: Table 5.11). The likelihood of obtaining five such results by
chance is extremely small (Fisher’s combined probability test: %^ = 23.0, df=10, P < 0.02).
Contrary to the previous results obtained, these data suggest that between-group contest may have
occurred. However, the crucial proof of contest for food resources between groups is that group
dominance positively correlates with the food available (1) per group individual and/or (2) per
unit home range area. In order to investigate these predictions, plant part availabilities were
converted into nutrient densities (Table 4.6), and these were then converted into densities per unit
home range area (Table 5.8), and per unit group biomass and metabolic mass (Table 3.2). The
results are listed in Table 5.12.
Contrary to the second prediction, there was no correlation between group size and home
range quality (Spearman’s correlation: N =4 group scores, r = + 0.40 for both energy and protein
availability per hectare); in fact, for both nutrient types it is the smallest and largest group (GA
and GD respectively) which had the lowest quality ranges. The first prediction receives better
support, since there was a strong positive correlation between group size and energy available per
unit baboon metabolic mass (Spearman’s correlation: N = 4 group scores, r= +1.0). However,
this was not the case with protein (Spearman’s rank correlation; N = 4 group scores, r=-0.20).
(This might not be unexpected given that recent analyses suggest that protein should not be a
limiting resource in wild primate populations: Oftedal 1992.) For both measures, the differences
between groups were relatively small.
Be that as it may, these calculations are still not yet complete, since they do not account
for the extensive areas of overlap in each home range. Although displacements between groups
are rare, neighbours will be harvesting food resources within overlap areas.

Consequently,

between-group scramble competition is likely even in the absence of contest competition. In order
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Table 5.11. Plant part availability in each home range, ’relative availability of P. glandulosa bark is estimated (based
on habitat-specific stem densities);
represents an unknown figure for A. albida dry seeds; \ = xlOOO.

Plant
species

Plant
part

Acacia albida

dry seeds
fresh seeds
dry seeds
bark’
flowers
leaves
pods
berries
berries

Acacia erioloba
Prosopis glandulosa

Salvadora persica
Tapinanthus oleifolius

Grp A
N

Grp B
N

Grp C
N

Grp D
N

268x2
387921(3
2324
3252
600k
56379k
<574
29668
3807

296x
43012k
3788
4244
875k
82260k
<873
43400
5554

504x
73188k
5996
7020
1428k
134243k
<1367
70720
9065

664x
96428k
8140
9304
1889k
177543k
<1807
93700
11989

Table 5.12. Nutrient availability in each home range per unit area and per unit group biomass and metabolic mass. Where
only maximum possible values for plant part densities are available, actual values are assumed to be half of the maximum
value. The dry seeds of A. albida and bark of P. glandulosa have been excluded from this analysis since it is not possible
to calculate their dry weights. Values below one are treated as zero.

Plant
species

Plant
part

Group A:
Energy Protein
(Mj)
(kg)

A. albida
A. erioloba
P. glandulosa

fresh seeds
dry seeds
flowers
leaves
pods
berries
berries

88645
16
2086
327114
1
71
10
417943
909
12483

S. persica
T. oleifolius

Total:
Total per range ha:
Total per grp kg:
Total per grp Mjday’:

Group B:
Energy Protein
(Mj)
(kg)

Group C:
Energy Protein
(Mj)
(kg)

Group D:
Energy Protein
(Mj)
(kg)

1676
0
32
5017
0
0
0

97834
27
3041
477277
2
104
15

1858
0
47
7320
0
1
0

166471
42
4964
778886
3
170
24

3162
1
77
11945
0
1
0

219332 4166
57
1
6567
101
1030115 15790
4
0
2
225
31
0

6724
14.6
31.2

578300
1404
17915

9226
22.3
32.1

950560
1606
19411

15186
25.7
34.5

1256331 20060
1342 21.4
30.9
19581

to control for this, the following calculations were made. First, home ranges were divided into
their overlap and non-overlap areas (see Table 5.8), then the total available energy and protein
values for each habitat (Table 4.6) in each overlap and non-overlap area was calculated; finally,
these values were divided by the biomass and metabolic mass of all the baboons which used that
area. These values were then summed to provide an overall value of energy and protein available
per unit metabolic weight and biomass in each home range. The results are given in Table 5.13.
The positive correlation previously obtained is now lost (Spearman's correlation: N = 4 group
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Table 5.13. Nutrient availability in each home range per unit biomass and metabolic mass,
controlling for range overlap and mass overlap.

Nutrients/baboon mass

A

Energy (Mj/met. mass)
Protein (kg/biomass)

15792
37.6

B

7936
13.3

C

10777
18.0

D

13708
21.5

scores, r = -0.20 for both energy and protein per unit mass), and the two home ranges with the
highest values of relative energy and protein availability are the smallest and largest groups.
These results indicate that between group contest competition was minimal in the Tsaobis
population.
Nevertheless, were the differences between groups biologically significant? The fact that
DJLf per unit biomass and metabolic weight (Table 5.7) did not correlate with range-specific
protein and energy availability (Table 5.13) respectively (Spearman's rank correlation; N =4
group scores, r = -0.20 in both cases) suggests that they were not. This is hardly surprising, since
the values in Table 5.13 are obviously so large in relation to baboon mass. Given that primate
Daily Energy Expenditure DEE is close to twice basal metabolic rate (Nagy & Milton 1979,
Iwamoto 1988) and may be used as an estimate of maximum daily energy requirement (Dasilva
1992), it is possible to calculate how long the available energy in each group's home range will
last before depletion (assuming no decay, renewal or heterospecific competition). This was
calculated by multiplying the total Mj available per unit baboon metabolic weight first by 0.75
(assuming that at most 25% of food was out of reach of the baboons, e.g. on terminal branches)
and then by 0.40 (assuming that only 40% of the energy available in the foods consumed could
be utilised by the baboons: e.g. Dasilva 1992), and subsequently halving the result. On the basis
of this calculation, even for the lowest range-specific energy value (GB), there was enough energy
currently present to potentially sustain the group for 1190 days!
Of course, food availability fluctuates seasonally and this energy surplus is unlikely to
have persisted throughout the year. Nevertheless, the rich abundance of food resources during
this period provides further evidence that the observed variation in range-specific food resources
between groups was negligible. Overall, the above results provide strong evidence against any
influence of between-group competition for ecological resources in the Tsaobis baboon population.
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Figure 5.1. Variation across the year in foliage abundance in the Pro-Namib (expressed as a %
of the April value) (open triangles) and the % of "follow” days in each month during which the
baboons entered the Swakop to feed (filled circles).

1E5 Seasonal range shifts and population size
If there is so much food available, why was the population no bigger? Three explanations will
be considered. The first is that the population is not limited by energy, but by other nutrients.
The data provided in Table 5.13 suggest that if this was the case, the alternative limiting nutrient
was not protein. Given the high availability of food in the Swakop habitat, the possibility of any
nutrient being limited seems improbable. The second alternative is that the population suffered
a recent crash and was at the time of study well below carrying capacity. Such crashes can be
caused by factors such as disease and food and water shortages (Hamilton 1985). The fact that
a severe 5-year drought occurred in this area between 1979-1983 (P. Bruce, pers. comm.)
suggests that this may well have been the case.

However, the extent to which this drought

affected plant life in the Swakop (where the high water table was likely to have negated most, if
not all, its effects) remains unknown.
The final explanation is that the baboons annually experience a seasonal food shortage
resulting in a nutritional bottleneck. As a result, the population fails to grow any larger than that
which could be supported during this bottleneck (cf. Whiten et al. 1991).

Ironically, this

bottleneck may occur in the wet season, when the baboons leave the Swakop to forage in the
Hills. Ranging data collected while habituating the baboons (Section 3.7.1) reflects the tendency
of the baboons to start re-visiting the Swakop waterholes, following both the end of the wet
season (with the evaporation of natural waterholes) and the decline of food in the Pro-Namib
(Figure 5.1).

Within three months, the baboons had swapped their ranging patterns from
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complete exclusion of the Swakop to daily visits. The availability of potential plant foods in the
hills of the Pro-Namib was low even at the height of the wet season (Sections 4.3.1 and 4.3.2)
and may well have set the upper limit to the size of the Tsaobis population.
Although no data are available to compare Pro-Namib plant food availability with that in
the Swakop during this period, it's improbable that the Swakop does not contain more food
(especially since fresh mesquite pods are abundant at this time: pers obs). Given that better food
availability is unlikely to be the incentive for this switch, the movement of groups out of the
Swakop when given the choice of food elsewhere may reflect a preference for foraging in a
habitat of much lower predation risk (see Section 4.4.3). However, this hypothesis awaits testing.

5.3. Summai^^

Previous studies of baboon ranging patterns indicate that food, water and predation risk can
influence baboon behaviour. However, there is little evidence to suggest that groups contest
access to ecological resources. Rather, behaviour during intergroup encounters suggests that
participants exploit such events in order to obtain mates, thus also leading to mate and offspring
defence. Encounter behaviour in the Tsaobis groups was consistent with that described in other
populations. Encounters were uncommon and most were characterized by mutual tolerance.
Displacements occurred both in the presence and absence of food, and group dominance
correlated with both the number of males and females in the group. Females did not participate
and aggression was extremely rare. Overall, these observations argue against the presence of
between-group contest competition. Day Journey Length DJL differed between SMALL and
LARGE groups and increased with group size, suggesting a strong presence of within-group
feeding competition. Controlling for the scramble component of such competition, larger groups
travelled the same distance or further than smaller groups, the reverse of that predicted on the
basis of between-group contest. Home range overlap was extensive but the habitat composition
of the ranges differed between groups: group size correlated positively with Forest areas (high
food availability-high predation risk habitat) and negatively with Plains areas (low food-high risk
habitat), suggesting that food was maximised by large groups but risk was minimised by small
groups.

Waterholes and sleeping sites occurred at equal density within each home range,

although use of these resources varied. The patch size of the main dietary component (the honey
mesquite: Prosopis glandulosa) used by each group was unrelated to group size, suggesting that
larger groups did not obtain better feeding areas. Food and nutrient availability in the home
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range also correlated positively with group size, although this correlation was lost in all but one
case when nutrient availabilities per unit area and both per unit biomass and metabolic weight
were used. Controlling for the potentially confounding effects of scramble competition between
groups revealed no correlation between group size and nutrient densities per unit mass, in direct
contrast to the predictions of between-group contest competition. Furthermore, what differences
were present were unlikely to be significant, since a considerable energy and protein surplus was
demonstrated. This surplus may have reflected a population below carrying capacity and/or the
effects of a habitat shift during the wet season.
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6. HABITAT RESIDENCY PATTERNS AND USE OF REFUGES
6.1. Introduction
This and the following two chapters assess whether patterns of baboon behaviour are aimed at
reducing predation risk. The current chapter deals with the use of the physical environment.
Following a review of previous studies (Section 6.1), habitat use at Tsaobis is explored. Four
hypotheses of selective habitat use are proposed (6.2.1) and tested (6.2.2) in detail. In the next
Section (6.3), the hypothesis that refuges are used to reduce predation risk is tested, using specific
predictions based on previous analyses.

The possible influence of contest competition and

reproductive state on habitat and refuge use is then investigated (6.4). Finally, a summary is
provided (6.5).

6.1.1. Selective habitat use

In primates, the study of habitat preferences in response to predation risk has focussed on height
off ground in arboreal forest primates; for example, capuchins may be at greater risk of predation
low in the canopy or on the forest floor (Robinson 1981, de Ruiter 1985; see also van Schaik et
al. 1983a). As a consequence, females (who are smaller and less vigilant than males: de Ruiter
1985, van Schaik & van Noordwijk 1989) are less likely to go close to the ground than are males
(van Schaik & van Noordwijk 1989), who spend about three times as much time as females on
the forest floor (Robinson 1981). Such behaviour may be related to group size, since in another
study no difference occurred between sexes in a large group, but only males came to the ground
in a smaller group (de Ruiter 1985). Similarly, females in small groups of long-tailed macaques
spend less time below 10m height than those in large groups (van Noordwijk & van Schaik 1988,
Vos et al. 1992). In addition, low ranking females prefer to stay above this height , possibly
because they are more peripheral (i.e. high-ranking females can reduce height more safely owing
to the greater number of neighbours). However, independent proof that predation risk is greater
on the ground than in the canopy, and that females are at greater risk than males, remains
unavailable for all of the studies cited here.
Of more relevance to terrestrial primates, such as baboons, are those studies which have
investigated habitat use and predation risk in ungulates (see Section 2.4). Festa-Bianchet (1988)
found that pregnant bighorn sheep moved from an area of high-forage quality to low-forage
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quality shortly before parturition. The low quality habitat was more rugged and precipitous and
as a result appeared to be safer from predators. In support of this, non-pregnant ewes (to whom
safety from predators was a lower priority) transferred between these habitats later in the season.
Using reports of predation events on bighorn sheep, Berger (1991) reported that predation risk
was greater in females and over three times higher on plains than on slopes (but these were not
quantified). He then observed that females are more than twice as likely to flee predators, remain
closer to slopes while feeding and incur greater losses in feeding time when away from the slopes
than males. In addition, individuals of both sexes prefer slopes even when food is supplemented
on the plains. In this case, pregnant ewes used areas of higher predation risk, suggesting a
possible trade-off between nutrient stress and predation risk during this stage of the reproductive
cycle.

6.1.2. Use of refuges

Little is known of the way in which primates use refuges to escape diurnal jM*edators. However,
studies of vervets demonstrate the importance of specificity in refuge use (reviews in Isbell 1990,
Cheney & Seyfarth 1990). For vervets, predator detection elicits a different escape response
depending on the predator; pythons are observed from a distance while eagles and leopards are
avoided by escape into thick vegetation and trees respectively ((Zheney & Seyfarth 1981, 1990).
In this case, confusion of the appropriate refuge could have potentially disastrous consequences.
For baboons, who face serious risk only from terrestrial sources (Section 2.3.1), trees and cliffs
provide valuable protection against predators.

Indeed, both are used as nocturnal refuges,

although cliffs are preferred to trees (Hamilton 1982), perhaps because they are steeper and
provide more escape routes (see Section 2.5.4). Both Wright (1960) and Stelzner & Strier (1981)
report baboons utilizing tree refuges during diurnal attacks by lions and hyena respectively, while
in the current study non-habituated baboons fled from observers towards trees or cliffs (when a
choice was available, cliffs were preferred).
Although leopards can capture baboons in trees (Busse 1980), the success of daylight
attacks is strongly dependent on ambush success (Section 2.3.3 and 2.4.2), which is likely to be
severely reduced if prey are off the ground. At Amboseli, where leopards, lions and hyena
predate baboons (Table 2.2), the mean proximity of baboon groups to trees of 10m + height was
significantly related to group size (8 individuals, 24m distant; 31 individuals, 29m distant; 44
individuals, 32m distant: Stacey 1986). The same pattern was observed in the proportion of time
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that baboon groups spent elevated Im + off the ground (Stacey 1986). However, this study failed
to provide controls for group-specific variation in activity patterns or habitat use. Consequently,
although these results indicate baboons may use refuges to avoid predation, more detailed data
are required to make firm conclusions.

6.2. Habitat residency patterns

In this section, gender and group-specific differences in the % time spent in each habitat type
(Section 4.4) are investigated. The methods of data collection are described in Sections 3.5.2 and
3.6.1. Given that habitat areas are generally large in relation to the area of group spread (i.e.
the area a group occupies), individual variation in habitat use is likely to be small in comparison
to differences between groups. Consequently, male and female data are combined for the first
section. Data were excluded from the analyses when the habitat was not clearly defined; i.e.
individuals were at an edge between two habitats or (less frequently) in an area of mixed habitat
(Section 3.5.2). However, habitat occupation was clearly defined in 83% of cases (median group
average; range 79%-91%).

6.2.1. Determinants of habitat use I: hypotheses

Four hypotheses provide explanations of variation in habitat use. The following analyses of
habitat use (Section 6.2.2) are conducted with direct reference to these hypotheses.

H I. Random access model. The null hypothesis. This hypothesis assumes that differences
between habitats in both food availability and predation risk are of negligible importance to
baboons. Consequently, groups should use each habitat type with a frequency proportional to the
availability of that habitat type in their home range (see Section 5.2.3), both in overall time
budgets and for each specific activity.

H2. Optimal foraging efficiency. Individuals in groups are only concerned with maximising
foraging efficiency; predation risk is irrelevant. Foraging effiency will be greatest where the
density of food items is greatest, i.e. the Swakop Forest (Section 4.4.2). Since individuals wish
to minimize both daily time and energy expenditure, they should reduce travelling costs by
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conducting all activities, not just feeding, in the Swakop Forest habitat. All other habitat types
should be avoided, with the possible exception of the Swakop Bed (if food in the Forest becomes
exhausted).

H3. Optimal foraging efficiency with reduction of nocturnal predation risk. During the day,
individuals should occupy only the Swakop Forest to maximize foraging efficiency (as above).
However, owing to a significant risk of nocturnal predation (diurnal predation is irrelevant),
individuals should return to a safe refuge at nightfall. Since cliffs are preferred refuges to trees
(Section 6.1), groups should travel out of the Swakop Forest and spend the night in the Namib
Hills. All other habitats should be unused, except perhaps for travel purposes.

H4. Trade-off between optimal foraging efficiency and diurnal predation risk, with reduction
of nocturnal predation risk. Since diurnal predation is now a risk, individuals should only
occupy the Swakop Forest (high food density but high predation risk) when feeding. All other
activities should take place where predation risk is minimized (Namib Hills). For smaller groups,
which are at highest risk (Section 4.2), a drop in foraging efficiency may be acceptable if it
permits safer foraging conditions; consequently, smaller groups should prefer the Swakop Bed
to the Swakop Forest. On the other hand, larger groups may be less constrained by predation risk
and individual members may be willing to undertake non-foraging activities in the Swakop forest
in order to reduce travelling costs.

6.2.2. Determinants of habitat use II: tests

Random habitat use and the Swakop Forest
These hypotheses can first be investigated using general group time budgets (Figure 6.1; Table
6.1). These reveal that group patterns of habitat use were not random: in 11/16 cases (4 habitat
comparisons per group) there was a significant difference between the median individual %
habitat occupation time and the % habitat availability in the home range (Wilcoxon signed ranks
tests: P < 0.05 in 11/16 cases; GD Bed P = 0.06; P > 0.05 in all GB cases). (GB trends are in the
same direction but the sample size N = 4 is too small to achieve significance). In addition, no
group solely occupied the Swakop Forest (or Bed). Under hypothesis H2 (optimal foraging
efficiency), the baboons were expected to spend 100% of their time in the Forest habitat. The
observed patterns deviate significantly from that prediction (Wilcoxon signed ranks tests: GA
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Figure 6.1. The availability of different habitat types within the home range (expressed as a %
of the home range area: Section 5.2.3) (open bars), compared to the median % time spent in the
different habitat types (hatched bars), for Groups A-D (Figs (a)-(d) respectively). The
interquartile range is also shown. Data from Table 6.1. See text for analysis.

N = 7/7 individuals, T+ = 0, P=0.02; GB N =4/4, T+=0, P = 0.10; GC N = 11/11, T+ = 0,
P = 0.004; GD N = 10/10, T+ = 0, P = 0.006). On the basis of these results, both HI and H2 can
be rejected.

Group size-specific patterns o f habitat use
Hypotheses H3 and H4 differ in two crucial ways. The first of these is that H4 predicts patterns
of habitat use are group size-dependent (owing to the threat of diurnal predation); H3 predicts no
such patterns (since diurnal predation is irrelevant). Analysis of the data reveals that group size
trends were present in the directions predicted by H4 (see Table 6.1); i.e. group size correlated
positively with Forest use and negatively with Hills use (Spearman's correlations: N = 4 group
medians; forest r= 4-0.80; hills r=-0.80). In comparison to LARGE groups, SMALL groups
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Table 6.1. Median % habitat occupation times and % habitat composition in each home range.
Sample size: GA = 7; GB=4; GC =11; and GD = 10 individuals. ‘Habitat occupation time
significantly different from that expected, Wilcoxon tests: P < 0.05 in all cases; “ Food and safety
ranks are calculated in Section 4.4, 1 = highest rank in terms of food availability and safety.

Group
I.D.

Swakop
Forest

Food rank**:
Safety rank**:

1
4

Swakop
Bed

2
2

Namib
Plains

3
3

Namib
Hills

4
1

A Composition
Occupation

11
5* (0-10)

24
15* (1-24)

7
2* (0-4)

57
85* (71-97)

B Composition
Occupation

18
38 (12-24)

17
15 (3-48)

27
6 (0-10)

38
40 (37-44)

C Composition
Occupation

21
27* (11-42)

22
13* (6-27)

26
9* (0-16)

31
49* (32-74)

D Composition
Occupation

18
42* (0-47)

15
23 (5-57)

26
6* (0-23)

41
33* (16-53)

spent less time in the Forest and more time in the Hills (Wilcoxon tests:

= 11, Ng=:21

individuals; Forest W =126, P=0.03; Hills W = 247, P=0.01). In both cases, the differences
were of the order of 100%. The same result was obtained when comparing (1) GA with GD
(Wilcoxon tests: Nj = 7, N = 10 individuals; Forest W = 36, P = 0.008; Hills W = 98, P < 0.001),
2

and (2) GC with GD (Wilcoxon group tests: Ni = 11, Nj = 10 individuals; Forest W = 94, P = 0.06;
////& W =164, P=0.003).

Activity-specific patterns o f habitat use
The second crucial difference between the hypotheses H3 and H4 is as follows. H3 predicts
group use of Forest areas during the day but use of Hills refuges at night; although some time
may be spent in other habitats while travelling between these two, individuals are rarely expected
to use such areas for other activities.

In contrast, H4 predicts non-travel activities in other

habitats, particularly Hills, and use of the Forest only during feeding. In order to test these
1G

predictions, activity-specific patterns of habitat use were examined (Figure 6.2). From these, it
is evident that baboons typically conducted non-feeding activities in Hills areas. In particular.
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studied. The interquartile range is shown for both data sets. See text for analysis.

most resting and social behaviour occurred in the Hills (Wilcoxon tests: Hills vs
Plains-¥Forest+Bed N j=4, Nz = 12 group medians; resting W = 58, P = 0.004; social W = 58,
P = 0.001), while feeding occurred in the two habitats with the highest food availability (Wilcoxon
test: Swakop vs Namib Ni = 8, Nz = 8 group medians, W = 97, P = 0.003).

These results are

contrary to those predicted by HI, H2 and H3, but provide strong support for H4.
The equal use of the Bed and Forest habitats during feeding might indicate (1) the
increased depletion of the Forest by larger groups forcing such groups to enter the bed
(compatible with both H3 and H4) and/or (2) the reluctance of smaller groups to feed in the
Forest due to high risk, and the resulting preference for the safer Bed areas (H4 compatible). To
investigate these explanations, activity-specific habitat use was examined independently for each
group. (This also permits a detailed inspection of the relationships above, which is useful given
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Table 6.2. Observed and expected activity-specific habitat occupation times for each group
(sample size = number of individuals sampled). Home range area (% composition) from Table
5.8.

Activity
category

Sample
size

Median habitat occupation times (%):
Swakop
Swakop
Namib
Forest
Bed
Plains

Namib
Hills

Group A:
Home range area:
7
Rest
4
Travel
4
Feed
7
Social

11
0 8 (0-13)
2 (0-11)
0 -

24
0 (0-3)
30 (13-45)
83 (0-90)
0 -

7
0(0-4)
12 (0-14)
8 (0-17)
0 -

57
98 (96-100)
61 (36-63)
7 (3-83)
100 -

Group B:
Home range area:
4
Rest
3
Travel
2
Feed
4
Social

18
9 (0-18)
0 (0-33)
43 (0-85)
0 (0-1)

17
15 (0-36)
24 (23-34)
58 (15-100)
6 (4-89)

27
1 (0-14)
0 0 0 -

38
68 (56-100)
66 (44-76)
1 (0-1)
88 (11-95)

Group C:
Home range area:
11
Rest
11
Travel
11
Feed
8
Social

21
5 (0-13)
0 (0-50)
53 (0-94)
0 (0-13)

22
15 (0-36)
24 (23-34)
58 (15-100)
6 (4-89)

26
6 (0-42)
0 0 0 -

31
78 (53-93)
50 (33-79)
6 (0-65)
97 (87-100)

Group D:
Home range area:
8
Rest
5
Travel
8
Feed
4
Social

18
13
26
67
21

15
17 (0-46)
24 (7-42)
34 (0-100)
0 (0-13)

26
2 (0-19)
0 0 0 -

41
61 (50-100)
56 (24-71)
0 (0-7)
73 (23-100)

(0-29)
(0-53)
(0-100)
(0-77)

that those tests may have been influenced by range-specific habitat availability).
Examination of these data provides further support for H4 (Table 6.2). First, a negative
correlation between group size and Bed use during feeding was obtained (Spearman’s correlation:
N = 4 group medians, r = -0.80), indicating that smaller groups may have been avoiding high-risk
Forest areas. This pattern remained when variation in home range-specific Bed availability was
accounted for; subtracting median % group-specific Bed use from % range-specific Bed
availability during feeding generates the following preference scores: GA= +59, GB= +41,
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G C = + 36, G D = + 19 (Spearman’s correlation: N = 4 group scores, r= + 1 .0 ).

However,

comparing group medians for Bed feeding revealed no difference between SMALL and LARGE
groups (Wilcoxon tests: Ni = 6, N2=19 \nd\\idudXs\ absolute scores W = 92, P=0.41; preference
scores W = 90, P = 0.46). Meanwhile, a strong positive correlation between group size and Forest
use during feeding was obtained for both absolute values (Table 6.2) and preference scores
(preference scores: GA = -9, GB= +25, GC= +32, GD= +49) (Spearman’s correlations: N =4
group scores, r= +1.0 in both cases). Furthermore, these results indicate that GA was actively
avoiding the high risk Forest despite its high food abundance. In fact, GA was the only group
observed feeding in the Plains areas, which suggests that this group preferred to feed in a habitat
where food was scarce rather than use the Forest.

Given GA feeds in this habitat, it is

unsurprising to find they also travel in it. Once again, however, there was no difference between
SMALL and LARGE groups in Forest use when feeding (Wilcoxon tests: Ni = 6, Ng = 19
individuals; absolute W = 58, P=0.20; preference

W = 67, P = 0.48).

Nevertheless, it is

important to note that, overall, while GA significantly underused the Forest (Wilcoxon signed
ranks test: N = 7/7 individuals, T* =0, P=0.02), GC and GD significantly overused it (Wilcoxon
signed ranks tests: GCN = 11/11 individuals,

=56, P=0.05; GD N = 10/10, T* = 50, P = 0.03)

(see Figure 6.1). Overall, these results provide partial but not conclusive support for H4.
Nevertheless, further support for H4 is provided in other activity-specific patterns of
habitat use (all data derive from Table 6.2): (1) In both resting and social activities there was a
negative correlation between Hills use and group size (Spearman’s correlations: N = 4 group
scores; rest absolute r = -0.8; preference r=-0.4; social absolute r = -0.8; preference r = -0.2).
The difference between SMALL and LARGE groups was significant in 2/4 cases (Wilcoxon tests:
rest N] = 11, Ng = 19 individuals; absolute W = 235, P =0.006;preference W = 81, P =0.67; social
Nj = 11, Nj = 12;û/>so/w/e W =150, P=0.27;preference W = 98, P = 0.03). Since absolute values
are more realistic indices of habitat use, as preference scores fail to account for home range areas
reflecting habitat preferences to start with, these results indicate that only rest-specific habitat use
might have been influenced by group size. The relationship was lost when grooming probably
due to group-specific variation in refuge use (see below). (2) When travelling, baboons from all
groups preferred to stay in low risk habitats (Wilcoxon tests : Bed+Hills vs Forest+Plains N^ = 8,
Ng = 8 group scores; absolute W =97, P = 0.002; preference W = 98, P = 0.002); this would be
expected given that travel is that activity which incurs the highest predation risk (Section 4.5).
Similarly, in all groups, there was a tendency to spend more social than rest time in Hills areas
(Wilcoxon signed ranks tests: GA P=0.10; 0 8 P = 0.89; GC P = 0.003; GD P=0.55; Fisher’s
combined probability test: %^= 17.7, df=8, P < 0.05), once again as expected since grooming is
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a higher risk activity than resting (Section 4.5). (3) That habitat of relatively high risk but of few
food resources, i.e. the Plains, was avoided in all activities (Wilcoxon signed ranks tests: GA
P<0.02; GB P<0.10; G C P < 0.004; GD P < 0.006).
In conclusion, the preceding results provide good support for the hypothesis (H4) that
food availability and predation risk (both diurnal and nocturnal) play an important role in
determining the patterns of habitat use adopted by baboon groups in the Tsaobis population. The
alternative hypotheses were not supported.

6.2.3. Sex-specific habitat use

Although sex differences in habitat use are likely to be small, they may still be present.
Specifically, it is possible that females will tend to spend more time in the safety of the Hills and
less in the high-risk Plains and Forest habitats. Within groups, there was some evidence of this
pattern; for example, GA females spent more time in the Hills and less time in Plains and Bed
areas than AMI (Binomial tests: Hills N = 6/6 individuals, P = 0.03; Plains N = 5/5, P = 0.06; Bed
N = 6/6, P=0.03; Forest N = 4/5, P > 0.10). However, of the 12 tests across the other three
groups, only one was significant although the difference occurred in the direction predicted; GD
females spent less time in Forest areas than males (Wilcoxon test: Nj = 6, N = 4 individuals,
2

W =44, P=0.03; all other tests P > 0.05). Comparing males and females within SMALL and
LARGE groups, only two out of eight tests were significant, where (1) in SMALL groups, males
spent longer in Plains areas (Wilcoxon tests: Ni = 3, N = 8 individuals, W = 28, P = 0.05; all other
2

tests P>0.05); and (2) in LARGE groups, where males spent longer in Forest areas (Wilcoxon
tests: Nj = 12, N = 9 individuals, W = 170, P = 0.008; all other tests P> 0.05). These results
2

suggest that while sex differences in habitat use may be present (as predicted), in most cases they
are too small to be statistically significant. However, this conclusion must remain tentative until
more data are available.
In addition, it is possible to examine sex differences in habitat use on an activity-specific
basis. Unfortunately, only GC has an adequate sample size to do this at the group level. The
results revealed only one difference in habitat use (Wilcoxon tests: P > 0.05 in 15/16 comparisons
between male and female activity-specific medians; i.e. with four activities in each of four
habitats); in this case, females preferred to feed in the safer Bed habitat (Wilcoxon test: Ni = 6,
N = 5 individuals, W = 22, P=0.01). However, repeating this comparison within both SMALL
2

and LARGE groups did not produce a significant result in either case (Wilcoxon tests: P > 0.05
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in all cases). Within GA there was also limited evidence of female avoidance of feeding and
travelling in the Swakop Forest, although these trends were not significant (Wilcoxon tests:
Nj = 6, N = 5 i n d i v i d u a l s ; W = 46, P = 0.09; travel W =46, P = 0.07).
2

In conclusion, while these analyses do not disprove an influence of gender on patterns of
habitat use within groups, more data are required before clear effects can be established.

6.3. Refuge use and predation risk

Refuges can be defined as habitat features which are 8m + in height and inclined at an angle of
75°+ to the horizontal, e.g. trees and cliff faces (Section 3.5.2). The collection of those data
which portray individual patterns of refuge use is described in Section 3.6.1. Each sex is treated
seperately in the following analysis, since refuges were unevenly distributed within the area of
group spread. On the basis of preceding analyses, we can predict that, if refuges are used in
order to reduce predation risk: (1) small groups should use refuges more than large groups
(Section 4.2); (2) females should use refuges more than males (Section 4.2); (3) refuges should
be used most when grooming, less so during feeding and least during resting (assuming that
baboons cannot really travel when on refuges) (Section 4.5); and finally (4) refuges use should
be most intense in the Forest and decline through the Plains, Bed and Hills (Section 4.4).
Patterns of refuge use may be expected to vary both in terms of % time spent on refuges, i.e.
R = Om, and the general proximity to refuge. The time spent by males and females at different
distances to refuge are plotted in Figure 6.3.

6.3.1. General patterns of refuge use

Time spent at R = Om
A negative correlation between group size and % time on refuge (R = Om) was obtained in both
sexes, although only in females did the result approach significance (Spearman’s correlation: N = 4
group medians; males r=-O.S; females r=-1.0). In corroboration of this, a comparison of time
at R = Om between SMALL and LARGE groups revealed a significant difference only for females
(Wilcoxon tests: males Ni = 3, N = 12 individuals, W = 34, P = 0.17; females
2

W= 108, P < 0.001).

= 8, N = 9,
2

Although all female-female comparisons between individual groups

approached significance (Wilcoxon tests: P < 0.10 in all cases), in only two cases was P < 0.05
(Wilcoxon tests: GA vs GC, GA vs GD). Finally, comparing time at R = Om between males and
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Figure 6.3. Median % time spent at different distances to refuge for males (open bars) and
females (hatched bars) in (a) Group A, (b) Group B, (c) Group C and (d) Group D. Sample sizes
are for males: GA=1, GB = 2, GC = 6 and GD = 6; for females GA = 6, GB = 2, GC = 5, and
GD=4. Interquartile ranges are also shown. See text for analysis.

females within groups revealed only one significant difference (Binomial test: GA N = 6/6
individuals, P=0.03; Wilcoxon tests: GB Ni = 2, N = 2, W =3, P=0.25; GC N i=6, Ng = 5,
2

W = 38, P = 0.86; GD

= 6, N2=4, W = 39, P = 0.24). These results indicate that refuges were

used equally by both sexes in larger groups, but in smaller groups refuges were used more
actively by females.

General rejuge-proximity patterns
In order to examine individual variation in refuge proximity at all distances, % time (logtransformed) was regressed on distance to refuge (the results of the linear least-squares regression
analyses are listed in Table 6.3). Baboons which encounter the greatest risk should exhibit the
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Table 6.3. Individual-specific refuge use regression analyses. Proportion of daily time
(loge(X+1) transformed) regressed on metres distance from refuge (not transformed). Df= 1,12
in every case.

I.D.

Intercept

AMI
AFl
AF2
AF3
AF5
AF7
AF8

P

Slope

r^

2.32
1.40
2.00
1.54
1.82
2.03
1.53

-0.022
-0.016
-0.023
-0.017
-0.020
-0.022
-0.020

0.37
0.21
0.39
0.20
0.29
0.33
0.30

7.12
3.11
7.53
2.96
4.77
6.01
5.25

0.02
0.10
0.02
0.11
0.05
0.03
0.04

BMl
BM2
BF5
BF6

2.04
2.25
2.30
2.21

-0.009
-0.011
-0.017
-0.028

0.11
0.19
0.39
0.46

1.52
2.83
7.59
10.14

0.24
0.12
0.02
0.01

CMl
CM2
CMS
CM4
CM5
CM6
CFl
CF5
CF9
CF12
CFl 3

2.04
0.98
1.69
1.59
1.77
1.74
1.87
1.89
1.96
2.00
1.65

-0.020
-0.003
-0.010
-0.009
-0.008
-0.012
-0.011
-0.013
-0.016
-0.011
-0.009

0.23
0.01
0.07
0.05
0.05
0.09
0.11
0.10
0.16
0.12
0.03

3.65
0.63
0.88
0.61
0.59
1.13
1.41
1.30
2.31
1.64
0.39

0.08
0.81
0.37
0.45
0.46
0.31
0.25
0.28
0.15
0.22
0.54

DM1
DM2
DM3
DM4
DM5
DM6
DFl
DF4
D F ll
DFl 3

2.18
2.15
2.34
2.30
2.47
2.26
2.41
1.33
2.00
1.75

-0.012
-0.017
-0.018
-0.015
-0.023
-0.021
-0.030
-0.004
-0.017
4-0.002

0.17
0.32
0.30
0.33
0.53
0.31
0.52
0.01
0.18
0.01

2.49
5.60
5.19
5.80
13.67
5.48
12.90
0.15
2.69
0.11

0.14
0.04
0.04
0.03
0.01
0.04
0.01
0.70
0.13
0.74

F-score

steepest (most negative) slopes (i.e. spend more time on or close to refuges, and less time at
100m + from refuges). As predicted, a positive correlation between group size and the magnitude
of the regression coefficient was obtained for males and especially females, although both were
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Table 6.4. Group-sex specific refuge use regression equations (cf. Table 6.3). All individuals
contribute equally.

Slope

r^

A
B
C
D

-0.022
-0.010
-0.010
-0.017

A
B
C
D

-0.020
-0.023
-0.011
-0.012

Sex

Group

M

F

d.f.

F-score

P

0.37
0.15
0.60
0.31

1.12
1,26
1,82
1,82

7.12
4.46
5.64
37.36

0.02
0.04
0.02
0.0001

0.28
0.39
0.10
0.11

1,82
1,26
1,68
1,54

31.66
16.44
7.23
6.46

0.0001
0.0004
0.009
0.01

non-significant (Pearson's correlation: N = 4 median group coefficients; males r=0.25S', females
r = 0.804). A comparison between groups revealed that regression coefficents were more negative
in SMALL group females but not males (t-tests: males t = 0.00, df= 2, P= 1.0; females t = 2.51,
df= 11, P=0.03). Comparing between females on an individual group basis produced only one
significant result (t-test: GA vs GC t = 4.71, df= 8, P = 0.002); the degrees of freedom were
limiting in the remaining tests (df<4 in all cases). However, there were no sex differences
within groups (t-tests: P > 0.05 in each group case), which suggests that SMALL group males
were mid-way between SMALL group females and LARGE group males in their pattern of refuge
use.
These tests were repeated on composite regression slopes (where all individuals of the
same sex-group category were combined; Table 6.4). Once again, no differences were seen
between males (t-tests: P > 0.05 in every case), but a steeper slope was consistently seen in
females in smaller groups (t-tests: GA vs GC or GD df=80, P < 0.05 in both cases; GB vs GC
t = 2.0, df=24, P < 0.05; GB vs GD t= 1 .8 , df=24, P=0.10). Nevertheless, in only one group
did females exhibit a steeper slope than males (t-tests: GA t = 0.3, df= 12, P > 0.05; GB t = 2.6,
df=26, P<0.02; GC t = 0.3, df=82, P>0.05; GD t= 1.7, df=80, P>0.05). These results
confirm and elaborate on the results obtained above, indicating that refuges are used equally both
(1) by all individuals in larger groups and (2) by all males regardless of the size of their group.
However, females in smaller groups tend to use refuges more than any other individuals. These
findings are in partial agreement with the predictions that females and individuals in smaller
groups should use refuges most, i.e. predictions (1) and (2) postulated above.
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Table 6.5. Activity-specific refuge distances (given as median % time spent at that distance
during that activity). N = Sample size (number of individuals).

FEMALES (% time):
N
R = Om
R > 50m

Act.
& Grp N

MALES (% time):
R = Om
R > 50m

Rest:
A
B
C
D

1
2
6
6

81
27 (19-34)
37 (20-48)
21 (12-52)

1
33
46
44

(30-35)
(25-52)
(7-48)

6
2
5
4

85 (78-99)
64 (61-67)
40 (0-46)
7 (0-25)

1 (0-4)
2 (0-4
40 (31-64)
46 (0-60)

Travel:
A
B
C
D

1
2
6
6

7 6 (3-8)
7 (0-17)
9 (3-13)

15
50
53
38

(46-53)
(25-67)
(11-44)

4
1
5
1

28 (20-40)
9 - 33 49 (0-69)
0 - 33 -

17 (0-22)

Feed:
A
B
C
D

1
2
6
6

28 67 (50-84)
53 (41-84)
31 (26-41)

6 3 (1-5)
5 (0-14)
3 (0-16)

6
2
5
4

34
31
52
10

(12-54)
(0-62)
(29-69)
(5-41)

6
3
2
5

(0-10)
(0-5)
(0-9)
(0-45)

Social:
A
B
C
D

1
2
4
4

97 15 29 (0-44)
24 (0-67)

0
46 (43-49)
49 (28-80)
22 (0-83)

6
2
5
1

100 61 (30-92)
28 (0-44)
47 -

0
15
38
53

(0-30)
(0-70)
-

9 (2-68)

6.3.2. Influence of activities on refuge use

Group size differences
To investigate activity-specific refuge use, the % time spent at both R = Om and R = 50m+ was
compared between SMALL and LARGE groups in each activity (see Table 6.5). For males, no
significant differences were obtained at either distance for any of the four activities (Wilcoxon
tests: P > 0.05 in all eight cases).

Females, however, exhibited consistent differences.

In

comparison to females in LARGE groups, SMALL group females spent (1) more rest, travel and
social time at R = Om (Wilcoxon tests: rest Ni = 8, N = 9 individuals, W = 108, P < 0.001; travel
2

Nj = 5, N = 6, W =43, P = 0.03; social Nj = 8, N = 6, W = 81, P = 0.006) and (2) less time in the
2

2

same activities at R = 50m + (Wilcoxon tests: rest Nj = 9, N = 9 individuals, W = 52, P = 0.003;
2
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travel N j=6, N = 9, W =24, P=0.02; social

9, N = 6, W = 51, P = 0.006). The failure to

2

2

obtain the same result for feeding will be discussed below.

Repeating these tests between

individual groups (GA vs GC as representative of small and large groups respectively) produced
similar results. Hence, in both resting and travelling, GA females spent more time at R = Om and
GC females at R = 50m+ than females in the opposing group (Wilcoxon tests: P< 0.02 in 4/4
cases). Equally, GA females only groomed at R = Om (Wilcoxon test: Nj = 6, N = 6 individuals,
2

W = 57, P = 0.003) while conversely GC females groomed more at R = 50m+ than at R = Om
(Wilcoxon test: Ni = 5, N = 5 individuals, W = 15, P=0.01). The preference of GA females to
2

conduct social activities on refuges follows the prediction that if refuges are used to reduce
predation risk then they should be most commonly used during the most dangerous activities, i.e.
prediction (3) above. Between groups, similar patterns were also seen among males, in that AMI
spent more time at R = Om when resting and less time at R = Om when feeding than males in either
GC or GD (Binomial tests: Rest C or D N = 6/6 individuals, P = 0.03; Feed C N = 6/6, P = 0.03;
Feed D N = 3/6, P > 0.10; other activities P > 0.10).
The lack of difference in feeding-specific refuge distances in these comparisons reflects
a unique anti-predator strategy adopted by GA. Because GA baboons were reluctant to enter the
Swakop, they would often forage in Swakop trees which were either (1) a very short distance
from the river’s edge and the safety of the Namib Hills or (2) which directly overhung the Hills.
In the latter, the baboons were able to enter and leave the canopy without setting foot in the
Swakop (where the tree was rooted). Feeding time spent in BBH areas (Bed and Hills Borders;
Section 3.5.2) was examined for each group: GA = 12% (N = 7, range = 0-25%) while GB, GC
and GD = 0% (N = 4, 11 and 10; ranges = 0, 0 and 0-18% respectively). The difference between
groups was significant (Wilcoxon test: Ni = 7, N = 25 individuals, W = 172, P < 0.001). As a
2

result of this strategy, GA baboons did not select feeding trees on a size-height basis, but rather
a locality basis. Hence the reduced tendency of GA members to feed in refuges.

Sex differences
Sex differences in activity-specific refuge use were investigated using male-female comparisons
within groups at R = Om and R = 50m + .

Although no significant differences were seen at

R = 50m + or between sexes in the LARGE group category, SMALL group females spent more
time at R = Om than SMALL group males during both travel and social activities (Wilcoxon tests:
Travel Ni = 3, N = 5 individuals, W = 6, P = 0.04; 5'ocz4/Ni = 3, N = 8, W = 8, P=0.04; all other
2

2

cases P > 0.05). Within groups, one GA difference was found (Binomial test: social N = 6/6
individuals, P = 0.03; all other cases P > 0.05) while no significant differences were observed in
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Table 6.6. Habitat-specific refuge occupation times.

Sex

Group
I.D.

Median % time spent «1 refuge (R = 0m) in different habitat types:
Swakop
Swakop
Namib
Namib
Forest
Bed
Plains
Hills

Males

SMALL
LARGE
SMALL
LARGE

56
37
58
28

Females

2 (38-73)
12 (4-100)
2 (33-83)
7(0-80)

19
26
14
21

3 (0-71)
12 (0-59)
4(0-100)
7(0-62)

0
0
0
0

3
8
1
6

-

14 3 (9-96)
21 12 (9-65)
87 8(0-99)
17 45 (0-64)

GC (Wilcoxon tests: P > 0.05 in all cases). These results provide further support for prediction
(3) and confirm the previous observation that refuge use is most common among females in small
groups.

6.3.3. Influence of habitat on refuge use

If refuges are used to avoid predation, refuges should be occupied in direct relation to habitatspecific risk; hence declining through Forest, Plains, Bed and Hills areas (prediction (4) above).
Indeed, patterns of refuge use are seen to vary between habitats (Table 6.6).

However,

correlating habitat-specific predation risk with % time at R = Om produces no consistent pattern
(Spearman's correlations: N = 4 habitats; SMALL group males r = -0.40; females r= +0.40;
LARGE group males r = -0.40; females r = -0.40). In addition, although baboons tended to spend
more time at R = Om in Forests than in other habitats (Wilcoxon tests: Forests vs
Bed+Plains+Hills SMALL group males Ni = 2, N = 9 individuals, W =14, P=0.72; females
2

Ni = 2, Nz = 7, W =15, P=0.17; LARGE group males Ni = 12, Nz = 32, W = 373, P = 0.007;
females N j=7, N = 22, W = 137, P=0.10; Fisher's combined probability test: %^ = 37.4, df=8,
2

P < 0.001), they were significantly less likely to do so in Plains areas (Wilcoxon signed ranks test:
SMALL group females N < 2 individuals; males

= 3, N = 7/8, T* =28, P = 0.02; LARGE group
2

females Ni = 6, N = 17/23, T^ = 153, P=0.001; Wilcoxon test: LARGE group males Nj = 8,
2

N = 36, W = 938, P=0.0001; Fisher's combined probability test: %^ = 60.0, df= 6, P < 0.001).
2

These results suggest that predation risk does not explain variation in refuge use between habitats,
contrary to prediction (4).
An alternative explanation is that habitat-specific refuge availability (Section 4.4.3)
determines their habitat-specific use. To test this hypothesis, refuge availability was correlated
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Table 6.7. Habitat-specific median % of time spent within effective escape distance to refuge for each group and sex
class.

Sex

Group
I.D.

Swakop Forest
% N (range)

Swakop Bed
% N (range)

Namib Plains
% N (range)

Namib Hills
% N (range)

Males

A
B
C
D

86 2 (81-91)
96 6 (90-98)
72 6 (55-91)

90
83
45
96

1 2(75-90)
6(0-88)
6(71-100)

13
0
0
0

-

96
36
30
40

1 2 (32-39)
6 (21-64)
6(20-65)

Females A
B
C
D

25
95
95
64

93
84
92
100

2(92-92)
2(67-100)
5 (61-100)
2 -

0 1 0 4 0 2 -

97
78
34
33

6(92-100)
2(66-90)
5 (0-61)
4 (7-73)

with time spent at R = Om.

The results provides support for this hypothesis (Spearman’s

1 1 5 (75-100)
2(40-88)

1
2
4
4

correlations: N = 4 group medians, SMALL group males r= +1.00; females r= +0.40; LARGE
group males r= + .
1

0 0

; females r= + .
1

).

0 0

Refuge use was then examined with reference to habitat-specific escape distances.
Although inadequate sample sizes did not permit this on an activity-specific basis (but see below),
the main question is whether or not baboons in a given habitat adjust their behaviour to ensure
an effective escape route regardless of the current behaviour pattern. Refuge escape distances
were calculated in Section 4.4.3; the time spent within these distances are listed in Table 6.7.
On the basis of reducing predation risk, the following can be predicted: (1) a negative correlation
between time spent within safe escape distance and group size, (2) SMALL group members spend
more time within safe escape distance than LARGE group members, and (3) females spend more
time than males at safe escape distances. However, none of these results were obtained. Only
3/4 male and 1/4 female group size-escape distance correlations were negative (Spearman’s
correlations: P > 0.10 in all cases). Comparing between SMALL/LARGE group categories, there
were no differences between males (Wilcoxon tests: P>0.05 in four cases) and only one for
females (Wilcoxon tests: Hills Nj = , N = 9 individuals, W = 107, P < 0.001; all other cases
8

2

P > 0.05). (This result was also obtained for females in GA vs GC or GD comparisons.) Finally,
comparisons between sexes across habitats revealed no difference (Binomial test: 8/11 grouphabitat cases females spent more time within safe escape distance than males, P=0.22).
Moreover, of 11 male-female comparisons within habitats only one was significant (Wilcoxon
test: Bed Ni = , N = 5 individuals, W = 24, P=0.04). These results are contrary to the predation
6

2

risk hypothesis. However, escape distance patterns were related to refuge availability in the
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Table 6.8. Use of refuges under constant activity and habitat conditions.

Sex

Group
I.D.

Males

A
C

Females

A
C

Activity and habitat conditions (median values):
Feed-Bed
Rest-Hills
% N Range
% N Range

14 5 (0-100)

96 1 26
(18-61)

15 2 (0-29)
33 5 (0-63)

91
(86-100)
38 5 (0-52)

2 1

1

Social-Hills
% N Range

27 4 (0-55)

1 0 0

6

1

29 4 (20-57)

6

1 0 0

6

habitat (see above); hence median time spent at safe distance to refuge is uncorrelated with the
habitat-specific risk of predation across groups (Spearman’s correlations: N = 4 group medians,
r =0.0 in both sexes) but is negatively correlated with habitat-specific refuge distance (Spearman’s
correlations: N = 4 group medians, r = -O.S in both sexes).
Overall, these results fail to support the prediction that habitat-specific refuge use is
related to the level of predation risk in the habitat. Rather, these data indicate that within habitats
the use of refuges is determined by their availability.

6.3.4. Influence of habitat-activity effects
Since activity and habitat could have confounding effects, this section re-examines sex and groupspecific patterns of refuge use (time at R = Om) while keeping activity and habitat conditions
constant. Owing to the inevitably small samples, this analysis compares GA and GC only, in
three conditions: during (1) feeding in the Swakop Bed, (2) resting in the Namib Hills and (3)
grooming in the Namib Hills (Table . ). The analyses revealed that GC males tended to use
6

8

refuges less than AMI in all conditions (Binomial tests: feed-Bed N = 3/5 males, P> 0.10; restHills N = / , P=0.03; social-Hills N =4/4, P=0.12; Fisher’s combined probability test:
6

6

%^ = 11.3, d f= , P < 0.10). Similarly, GC females used refuges less than GA females in 2/3
6

cases (Wilcoxon tests: Feed-Bed Nj = 2, N = 5 individuals, W = , P = 0.43; Rest-Hills Ni = ,
2

6

8

N = , W = 51, P = 0.008; Social-Hills Ni = , N = 5, W = 51, P = 0.005; Fisher’s combined
2

6

6

2

probability test: %^ = 21.9, d f= , P< 0.01). Although limited in scope, these results substantiate
6

those found above and so confirm that activity and habitat were unlikely to be confounded.
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Table 6.9. Patterns of individual variation in % time spent in different habitats and at different
distances to refuge (Spearman’s correlations). R.reg = Refuge use regression coefficient (Table
6.5); R = Rest, T = Travel, F = Feed and S = Social activities; ^N=4 individuals; *P<0.10 and
**P<0.05.

Correlated
variables

Males
Grp C
N=

Males
Grp D
N=

Females
Grp A
N=

Females
Grp C
N=5

Females
Grp D
N=4

R.reg. jc R = Om
R.reg. X R = 60m +
R = Om jr 60m+

-0.03
+ 0.67
+ 0.15

-0.70
+ 0.94**
-0.61

+ 0.70
-0.43
+ 0.17

+ 0.46
+ 0.55
-0.41

-0.60
+ . *
-0.60

R R = Om jt 50m +
T R = Om jc 50m +
F R = Om jc 50m +
S R = Om JC 50m +

-0.60
-0.93**
+ 0.17
-0.40^

-0.64
+ 0.71
-0.40^

+ 0.34
-0.40'
-0.33

-0.40
-0.50
+ 0.53
+

-0.74

Hills JC Plains
Hills JC Bed
Hills JC Forest
Plains JC Bed
Plains JC Forest
Bed JC Forest

-0.43
-0.64
+ 0.32
+ 0.26
+

-0.18
-0.33
-0.41
-0.38
-0.34

-0.44
-0.93**
-0.14
+ 0.36
+ 0.09
-0.23

-0.90*
-0.30
-0.87
+ 0.98*
-

-0.80

6

0 . 6 6

0 . 1 2

6

0 . 1 0

0 . 1 0

6

0 . 0 0

1

-

-0.80
-

0 . 1 0

0 . 1 0

0 . 2 1

0 0

0 .0 0
0 .0 0

-0.40
+ 0.40
- . *
1

0 0

6.4. Individual variation in habitat and refuge use
6.4.1. Covariation within groups

Individual covariation in habitat and refuge use parameters are listed in Table 6.9 for each group
and sex where N > 3 (i.e. GA females, GC males and females, GD males and females). Several
relationships which were expected were not consistently obtained; e.g. (1) as time spent at R = Om
increased, time spent at R = 50m + (or R = 60m + ) did not always decrease, and (2) as time at
R = 50m + (or R = 60m + ) increased the refuge use regression coefficent did not always become
more positive. Moreover, the majority of correlations were not significant; only seven achieved
significance at the P < 0.10 level - only one more than expected by chance alone (Section 3.8).
Similarly, in only one of the 13 conditions were all five correlations in the same direction (the
time spent in Hills and Plains areas were negatively associated).

Although a strong trend

(Binomial test: N = 5/5, P=0.06), such a result is again expected by chance. While it is feasible
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Table 6.10. Effects of dominance rank on % time spent in different habitats and at different
distances to refuge (Spearman’s correlations, where alpha rank = 1). Sample sizes are as shown
unless
= 5 and
= 4 individuals; levels of significance *P < 0.10 and
< 0.05.

Condition

Males
Grp C
N
6

Males
Grp D
N=

Females
Grp C
N=5

R.reg.
R = Om
R = 60m +

-0.26
-0.75
-0.55

-0.14
+ 0.67
-0.26

+
-0.15

Rest R = Om
Travel R = Om
Feed R = Om
Social R = Om

-0.37
+
+ 0.42^

-0.46
-0.26
+ 0.64
+ . ^*

-0.40
+ 0.80
-0.30

Rest R = 50m +
Travel R = 50m +
Feed R = 50m +
Social R = 50m +

-0.14
-0.45
-0.49
- . ^

-0.31
+ 0.14
+
-0.40^

-0.30
+ 0.70
+ 0.16
-0.90*

Hills
Plains
Bed
Forest

-0.43
-0.14
+ 0.55
+ 0.60

+ 0.37
-0.29
-0.27
-0.41

+
+
-

=

6

0 . 1 2

0 . 2 0

0

1

0 . 1 0

0 . 1 0

0 0

0 . 1 2

2 0

0 . 1 0

0 . 0 0
0 . 1 0
0 . 2 0

0 . 1 0

that males and females would differ, looking at each sex alone does not alter the conclusion that
consistent relationships are absent.

These analyses suggest that either (1) the time spent at

opposite ends of the relevant distributions were unrelated or ( ) the differences were too small
2

to be recognized with the limited sample sizes (both per individual and number of individuals)
involved.

6.4.2. Dominance and contest competition

Dominance may influence access to desirable habitats or refuges if their availability is limited and
monopolizable.

In order to investigate whether contest for refuges or habitat areas occurs,

correlations with dominance rank were conducted (for the three cases where dominance rank was
determinable; Section 3.6.3) (Table 6.10). No strong relationships between dominance rank and
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Table 6.11. Effects of female reproductive state on habitat and refuge use. R.reg = Refuge use
regression coefficient (see Table 6.3); sample size
= Lactating females and
= Non-lactating
females; all values are medians of % time except R.reg;
=1

Condition

Grp A females
N l= 3

R.reg.
R = Om
R = 60m +
Rest R = Om
Travel R = Om
Feed R = Om
Social R = Om
Rest R = 50m +
Travel R = 50m +
Feed R = 50m +
Social R = 50m +
Hills
Plains
Bed
Forest

N[^4l=3

Grp C females
N l= 3 N ^l

Grp D females
N l = N^l =

34
25

0.017
7
14

37

8

1 0

0

=

74

89

2

2

0.013
39
25

78
40
24

40
9
61

0 . 0 2 0

8 6

23
43
1 0 0

0 . 0 2 0

1 0 0

2

0 . 0 1 1

2 1

39
31

35
57

52
33

2

8

27
33^
9

2

0

-

6

1 0

2

1

0

0

33

45

-

85

93

48
3
25

54

48

2

14
1

0

4
4

2 2

1 1

25

0.008
2 1

35
13

^

2 0

1 2

2

2

36
15

-

25
47^
49
-

23
53'
34
2 0
2 1

26

either habitat or refuge use were obtained. In only 4/15 cases was a consistent trend across all
groups found, and none included correlations significant at the P< 0.05 level. Given the number
of tests, such a result is not unexpected on the basis of chance.

In conclusion, there is no

evidence of contest competition for either habitat or refuge use.

6.4.3. Predation risk and costs of reproduction

To determine whether lactating females respond differently to non-lactating females in response
to food availability or predation risk, comparisons were conducted between both states in each
group (where lactating females were present: i.e. GA, GC and GD) (Table 6.11). The results
indicate that there were consistent differences in only two conditions: lactating females spend ( )
1

more time in the Swakop Bed and (2) less time in the Forest than non-lactating females. This
might reflect the avoidance of high risk areas by females with dependent offspring in favour of
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alternatives which are safer even in they do not have maximal food availability. To establish
whether this was the case, all scores in each group were expressed as a fraction of the highest
score for that group, such that the top score was equal to

1 0 0

%; the data from all groups were

then combined into two classes (lactating and non-lactating females) and tested statistically. The
results confirmed the initial impression (Wilcoxon tests: Bed Ni = , N = 7, W = 80, P = 0.08;
8

2

Forest Ni = , N = 7, W = 50, P=0.10; Fisher's combined probability test: %^ = 9.67, df=4,
8

2

P < 0.05). However, given the number of comparisons involved, the validity of this result should
be regarded as tentative.

6.5. Summaiy

Few studies have been conducted on primate strategies of habitat or refuge use, yet evidence
suggests that they are likely to be of importance in avoiding predators. Four hypotheses H1-H4
were proposed to explain variation in habitat residency patterns. HI (the random access model)
was rejected since habitats were not used randomly. H2 (optimal foraging efficiency) was also
rejected because no groups occupied Forest areas to the exclusion of other habitats. H3 (optimal
foraging efficiency and reduction of nocturnal predation risk) was rejected and H4 (trade off
between foraging efficiency and reduction of diurnal and nocturnal predation risk) accepted on
the evidence that habitat use was group size-specific and most non-feeding activities took place
outside the Swakop. H4 was further supported by several other observations regarding activity
patterns and habitat use. However, there was only limited evidence of sex differences in habitat
use.

Refuge use was examined in order to determine whether refuges were used to reduce

predation risk. Females in smaller groups spent more time occupying refuges than females in
larger groups, although sex differences were limited and no male group size differences were
observed. The same set of results was obtained in a comparison of overall refuge occupationproximity patterns (assessed by individual and composite regression lines). In addition, females
in smaller groups were more likely to be on, and less likely to be distant from, a refuge than
other females in all activities except feeding. Feeding was exceptional since members of GA
preferentially chose to feed in trees in safe locations rather than trees of a safe height in a more
dangerous location. Refuge access was especially important during grooming, the most dangerous
non-travel activity. Overall, these results support the hypothesis that refuges are used to reduce
predation risk. However, habitat-specific patterns of both refuge use and maintenance of escape
distances were unrelated to risk but were related to refuge density in the habitat. Controlling for
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variation in both habitat and activity, group size patterns of refuge use were still obtained,
confirming that these two factors had not had confounding effects in prior analyses.

No

consistent patterns of individual variation were found in either general patterns of habitat and
refuge use or in association with dominance rank. However, there was limited evidence that
lactating females avoid feeding in high predation risk areas in favour of low risk areas, despite
lower food availability in these areas.
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7. ADAPTIVE ASPECTS OF SPATIAL POSITION
7.1. Introduction
This chapter asks whether individual spatial positions are influenced by predation risk. Four
hypotheses of general patterns of spatial position are described in Section 7.2, and subsequently
tested in Section 7.3. Individual patterns of covariation in spatial position (and refuge use),
together with the influence of dominance rank and female reproductive state, are then assessed
in Section 7.4. Progression orders are then analyzed (Section 7.5) and the results summarized
(7.6). Unlike habitat and refuge use, spatial position has attracted study in several primate species
(see Section 1.3.2).

I shall briefly review such studies in baboons under two headings: (1)

general use of space and ( ) use of space during group progressions.
2

7.1.1. General use of space

Two studies have been conducted on spatial position in unimale baboon groups (hamadryas
baboons: Sigg 1980; gelada baboons: Dunbar 1983). In hamadryas, harem males were the most
central adult of the group and in both studies female proximity to the male correlated with
dominance (with high rank females closest). In gelada, dominant females were responsible for
this pattern while males show no interest in neighbour identity. However, the nearest neighbours
of female gelada tended to be grooming partners, as expected if such partners provide coalitionary
support (see Section 1.1.2). When hamadryas groups entered a dangerous situation (nomads,
workers, dogs or predators within

2 0 0

m), adult inter-individual distances reduced (re-analysis of

Sigg's data; Binomial test: N = 29/34 encounters, P < 0.001) and travel speed increased (Binomial
test: N = 26/34 encounters, P < 0.001). Since the social processes underlying hamadryas and
gelada groups differ (e.g. Stammbach 1987) it is difficult to draw generalized conclusions from
these results. However, they do suggest that both social factors and predation risk influence
spatial position.
Three studies of spatial position have been conducted in multimale baboon groups.
Collins (1984) described "clusters" of individuals (i.e. 5+ baboons of any age within a radius of
25m) in his group. Despite no sex difference, clusters were used most by females with black
infants and least by pregnant females. Dominant females and long-tenure males were also more
likely to be found in clusters. Male cluster use also correlated with time spent close to females
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with black infants (who followed preferred males). Outside clusters, males were more likely to
be on the group edge than females, and were predominant at the group’s front during travel.
Busse (1984) obtained similar results with two chacma baboon groups; (1) male peripherality was
unrelated to dominance but correlated with residence status (immigrant males were further from
their nearest neighbour and had less neighbours within 5m) and (2) females of high-rank/with
infants (the effects were unseparated) were less peripheral (closer nearest neighbours, more
neighbours within 5m). Both studies thus indicate that low ranking and pregnant females (both
of which may be food stressed) may be avoiding feeding competition by becoming peripheral.
Alternatively, lactating females, by following males and occupying clusters, could be reducing
predation or infanticide risk at the expense of incurring feeding competition, despite the energetic
demands of lactation (see Chapter 7).
Most recently. Barton (1989) elaborated on these results in a study of female spatial
position and feeding competition. In a provisioned multimale group feeding on clumped food.
Barton demonstrated that subordinate females were more peripheral (through avoidance of
dominant females) and hence had lower food intake rates. In a natural feeding group, a similar
effect was seen (neighbours within

1 0

m); however the effect disappeared in non-feeding activities,

suggesting that such grouping patterns occurred only because dominant animals had the best
feeding sites. Once again, lactating females had the most neighbours and pregnant females the
least.

In addition, neighbour density increased in the dry season, reflecting an increased

patchiness of food resources. Finally, neighbour density was greatest when feeding in arboreal
(i.e. 3-D) rather than terrestrial (2-D) substrates because more feeding sites occur in the former
(due to the added dimension).

7.1.2. Use of space during group progressions

More studies have been conducted on baboon spatial position during group progressions. The
order of movement adopted when travelling (not foraging or travel-foraging) has long been
considered an adaptive response to predation risk (e.g. Hall & DeVore 1965). Progression orders
in which adult males are over-represented at the group’s front (and to a lesser extent rear), and
with juveniles collected in the centre, have been consistently described in a variety of populations
(e.g. Rowell 1969, Harding 1977, Altmann 1979, Collins 1984, Rhine et al. 1985; see Waser
1985 for mangabeys; Baldellou & Henzi 1992 for vervets). This pattern may reduce predation
risk by reducing ambush opportunities, since predators may be reluctant to ambush males (who
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are effective deterrents against predators: Section 2.5.5) and ambushes may only be possible on
group leaders, before the predators are detected (travelling groups are often attacked at their
front: Busse 1980). For example, Rhine & Owens (1972) examined the order of movement of
adult male and black infant baboons into a potentially dangerous habitat at Gombe (a clearing
where chimpanzees had previously predated baboons). Males led progressions into the clearing
and black infants were rarely the first to enter or last to leave. In addition, Rhine & Tilson
(1987) demonstrated that when the source of danger followed the group, males shifted from the
front to a position at the rear. Similar observations were made with unhabituated groups during
this study.

7.2. Introduction to general patterns of spatial position

Before outlining the four hypotheses to be tested (Section 7.2.3), it is necessary to review some
of the problems which are inherent in the study of spatial position in social groups. The methods
of data collection and analysis are described in Sections 3.6.1, 3.6.3 and 3.8.

7.2.1. Analytical notes

There are several problems associated with the analyses of spatial positions. The first is finding
measures of spatial position which are biologically relevant; e.g. how close do foraging baboons
have to be in order to interfere with each other’s harvesting rates and how far apart before there
is an increase in predation risk? Unfortunately, these data do not exist; consequently, this study
follows convention and uses two standard measures. These are (1) distance to nearest adult
neighbour in 5m intervals (Neighbour Proximity NP) and (2) number of adult neighbours within
a 5m radius (Neighbour Density ND). Note that these measures do not consider the presence of
juveniles. In addition, neither measure is directional (i.e. location relative to the rest of the
group, e.g. centre or edge), nor does either account for the formation of sub-groups.
The second problem is that a variety of factors may affect spatial position (e.g. dominance
rank, food distribution, predation risk) and the final position adopted may be a compromise
between these influences.

This makes the assessment of conflicting factors difficult.

One

particular problem is the use of refuges. Baboons in refuges are at reduced risk of predation and
may thus be expected to space-out; however, it may also be necessary for individuals to clump
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together in order to occupy the limited substrate available (e.g. branches and ledges). (Individuals
may also have more neighbours when in tree refuges, since neighbour space now extends into
three dimensions in contrast to the terrestrial 2-D).

Because the use of refuges also varies

between group, sex and activity, the untangling of these effects becomes an extremely complex
one. As a result, all analyses of spatial position undertaken in the present study were conducted
using both ( ) the entire data set and ( ) the entire data set after the removal of all on-refuge
1

2

R = Om cases. Different results were obtained in each analysis, indicating that refuge use does
confound patterns of spatial position; this is an important result in itself, since the confounding
effects of refuges have never been controlled in previous studies. For simplicity, in the following
analyses only cases where R > Om are used.
Because of the exclusion of all on-refuge data, sample sizes are inevitably reduced.
Consequently, this analysis is conducted only on a SMALL/LARGE group basis. For the same
reason, it is unfortunately not possible to control for activity and habitat simultaneously (see
Section 6.3.4). When testing hypotheses (below) four measures of spatial position are used.
These consist of two Neighbour Proximity NP measures (% time at 5m and 25m + to nearest
neighbour, i.e. NP=5m and NP = 25m 4- respectively) and two Neighbour Density ND measures
(% time at NP = 5m with one and 4+ neighbours, i.e. ND = 1 and N D = 4+ respectively).
Finally, note that neighbour proximity NP scores are not described during social activities, since
during grooming the nearest adult neighbour was always within 5m (or in some cases 10m if
grooming with a juvenile).

7.2.2. Hypotheses of spatial position

Four hypotheses, which are not entirely mutually exclusive, can be proposed to explain individual
patterns of spatial position. The following results (Section 7.3) are analyzed with reference to
these hypotheses.

H I. The null hypothesis. This hypothesis states that the spatial positions adopted by individuals
are chosen on a random basis. Thus no significant differences in any of the comparisons to be
conducted are expected.

H2. Predation risk. Individuals clump, i.e. reduce NP and increase ND, under conditions of
high predation risk in order to reduce this risk (through dilution and perhaps detection effects:
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Section 2.4). Since predation risk is highest in females and small groups, this hypothesis predicts
that there should be both sex- and group-specific differences in clumping. In addition, baboons
should be more clumped in high risk habitats, resulting in a correlation between habitat-specific
risk and spatial position.

Finally, clumping should be most intense in high-risk activities,

specifically travel.

H3. Male reproductive strategies. Males might monitor the presence of solitary males and the
movements and composition of nearby baboon groups in order to ( ) assess potential mating
1

opportunities and ( ) identify potential threatening sources of cross-group cuckoldry and
2

infanticide. Males should thus move to the edge of their group to scan the surrounding habitat
for sight of these groups. (Note that if males were scanning for predators, this behaviour should
covary with female spatial position as described above.) Consequently, males should spend more
time at NP = 25m-f- than females. NP=25m+ scores should be most prevalent where visibility
allows long-distance monitoring; i.e. in Hills and Plains habitats. Finally, NP = 25m+ should be
observed primarily when "resting" (i.e. males have moved to the group’s edge to sit and watch
for nearby groups; not to engage in other activities).

This hypothesis does not predict any

differences in the NP=5m, ND = 1 and N D =4+ scores.

H4. Social constraints. Spatial position may reflect social strategies assuming that (1) NP=5m
scores reflects social bonding intensity (social partners are typically nearest neighbours and social
partner distances are used as a measure of pair-bond strength; Dunbar 1983 and Evans & Poole
1984 respectively), and (2) ND scores reflects the number of social partners. To summarize
Tsaobis baboon social strategies (from Appendix IV): (1) female-female bonds are more intense
than male-female bonds in SMALL groups but less intense in LARGE groups (male-male bonds
are absent), (2) female-female and female-male bonds are equally intense in SMALL and LARGE
groups, but male-female bonds are more intense in the LARGE group category, and (3) LARGE
group females have more social partners than LARGE group males but there are no other
differences between sexes or groups. Consequently, NP=5m scores should be greatest in females
in SMALL groups but equal in males and females in LARGE groups. Male NP=5m scores
should be higher in LARGE rather than SMALL groups.

The reverse might be seen in

NP=25m+ scores. ND should be greater in LARGE group females than LARGE group males
but no other differences are expected. Since coalition partners will be most valuable when T
1

aggression is high, spatial clumping should be most intense when contest competition occurs. NP
measures should be most sensitive to such competition, since proximity to preferred social partner
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Figure 7.1. Median % time spent at different nearest neighbour proximities for males (open bars)
and females (hatched bars) in (a) SMALL groups and (b) LARGE groups. Samples sizes are for
males: SMALL=3, LARGE = 12 individuals; for females: SMALL= , LARGE = 9 individuals.
Interquartile ranges are also shown. See text for analysis.
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is likely to be of primary importance. If present, contest for food will be most prevalent during
feeding and in Forest and Bed habitats, but safety contest will be most common during travel and
in Forest and Plains areas.

7.3. Analysis of general patterns of spatial position

7.3.1. General patterns

Gender and group size-related patterns of general Neighbour Proximities NPs and Neighbour
Densities NDs can be seen in Figures 7.1 and 7.2 respectively. For NP=5m, N P=25m +,
ND = 1 and N D = 4+ scores, there were six significant differences. In comparison to males,
females spent more time at NP=5m in both SMALL and LARGE groups (Wilcoxon tests:
SMALL groups Nj = 3, N =
2

8

individuals, W = , P=0.02; LARGE groups N^ = 12, N = 9,
6

2

W = 101, P=0.03). In contrast, males spent more time at N P=25m+ (Wilcoxon tests: SMALL
groups Nj = 3, N =
2

8

individuals, W = 30, P=0.01; LARGE groups N^ = 12, N = 9, W = 166,
2

P =0.02). In addition, SMALL group males spent less time at N P= 5m than LARGE group males
(Wilcoxon test: Nj = 3, N = 12 individuals, W = 7, P = 0.02) but more time at N D =4 + (Wilcoxon
2

test: Ni = 3, N = 12 individuals, W = 39, P = 0.03). All other tests were non-significant (Wilcoxon
2
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groups. Samples sizes are for males; SMALL = 3, LARGE =12 individuals; for females:
SMALL = , LARGE = 9 individuals. Interquartile ranges are also shown. See text for analysis.
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tests: P>0.15).
These results fail to support HI (null hypothesis), since the patterns are clearly not
random. H2 (predation risk) is also not supported since (1) although NP sex-differences are
observed as predicted, the expected group size patterns were absent, and (2) there were no ND
sex-differences. The high NP=5m females scores were consistent with female bonds (H4), while
the high NP = 25m+ males scores were predicted by male reproductive strategies (H3). The
tendency for LARGE group males to spend more time at NP=5m than SMALL group males is
predicted by H4, although the high ND = 4+ SMALL group males score is unexpected (and will
be explored subsequently).
To investigate the long-distance NP scores further, NP=50m + and NP= 100m + values
were examined (these analyses include R = Om cases). In all gender comparisons (except SMALL
group NP= 100m+, where all baboons had zero scores), males spent more time at these longer
distances (Wilcoxon tests: SMALL groups NP=50m + N, = 3, N = individuals, W = 0, P = 0.02;
2

8

N, = 12, N = 10; LARGE groups NP=50m-\- W = 168, P = 0.04; NP= 100m+ W = 15, P=0.06).
2

There were no group-specific differences in female scores (Wilcoxon tests: P>0.30), but there
was a strong, albeit non-significant, tendency for LARGE group males to spend more time at
longer distances than SMALL group males (Wilcoxon tests: N, = 3, N = 12 individuals;
2

NP=50m+ W = 45, P=0.09; AP=70(?/»+ W =15, P=0.06). These results suggest that SMALL
group male reproductive strategies were either divergent from those of LARGE group males or
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Table 7.1. Habitat-specific patterns of spatial position. Medians and ranges given.

Sex

Group
type

Forest
SMALL
M
LARGE
SMALL
F
LARGE
Bed
M
F

SMALL
LARGE
SMALL
LARGE

Plains
SMALL
M
LARGE
SMALL
F
LARGE
Hills
M
F

SMALL
LARGE
SMALL
LARGE

N

Median percentage (and range) of time at:
Neighbour Proximity
N
5m
25m +

2
1 2
2
6

3
1 2

3
6

3
8
1
6

3
1 1
6
8

41(36-46)
86(64-96)
39(0-77)
87(67-93)

20(17-23)
0(0-14)
13(8-17)
0(0-7)

34(33-59)
79(33-100)
95(50-100)
78(62-100)

14(6-33)
7(0-33)
( - )
1(0-24)

62(59-63)
61(23-100)
45 85(17-100)

18(13-24)
24(0-67)
27 ( - )

80(67-85)
62(30-98)
80(20-100)
91(50-100)

0(0-17)
11(0-45)
( - )
1(0-14)

0

0

0

0

0

0

8

6

2

2
1 1
1
6

2
1 1
2
6

2

5

Neighbour Density
1
4+

47(36-57)
62(35-71)
60
68(43-79)

38(21-55)
3(0-24)
30
-

41(32-50)
63(27-100)
36(33-38)
33(14-85)

16(14-17)
0(0-67)
7(5-8)
0(0-23)

51(30-71)
83(70-100)

27(5-50)
9(0-17)

-

0

4

2
1 0

5
8

0

-

80(43-100)

47(46-48)
64(32-88)
40(8-71)
68(30-100)

0

-

7(6-7)
0(0-4)
14(0-28)
0(0-4)

more actively constrained by predation risk.

7.3.2. Influence of predation risk (H2)

Although the preceding analyses refute H2, their results are crude since they combine spatial
positions from all activity and habitat types. Further tests of H2 can be carried out using habitatand activity-specific predictions. According to H2, for both SMALL and LARGE group males
and females, there should be a positive correlation between habitat-specific predation risk and
time spent at NP=5m and ND = 4 + , and a negative correlation with time at N P=25m + and
ND = 1 (see Table 7.1). However, of the 16 correlations calculated, only
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6

were in the direction

Table 7.2. Activity-specific patterns of spatial position. Medians and ranges (in brackets) are
given; N = sample size (number of individuals).

Sex

Rest
M
F

Group
type

Median percentage (and range) of time at:
Neighbour proximity
N
5m
25m +

N

SMALL
LARGE
SMALL
LARGE

3
1 2

5
7

Travel
M
SMALL
LARGE
SMALL
F
LARGE
Feed
M
F

3
1 1

3
5

SMALL
LARGE
SMALL
LARGE

3
1 2
6

9

Social
M
SMALL
LARGE
F
SMALL
LARGE

*
*
*
*

62(5-69)
69(50-100)
100(67-100)
90(76-100)

6(6-59)
11(0-25)
( - )

43(39-60)
50(33-91)
75(48-88)
74(56-83)

20(19-22)
23(0-50)
( - )
5(0-19)

62(40-77)
75(44-92)
94(63-100)
88(30-92)

10(4-14)
15(0-37)
0(0-18)
2(0-40)

0
0

0

*
$
*
*

0

0

*
*
*
*

1 1

2 1

2
1 2

5
7

3
1 0

3
5

3
1 1
6
8

2

5
1
6

Neighbour density
1
4+

55(50-60)
53(17-83)
35(9-67)
51(14-83)

16(8-23)
0(0-17)
0(0-24)
( - )

56(53-70)
60(50-100)
57(50-79)
58(47-87)

7(4-16)
9(0-25)
15(7-17)
-

41(23-50)
60(34-100)
49(0-60)
49(32-73)

29(7-77)
7(0-14)
0(0-83)
6(0-14)

44(41-46)
87(80-100)
75
59(33-100)

5(3-6)
0(0-7)

0

0

6

0

0

0(0-7)

predicted (Spearman's correlations: N = 4 group medians, P > 0.10 in 15/16 cases; Binomial test:
6/16 tests, ? > .
0

1 0

).

H2 also predicts that baboons will have high N P= 5m and N D =4 + scores when engaged
in travelling (see Table 7.2). In contrast, LARGE group members spent less time at N P = 5 m + ,
and males more time at NP = 25m + , when travelling than during other activities (Wilcoxon tests:
Males Ni = l l , N = 29 individual activity samples; NP=5m W = 123, P = 0.002; NP=25m +
2

W = 299, P=0.03; Females Ni = 5, Nz = 21; NP=5m W = 27, P = 0.008; NP=25m+ W = 79,
P>0.05); similar patterns were also seen in SMALL group members but these were not
significant (Wilcoxon tests: P > 0.05 in every case). When social activities were removed from
the comparison (as close neighbours are prerequisite for grooming), the results remained
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consistent, although only NP = 5m tests remained significant (Wilcoxon tests: Males Ni = l l ,
N = 24 individual activity samples; N P -5m W= 122, P = 0.007; NP=25m+ W =249, P=0.07;
2

Females Ni = 5, N = 16; NP=^5m W = 27, P=0.02; NP-25m-\- W = 63, P > 0.10). In addition,
2

there was only one difference in ND = 4+ between travel and other activities, again in
contradiction to H2 (see below).
However, support for H2 was provided by the observations that SMALL (vs LARGE)
group females spent more travel time at N D =4+ (Wilcoxon tests: Ni = 3, N = 5 individuals,
2

W = 21, P = 0.03), and LARGE group males spent more time at N D = 4+ than females both
during travel (Wilcoxon test: Nj = 10, Nj = 5 individuals, W = 96, P = 0.05) and when in dangerous
(vs other) habitats (Wilcoxon tests: Forest Ni = l l , N = individuals, W = 118, P=0.04; Plains
2

6

Ni = 5, N = 4, W = 34, P = 0.05) (although limited sample sizes did not permit this comparison
2

for males and females in SMALL groups). Moreover, SMALL group males tended to have
higher ND = 4+ scores than LARGE group males, both overall (see above) and in most habitats
and activities; although in several cases this pattern is not significant, the trend is extremely
consistent (Wilcoxon tests: Forest Nj = 2, N = 11 individuals, W = 24, P = 0.06; Bed Ni = 2,
2

N =
2

1 2

, W = 23, P=0.09; Hills Ni = 2, N = 10, W = 23, P=0.02; Rest Ni = 2, N = 12, W = 26,
2

2

P=0.03; Feed Ni = 3, N = l l , W =34, P = 0.08; Travel and Plains P>0.10).
2

These results suggest that predation risk influenced neighbour densities but not neighbour
proximities in the study groups. In both SMALL and LARGE groups, females stay close to
males when at risk in terms of both activity and habitat. Males are preferred neighbours in such
circumstances as they offer the best protection against predators (e.g. Section 2.5.5). However,
in SMALL groups, not only is predation risk higher (Section 4.2) but male access is reduced
(since there are fewer males per female in the group; Table 3.2). As a result, females in SMALL
groups also clump tightly together amongst themselves, as these results indicate.

7.3.3. Influence of male reproductive strategies (H3)

H3 predicts that male use of the group periphery should be most common in open habitats; hence
males should spend more time at N P=25m+ in Hills and Plains than Forest and Bed areas. In
fact, no such relationship was found among males from SMALL groups, but this pattern was seen
in males from LARGE groups (Wilcoxon tests: SMALL group Nj = 5, N = 6 individuals, W = 35,
2

P>0.05; LARGE group Nj = 24, N2=19, W = 407, P = 0.003). In addition, the habitat-specific
sex differences predicted (i.e. males should be more peripheral than females in Hills and Plains
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areas) were also observed for LARGE group members (Wilcoxon tests: Hills

= 11, N =
2

8

individuals, W =139, P=0.02; Plains N, = , N = , W = 76, P=0.04; all other cases P>0.05)
8

2

6

(Table 7.1).
The failure of males in SMALL groups to show this NP = 25m + pattern was due to the
high amount of time they spent at NP=25m+ in Forest areas; in fact, SMALL group males spent
longer at NP = 25m + in Forest than LARGE group males (Wilcoxon tests: Forest N^ = 2, N = 12
2

individuals, W = 27, P = 0.02; all other habitats P > 0.05). (Although no SMALL group habitatspecific sex differences were observed at NP=25m+ (Wilcoxon tests: P > 0.05 in each case), this
was probably the result of small sample sizes.) This unexpected result does not reflect unusual
behaviour by SMALL group males, but rather the reluctance of females to enter the Swakop,
particularly Forest areas. Frequently, SMALL group females refused to follow the males directly
into Forest habitat, but waited beyond it, often on overlooking hills. Usually the females would
eventually follow the males, but only after an extended period. Consequently, SMALL group
males were in Forests but at NP = 25m+ on several occasions.

18

H3 also states that distant males (NP=25m + ) should be "resting”; i.e. not engaged in
any activity other than scanning the local environment. However, for neither SMALL or LARGE
group males was there a difference in time spent in resting and non-resting activities at
NP = 25m+ (Wilcoxon tests: SMALL group Nj = 3, N =
2

8

individuals, W = 20; LARGE group

Ni = 12, N = 46, W = 280; P > 0.05 in both cases) (Table 7.2). Although contrary to prediction,
2

it is perhaps not surprising that once males are on the periphery of the group they engage in other
activities there. A more meaningful comparison may thus be to compare males with females in
this position. This time, the expected result was obtained, as males in both SMALL and LARGE
groups spent longer than females at NP=25m + when resting (Wilcoxon tests: SMALL group
Ni = 3, N = 5 individuals, W = 21, P=0.03; LARGEgroup Nj = 12, N = 7, W = 150, P=0.01; all
2

2

other cases P > 0.05). Overall, these (and the above) results support the hypothesis that in males
spatial position is related to reproductive strategies.

7.3.4. Influence of social constraints (H4)

H4 predicts clumping should be most intense during contest competition; hence high NP = 5m
scores (and perhaps also ND = 4+ scores) are predicted in Forest areas and during feeding and
travel activities (where contest for both food and safety should peak).
Comparisons between NP=5m scores for these activities reveals no differences when
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feeding and differences in the opposite direction (for LARGE group males and females) when
travelling (i.e. groups were more dispersed during travel) (Section 7.3.2).

With regard to

ND = 4+ scores, only two significant differences were obtained, where LARGE group females
spent (1) less time at N D = 4+ during travel (Wilcoxon test: travel vs rest+/eed+social Nj = 5,
N = 21 individual activity samples, W =45, P = 0.009) and (2) more time at ND = 4+ during
2

feeding (Wilcoxon tests: feed vs rest+travel■¥social Nj = , Ng= 18 individuals, W = 144,
8

P = 0.02; feed vs r e s ttr a v e l Nj = , Nz= 12, W= 110, P = 0.02; all other comparisons P > 0.05).
8

Failure of these females to clump when travelling probably indicates their use of males for
protection (see above); this behaviour may also be indirectly responsible for the observation that
feeding is that activity during which most time is spent at N D = 4+ (since the low travel score
will weight clumping in non-feeding activities downwards). Overall, these results suggest that
contest competition for food and safety, if present, has no effect on activity-specific spatial
position.
Comparisons between in ND and NP scores between Forest areas and other habitats
revealed four consistent differences: (1) within LARGE groups, males spent more time at
NP=5m and less at N P=25m + in Forest areas (Wilcoxon tests: Nj = 12, N = 31 individual
2

habitat samples; NP=5m W = 350, P=0.02; NP=25m+ W =169, P = 0.009; all other tests
P > 0.05); while (2) the reverse tendency was seen in Plains areas, although in these cases the
differences were not quite significant (Wilcoxon tests: Nj = 11, N = 35 individual habitat samples;
2

NP=5m W= 182, P=0.05; NP=25m+ W = 323, P=0.09; all other tests P>0.05). In addition,
LARGE group males spent more time at NP=5m in Forest than SMALL group males (Wilcoxon
test: Nj = 2, N = 12 individuals, W = 3, P=0.04) (Table 7.1). The absence of both female and
2

group size differences corroborates the results of the preceding analyses which suggest that spatial
position is not directly influenced by social strategies.
If H4 is not supported, why were the general patterns obtained above consistent with the
hypothesis (Section 7.3.1), and what do the differences involving LARGE group males mean?
There are two possible explanations. The first is that sex differences at NP = 5m merely reflect
the side effects of male reproductive strategies (NP= 25m + patterns) and not social bonds. If so,
a negative correlation between the time spent at NP=5m and NP=25m + should be expected
(especially for males). In fact, such a result is obtained (see Table 7.3). This also explains the
Forest and Plains areas results, since monitoring activities are most clearly evident in LARGE
group males, most common in Hills and Plains areas and should be least prevalent in closed
(Forest) habitats.

(Although it is also possible that LARGE group males have high Forest

NP=5m scores because LARGE groups have the most intense feeding competition and males
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occupy the best feeding sites, this is not supported by an absence of such effects in ND scores
and during feeding). Meanwhile, the tendency for LARGE group males to spend more time than
males from SMALL groups at NP = 5m is a side-effect of the reluctance of females in smaller
groups to enter the Swakop (see above).
The alternative explanation is that H4 is accurate, but NP=5m scores, like the social
bonds they reflect, are always maintained because aggression can occur at any time. This is
supported by the fact that sex differences in NP=5m scores were not habitat-specific for any
group (Wilcoxon tests: P>0.05), nor were they strongly associated with any activity. In fact,
in only two cases were sex differences observed; in both, LARGE group males spent less time
at N P= 5m than females (Wilcoxon tests: LARGE group rest N^ = 12, Nj = 7 individuals, W = 89,
P = 0.009; travel N^ = 11, Ng = 5, W = 75, P = 0.04; all other tests P> 0.05).

Both can be

explained by male reproductive strategies (indeed, in both these activities, a significant correlation
between time spent at NP = 5m and 25m + for males was obtained; Table 7.3). In summary,
evidence suggests that high female NP = 5m scores were either a side-effect of male reproductive
strategies or a combination of male effects and variation in social structure. Unfortunately, it is
not currently possible to discriminate between these two factors.

7.4. Patterns of individual variation

7.4.1. Covariation within groups

Investigation of covariation in spatial position within groups (Table 7.3) revealed that in 5/5 cases
the time spent at NP=5m was negatively correlated with time at NP = 25m+ and in 2/5 cases the
correlation approached significance (Binomial test: N = 5/5 tests, P=0.06; Spearman’s
correlations: P < 0.10 in two cases). By activities, 10/11 cases exhibited a negative correlation
(Binomial test: N = 10/11 tests, P=0.01; Spearman's correlations: P < 0.05 in one case, P < 0.10
in two cases). Overall, these results suggest that individual times spent at both NP=5m and
NP=25m were related. However, five significant correlations would also be expected by chance
alone, given the number of tests conducted.
ND values were less clear; 4/5 correlations between ND = 1 and N D = 4 + were negative
and none were significant (Binomial test: N = 4/5 tests, P = 0.3S; Spearman’s correlations:
P> 0.10 in all cases). By activities, only 8/11 tests were in the predicted direction and again
none were significant (Binomial test: N = / l l tests, P = 0.22; Spearman’s correlations: P> 0.10
8
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Table 7.3. Patterns of individual variation in the % time spent in different spatial positions
(Spearman’s correlations). R = Rest, T = Travel, F = Feed and S = Social activities; sample sizes
are as shown except where *N = 5, ^N=4 individuals; N < 4 in all other cases; *P<0.10 and
**P<0.05.

Correlated
variables

Males
Grp C
N=6

Males
Grp D
N=6

Females
Grp A
N=6

Females
Grp C
N=5

Females
Grp D
N=4

NP=5mjc NP = 25m + -0.83*
-0.71
ND = 1 X N D =4+
NP=5mjc N D =4 +
-0.09

-0.19
-0.52
+ 0.53

-0.86*
-0.18
+ 0.40

-0.82
+ 0.05
+ 0.67

-0.26
-0.40
-0.60

R N P = 5m X 25m +
T N P = 5m jr 25m+
F N P = 5m X 25m +

-0.94**
-0.981*
-0.23

-0.32
+ 0.03
-0.41

R N D =:1% 4 +
T N D ==1 jc 4 +
FN D = l z 4 +
SN D = 1 4 +

-0.41
+
-0.481
+ 0.262

-0.43
-0.301
-0.32
-

R NP= 5m X ND = 4 + -0.21
T N P = 5m X ND = 4 + + 0.311
F N P = 5m jc N D =4 + +

+ 0.68
-0.781
-0.03

0 . 0 5 1

0 . 4 5 1

.
-

- .
1

0 0

^

-

-0.78'
-

_

+

0 . 3 3 2

-0.35
-0.72
-0.41
+ 0.45
0.00
-0.45
-0.45
+ 0.78
0.00
-0.22

.
-

-0.63
_
-

_

-

in all cases). Nevertheless, note that when feeding consistent negative correlations for both NP
and ND scores were obtained; these trends, however, were not significant (Binomial tests: NP
N = 5/5 tests, P=0.06; ND N =4/4, P=0.12).
Finally, tests were conducted to examine whether less peripheral baboons were more
likely to be in clusters (i.e. a positive correlation between NP=5m and N D = 4+ scores). The
tests found no such trend; the general patterns were unclear, and in only five activity-specific
cases was the correlation positive; none were significant (Binomial test: N = 5/9 tests, P > 0.10;
Spearman’s correlations: P > 0.10 in every case).

This result is unsurprising in light of the

analyses above, which suggests that the two measures are not related functionally.
Overall, these results indicate that the time spent close and distant to the nearest adult
neighbour may be related, although high and low neighbour density scores were unrelated. There
was no apparent association between neighbour proximity and density values.
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Table 7.4. Effects of dominance rank on the % time spent in different spatial positions
(Spearman’s correlations, where alpha rank = 1). Sample sizes are as shown except ^where N =4;
probability levels are *P< 0.10 and **P< 0.05.

Condition

Males
Grp C
N=6

Males
Grp D
N =6

Females
Grp C
N=5

NP=5m
NP=25m +
ND=1
ND = 4 +

-0.37
+ 0.37
-0.37
+ 0.18

+ 0.27
-0.81
+ 0.26
+ 0.33

+ 0.40
+ 0.82
+ 0.30
+ 0.82

Rest NP = 5m
Travel NP = 5m
Feed NP = 5m

-0.26
-0.60'
-0.03

+ 0.26
+ 0.52
-0.52

0.00
+ 0.70
+ 0.10

Rest NP=25m +
Travel NP = 25m +
Feed NP = 25m +

+ 0.20
+ 0.67'
+ 0.90**

-0.64
-0.26
+ 0.89**

-0.71
-0.56
-0.36

Rest ND = 1
Travel ND = 1
Feed ND = 1
Social ND = 1

+ 0.31
-0.81'
-0.10'
-0.14^

-0.23
-0.202
+ 0.71
-

+ 0.30
+ 0.10
-0.50
+ 0.30

Rest ND = 4 +
Travel ND = 4 +
Feed ND = 4 +
Social ND = 4 +

+ 0.41
+ 0.21'
-0.22'
-

-0.64
+ 0.712
-0.10

+ 0.45
0.00
+ 0.89
+ 0.34

-

0 . 3 7 2

7.4.2. Dominance and contest competition

Contest competition might result in the peripheralisation of subordinates and clustering around
high-ranking members of the group (e.g. because dominants have access to the best feeding sites).
Correlations between dominance rank and spatial position are listed in Table 7.4. The results
reveal few clear patterns; in one case the sign of the correlation was consistent across all groups
(as rank decreased time spent at ND = 4+ increased), but none were significant. However, for
males in both groups there was a significant negative association between rank and time spent at
N P=25m+ during feeding (Spearman's correlations: P < 0.05 in both cases). This suggests that
high ranking males may exclude low-ranking males from the most desirable food sources (either
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Table 7.5. Effects of female reproductive state on the % time spent at different spatial positions.
Median values only given; all values are median % time; sample sizes are as shown except where
=
= individuals.
1

2

Condition

Grp A females
Nl = 3 NfjL=3

Grp C females
Nl =3 N^l =2

Grp D females
Nl =2 N ^ = 2

NP=5m
NP = 50m +
ND = 1
ND = 4 +

92
0
47
4

80
0
25
0

87
1
68
1

81
7
46
3

90
2
45
5

Rest NP = 5m
Travel NP = 5m
Feed N P= 5m

1GQ2
82^
100

100'

90
74
91

80
74
77

%2

0^
02
0^

O'
6'

0
0
2

6
12
7

312

9'

70
70
50
61

33
53
53
45

5
0
0
0

0
0
4
4

Rest NP = 25m +
Travel NP = 25m +
Feed NP = 25m +
Rest ND = 1
Travel ND = 1
Feed ND = 1
Social ND = 1
Rest N D = 4 +
Travel N D =4 +
Feed ND = 4 +
Social N D =4 +

5 4 2

48^
-

02
122
0^
-

-

63'

-

-

50'
-

O'
-

O'
-

8 9 2

73
0
71
2

5 3 2

02
4 2

5 5 2

-

362
-

-

202
.
-

'
100*
7 3

02

.

-

-

82

7'
O'

-

in terms of food quality or abundance, or where predation risk is low) where other group
members cluster. However, given the number of tests involved, two significant results would be
expected by chance.

This fact, together with the absence of such a relationship in females,

indicates that this conclusion should only be regarded as tentative.

7.4.3. Spatial position and female reproductive state

Patterns of spatial position in lactating and non-lactating females categories are summarized in
Table 7.5. Several consistent differences are apparent. Lactating females spent more time at
NP=5m overall, and during feeding spent more time at N P + 5m + , less time at NP=25m +
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less time at ND = 1+ (compared to non-lactating females). These differences were examined
statistically after weighting all the individual scores to allow a combination of group data sets
(achieved by expressing all scores in each group as a fraction of the highest score for that group,
so that each top score was equal to 100%: see Section 6.4.3). A comparison of these data
confirmed that lactating females did spend more time at NP=5m than non-lactating females,
primarily as a result of the tendency of these females to feed at this NP value (Wilcoxon tests:
Overall Ni = , N = 7 individuals, W =
8

2

8 8

, P = 0.007; Feed Nj = , N = 5, W = 76, P = 0.003).
8

2

However* the other effects suggested were not significant (Wilcoxon tests: Feed N^ = , N = 5
8

2

individuals, W = 47, P=0.17; Feed Ni = 7, N = 5, W =41, P=0.51). The results suggest that
2

lactating females may spend more time close to coalition partners, especially during feeding.
Once again, however, this must remain a tentative conclusion given the number of comparisons
involved.

7.4.4. Covariation between spatial position and refuge use

Covariation between spatial position, habitat and refuge use might be expected for a variety of
reasons; e.g. baboons who spent a lot of time at NP=25m + may also have been more likely to
use refuges at R = Om (since it is these individuals which are at greatest predation risk). When
these interactions were investigated, both overall and for the selected activity of feeding (Table
7.6), the patterns were surprisingly inconsistent. Only two points merit comment. In the first,
females spent less time on refuges as they spent more time with more neighbours (i.e. at
ND = 4 + ) (3/3 cases including one almost significant test; Spearman’s correlation: P < 0.10). In
the second case, females increase their feeding time on refuges as the time spent with more than
two neighbours increases (i.e. less time at ND = 1) (2/2 cases, both close to significance;
Spearman’s correlations: P< 0.10). These results could be respectively interpreted as indicating
that ( ) females with fewer neighbours tend to use refuges more, as predicted on the basis of
1

predation risk, and (2) since the largest feeding patches tend to be large trees (R = Om) and
females gather in these patches to feed, a positive correlation between time at R = Om and
ND = 2+ is obtained. However, any conclusions must remain preliminary, since once again the
number of P = 0.10 tests obtained are no more than would be expected by chance alone.
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Table 7.6. Relationships between spatial position, habitat and refuge use. Spearman’s
correlations; sample size as shown except
=4 individuals; N < 4 in all other cases; *P < 0.10
and **P< 0.05.

Correlated
variables

Males
Grp C
N=

Males
Grp D
N=

Females
Grp A
N=

Females
Grp C
N=5

Females
Grp D
N=4

+ 0.82
+ 0.64
-0.72

+
+
+ 0.77

-0.29
-0.07
+ 0.09
-0.53

+ 0.36
-0.40
-0.46

+ 0.60
-0.78
+ 0.40
- . *

+ 0.17
N P= 5m
N P= 25m + -0.49
ND = 1
+ 0.32
N D =4 +

-0.09
+ 0.55
-0.40

+ 0.34
-0.70
+ 0.85

-0.56
+ 0.29
+
+ 0.03

- . *
+ 0.26
+ 0.40
+ 0.60

+ 0.31
-0.06
+ 0.16
+ 0.09

+ 0.09
-0.52
+ 0.75
-

+ 0.26^
-0.80
+
-0.26^ -0.46
+ 0.95
-1.00^* -0.90*
+ 0.78*
+ 0.78

+
-0.72
-0.72
+ 0.13

-0.81
-0.06
-0.03
-0.31

-0.78* +0.26
-0.89
+ 0.78*
0.00* -0.74
-0.06
+ 0.26*

6

General:
R = Om jc NP=5m
R = Omjc NP=25m +
R = Om JCND = 1
R = Om JC ND = 4 +
General:
R = 60m JC
R = 60m JC
R = 60m JC
R = 60m JC
Feed:
R = Om JC
R = Om JC
R = Om JC
R = Om JC

0 . 0 0

NP=5m
N P= 25m +
ND = 1
ND = 4 +

Feed:
R = 50m JC
R = 50m JC
R = 50m JC
R = 50m JC

0 . 1 2

NP = 5m
NP=25m +
ND = 1
ND = 4 +

0 . 1 2

6

0 . 1 2

0 . 6 8

0 . 1 0

0 . 1 2

0 . 0 2

6

0 . 0 0

0 . 2 0

1

1

0 . 2 1

0 0

0 0

0 . 1 0

-0.80
+

0.95

-

-

7.5. Progression orders

Progression orders were recorded under two conditions; during (1) entry and (2) departure from
the Swakop. These represented high and low predation risk situations respectively. Data analysis
is limited here to the identity of the leading individual in each episode. Since larger groups would
often break-up into a procession of discrete mixed sex sub-groups (where visual contact with the
preceding groups was often lost), this analysis considers the leader of each sub-group separately
(smaller groups typically travelled as a single unit). Owing to small sample sizes, only GB and
GC progressions are analyzed. In both groups, adult males almost always led progressions into
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the Swakop (from the Namib habitat areas). Given the expected frequency of male leaders (based
on the proportion of group adults which were male), these patterns were highly significant
(Binomial tests: GB N = 4/4 progressions, ho = 0.15, observed = 1.00, P < 0.001; GC N = 5/6,
ho = 0.11, observed = 0.83, P = 0.003). Note that these tests are conservative since they assume
that only adults will lead progressions; if immatures are included, the significance of these results
increases further. In terms of Swakop departure, there was only an adequate sample size for GC.
Once again, males tended to lead (Binomial test: N = 5/8 progressions, ho = 0.11, observed = 0.62,
P = 0.02). These results provide strong evidence that males do lead group progressions, including
into areas of potential danger.

7.6. Summaiy

Although several studies of spatial position in baboons have been conducted, it is still unknown
to what extent predation risk is relevant. In this analysis, patterns of space use, as described by
Neighbour Proximity NP and Neighbour Density ND scores, were used to test four hypotheses
of the determinants of spatial position. Data used in the analyses were combined into SMALL
and LARGE group categories, while all on-refuge data were excluded to avoid confounding
factors.

Hypothesis HI (the null hypothesis) was not supported, since spatial patterns were

clearly non-random. H2 (predation risk) was supported by the observations that males and/or
females have higher ND scores during travel, when in Forest and Plains areas, and in the SMALL
group category. However, H2 was not supported by an absence of influence on NP scores.
These results suggested that predation risk is important, but does not affect neighbour proximities.
H3 (male reproductive strategies) received good general support, since males went further and
spent more time distant from their nearest neighbour than females, and most frequently occupied
this spatial position both in Plains and Hills areas and during resting (the latter when compared
to females). H4 (social constraints) received mixed support, suggesting that (1) social bonds may
be important in determining close NP values, but that the importance of social bonds did not vary
between activities or habitats and/or (2) patterns of close NP positions were influenced by the
side-effects of male reproductive strategies. Time spent at distant NP values was inversely related
to time at close NP values, and when feeding distant NP values and low ND values were closely
associated. There was only evidence of one relationship between dominance rank and spatial
position; subordinate males fed at distant NP values. However, lactating females were more
likely to have a close neighbour, especially during feeding. There was also evidence that females
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with fewer neighbours were more likely to use refuges and female clustering occurred in large
food patches. However, conclusions drawn from the analyses of individual patterns of spatial
position remained provisional due to the number of tests conducted and which reached
significance. Finally, analysis of leader positions during travel demonstrated that males are far
more likely to adopt this dangerous position than would be expected by chance.
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8. VIGILANCE AND PREDATION RISK

8.1. Introduction

The purpose of this chapter is to investigate vigilance behaviour in relation to predation risk. It
is split into four sections; first, previous studies of primate vigilance are reviewed (Section 8.1),
following which an analysis of both general and individual baboon vigilance patterns at Tsaobis
(8.2 and 8.3 respectively); finally, a summary is provided (8.4). Previous studies of primate
vigilance suggest three different functional areas (disregarding food detection, since individuals
are not usually classed as vigilant when scanning feeding substrates).

These are social,

reproductive and survival (in this case predation risk reduction) strategies.

Social strategies
Vigilance can have at least two functions in an individual's social strategies; the monitoring of
(1) dominant individuals to avoid aggression, and (2) coalition partners to maintain their close
proximity.

With respect to the first function, vigilance was found to increase down the

dominance hierarchy in all-male groups of talapoin monkeys; however, in the presence of females
this effect was lost due to female monitoring by dominant males (Keveme et al. 1978). In the
second case, monitoring by male gelada was aimed towards both the dominant female and the
female who initiated group progressions; alternatively, females spent most time looking at the
male and their main grooming partner (Dunbar 1983).
However, the importance of social strategies on vigilance may depend on being
provisioned and/or safe from predators, thus providing plenty of free time to watch other
individuals (which would have applied for the captive talapoins but would be less applicable for
the gelada).

Most data from other wild groups suggest that social influences are of limited

importance. In capuchins, vigilance is completely independent of dominance rank (Robinson
1981). Similarly, vigilance is unrelated to rank in lactating baboons (Altmann 1980) and vervets
(although the dominant male was more vigilant than subordinates: Baldellou & Henzi 1992). This
is not to say that social monitoring will not be important, but rather that it may be of relatively
less significance than other factors.

Reproductive strategies
For males, there are three possible reproductive incentives for vigilance; (1) mate detection (i.e.
detection of cycling females), (2) mate-guarding (i.e. detection of male competitors) and (3)
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offspring survival (i.e. detection of infanticidal males or heterospecific predators, e.g. leopards).
All cases would involve monitoring outside as well as within the group.
Unfortunately, no primate studies have considered the first or last incentive. However,
mate-guarding has received some limited attention.

In particular, vigilance in male vervets

appears to be directly related to mate-guarding, on the basis that males are more vigilant than
females, dominant males are more so than subordinates, and vigilance peaks during the mating
season (Baldellou & Henzi 1992). Moreover, vervet vigilance appears unrelated to detecting
predators but to spotting potential immigrant males. However, as the authors note, female vervets
mate with all males in the group, so the question of whether vigilance does improve male
reproductive success remains difficult to answer. Meanwhile, there is conflicting evidence for
a mate-guarding function in baboons; Packer (1979) reported that males were more vigilant when
consorting, but a subsequent study (Bercovitch 1983) found no difference between consort and
non-consort conditions.
In females, mate guarding is not applicable and mate detection is unlikely. But female
vigilance could be aimed at monitoring the activities of dependent (and to a lesser extent juvenile)
offspring to reduce the risk of predation or infanticide.

In support of this, lactating rhesus

macaques are more vigilant than non-lactating females, and this vigilance increases when the
infant is out of reach (Leighton-Schapiro 1986). In this case, predation may be the most likely
source of maternal concern, since infanticide has not been reported in macaque populations (e.g.
Struhsaker & Leland 1987).

Survival strategies
The general impact of vigilance on reducing predation risk has already been described (Section
2.4.2). In primates, several studies suggest that vigilance levels are influenced by predation risk
(e.g. Cercopithecus spp: Cords 1990). Most of these studies have been conducted on capuchins.
Capuchins may be more vigilant in smaller groups (de Ruiter 1985), but this was not found in
a subsequent study (van Schaik & van Noordwijk 1989). Nevertheless, both studies report both
that vigilance increases closer to the ground (where predation risk is presumed to be greater: e.g.
van Schaik et al. 1983a), and that, contrary to expectation, males are more vigilant than (smallerbodied) females and thus better at detecting predators (van Schaik & van Noordwijk 1989).
Vigilance also increases when in exposed positions, on the group periphery and in the absence
of neighbours (van Schaik & van Noordwijk 1989). In foraging capuchin groups, vigilance is
also greatest on the periphery and at the front of the group (Janson 1990b). In this case, vigilance
increases with the distance to nearest neighbour, reaching an asymptote at about 5m (Robinson
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1981). As a result, edge animals are also more likely to be the first to detect predators (Robinson
1981).
The higher vigilance levels of males, together with their better predator detection abilities
and their willingness to mob (model) predators, has led to the suggestion that the number of adult
males in a group depends on the services males provide mates and offspring in terms of detection
(and deterrence) of potential predators (van Schaik & van Noordwijk 1989). Males are thought
to provide a similar service in several monogamous non-primate species (e.g. klipspringer
antelope: Dunbar & Dunbar 1980; grey partridge: Dahlgren 1990; but cf. the willow ptarmigan:
Hannon & Martin 1992). In addition, comparative analyses of primates at the generic level lends
the idea some support (Horstermann & van Schaik 1992). However, Baldellou & Henzi (1992)
tested this hypothesis with vervets and found that males in this species do not play a protective
role. Although more vigilant than females, vervet males are no better at detecting predators and
only the dominant male actively deters predators (despite the fact that all males in the group
breed). Cheney & Seyfarth (1981) also reported that vigilance and predator detection rates were
uncorrelated in vervets (Cheney & Seyfarth 1981). Given that vervets are likely to be under an
equal, if not greater, risk of predation than capuchins, the male "hired guns" hypothesis is
considerably weakened (at least for this species).

8.2. General patterns of vigilance

It is difficult to assess the relative importance of these three factors on vigilance levels in the
current study. Since the available data on social strategies and aggression are limited, assessment
of the influence of social behaviour on vigilance is not possible. Similarly, unknown paternity
of infants and juveniles, and an almost complete absence of cycling females during the study,
makes assessment of both the offspring-defence and mate-guarding hypotheses problematic. In
fact, the only hypothesis that can be properly tested is that of predation risk. Consequently, in
the following analysis, vigilance patterns will be analyzed primarily in relation this factor.
However, where the results are relevant to alternative influences, this will be discussed. The
methods used to collect the data analyzed below are given in Section 3.6.1. The analyses are
conducted at both an individual group and SMALL/LARGE group level. Although, once again,
sample sizes are too small to implement all the desirable controls, it is still possible to make a
good assessment of general differences between conditions.
If predation risk is important, then comparisons between conditions of high and low risk
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Figure 8.1. Median % time spent vigilant for males and females in the different study groups.
Sample size is shown at the base of bar; the interquartile range is also given. See test for
analysis.

should reveal that baboons in the former are more vigilant. Thus, individuals should be more
vigilant when (1) engaged in more dangerous activities (Section 8.2.2); (2) when in more
dangerous habitats (Section 8.2.3); (3) when distant from refuges (Section 8.2.4); and (4) when
occupying more peripheral spatial positions (Section 8.2.5). In addition, females and individuals
in smaller groups should be more vigilant than males and those individuals in larger groups
respectively (Sections 8.2.1-8.2.5).

8.2.1. General patterns

Group size and sex differences
In total, males spent slightly more time vigilant than females in N = 3/4 groups (Figure 8.1).
However, in no comparison was there a significant gender difference in vigilance behaviour
(Binomial test: GA N = 5/6 individuals, P=0.22; Wilcoxon tests: GB Ni = 2, N = 2, W =4,
2

P=0.41; (7CNi = 6, N = 5, W =40, P=0.58; GD
2

= 6, N = 4, W =39, P=0.29; SMALL group
2

Ni = 3, N = 8, W = 21, P=0.68; LARGEgroup Ni = 12, N = 9, W =145, P=0.37). Similarly,
2

2

although in both sexes vigilance was marginally higher in the SMALL (vs LARGE) group
category, there were no significant differences between groups (Wilcoxon tests: Males Nj = 3,
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Table 8.1. Time spent vigilant in each activity. Medians, sample sizes and ranges (in brackets) given.

Sex

Group
I.D.

Median % time spent vigilant in each activity:
Rest
Travel
Feed

Males

A
B
C
D
SMALL
LARGE

45
70
51
61
58
54

1
2 (58-81)
6 (47-70)
6 (52-80)
3 (45-81)
12 (47-80)

67
34
58
21
37
41

1
2 (31-37)
6(50-61)
6(14-32)
3 (31-67)
12 (14-61)

25
8
15
17
10
16

1
2(6-10)
6 (6-27)
6 (8-22)
3 (6-25)
12 (6-27)

32
36
26
31
32
29

1
2(25-46)
4(20-60)
3(17-60)
3 (25-46)
7 (17-60)

Females

A
B
C
D
SMALL
LARGE

30
72
62
71
36
63

6(18-56)
2(69-74)
5 (49-65)
4(46-86)
8 (18-74)
9 (46-86)

56
27
64
38
50
64

3 (43-70)
1
5 (52-87)
1
4 (27-70)
6 (38-87)

39
21
26
11
33
16

5 (28-48)
2(9-33)
5 (5-42)
4(7-17)
7 (9-48)
9 (5-42)

9
19
13
0
9
12

6(0-22)
2(7-31)
5 (9-30)
1
8(0-31)
6 (0-30)

Social

Na=12 individuals, W = 27, P=0.77; Females Nj = 8, N = 9, W = 75, P=0.81; all group
2

comparisons P > 0.10).

These results are contrary to those expected if predation risk does

influence vigilance; however, overall scores are crude and more refined analyses are consequently
undertaken.

8.2.2. Activities and vigilance

Comparisons between activities
In general, males were most vigilant when resting while females were most vigilant when
travelling (Table 8.1) (Wilcoxon tests: Males rest vs travels- feed-vsocial SMALL group Nj = 3,
N2 = 9 individual activity samples, W = 30, P=0.06; LARGE group Ni = 12, N2 = 31, W = 396,
P < 0.001; Females travel vs rest-¥ fe e d s o c ia l SMALL group Nj =4, N = 23, W = 80, P = 0.12;
2

LARGE group Nj = 6, N = 24, W= 137, P = 0.02; Fisher's combined probability tests: Males
2

%^ = 21.3, df=4, P < 0.001; Females X^ = 12.1, df=4, P < 0.02). This result was also obtained
in four individual group tests (Wilcoxon tests: Males rest vs travel■¥feed + social GB Ni = 2,
N = 6 individual activity samples, W =15, P=0.07; GD Nj = 6, N = 15, W =108, P = 0.001;
2

2

Females travel vs rest +fe e d +social GA Nj = 3, N2= 17, W = 52, P=0.04; GC Ni = 5, N2 = 15,
W = 84, P = 0.007; all other tests P > 0.10). These data suggest that two different factors may be
important and that their effects are sex-specific. Males may be most vigilant during rest because
their vigilance is concerned with reproductive strategies (Section 7.2.2), while female vigilance
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is maximal when travelling because this activity is associated with the greatest risk of predation
(Section 4.5). (Although males may stop activities to undertake anti-predator vigilance services
for females and offspring, this fails to explain why male vigilance occurs primarily in relatively
low-risk open habitats: see below.)

Comparisons between sexes
In two activities sex differences were obtained: females were more vigilant than males in LARGE
groups during travel (Wilcoxon tests: SMALL group Ni = 3, N2=4 individuals, W = 11, P=0.86;
LARGE group Nj = 12, N = 6, W = 89, P=0.02), and both SMALL and LARGE group males
2

were more vigilant than females during grooming (Wilcoxon tests: SMALL group Ni = 3, N = 8
2

individuals, W = 29, P=0.03; LARGE group Nj = 7, N = 6, W = 65, P=0.03).
2

All other

comparisons, between both individual and combined groups, were non-significant (Wilcoxon and
binomial tests: P > 0.05), with one exception (which corroborated the results above; GA females
were less vigilant than AMI when grooming; Binomial test: N = 6/6, P=0.03). In explanation,
females may have been more vigilant than males in LARGE groups during travel because they
were at greater risk of predation in this dangerous activity, both as females and because they spent
less time at N D =4 + than males during travel (Section 7.3.2; P = 0.05). A similar result was not
seen in SMALL group females since they compensated by increasing ND = 4+ scores (Section
7.3.2; P=0.03). In the second case, males are likely to have been more vigilant than females
during grooming because they spend more time being groomed (see Appendix IV; SMALL group
P = 0.02; LARGE group P = 0.002). Because groomees can scan during grooming, but groomers
cannot (since their attention is focused on the groomee’s coat), this results in males being more
vigilant than females during grooming episodes (see Section 4.5).

Comparisons between SMALL and LARGE groups
Investigating the effects of group size on activity-specific vigilance reveals only one difference;
females in SMALL groups are more vigilant when feeding than females in LARGE groups
(Wilcoxon tests: Males Ni = 3, N = 12 individuals, W = 21, P=0.72; Females Nj = 7, N = 9,
2

2

W = 79, P =0.05). However, the reverse trend was suggested during resting, with LARGE group
females tending to become more vigilant (Wilcoxon tests: Males N^ = 3, N = 12 individuals,
2

W = 26, P=0.83; Females Nj = 8, N = 9, W = 53, P=0.08). There were no other activity-specific
2

SMALL/LARGE group differences (Wilcoxon tests: P > 0.10). One explanation of these patterns
is that they might reflect differences in activity-specific refuge use. Namely, that females in
SMALL groups spend less time on refuges when feeding and more when resting than females in
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LARGE groups. However, this is only true in the case of resting (Section 6.3.2; Feed P=0.89,
t o r P = 0.006).

IS

In fact, the real explanation appears to involve a complex interaction between refuge use
and group size effects. In general, SMALL group females should have higher vigilance levels
than LARGE group females in all activities (since they are at greater risk of predation: Section
4.2). However, individuals decrease vigilance when using refuges (see below), and members of
SMALL groups use refuges more than members of LARGE groups for resting, travel and
grooming (Section 6.3.2: P < 0.03 in every case). Consequently, overall vigilance levels for
SMALL and LARGE group females are about equal for these three activities (P > 0.05 in very
case). With respect to this, note that the P = 0.08 tendency for LARGE group females to be more
vigilant during resting may reflect the fact that the difference in refuge use between females in
SMALL and LARGE groups was greatest during resting; i.e. refuge use by females in LARGE
groups was only 25% of that of females in SMALL groups. On the other hand, SMALL group
females do not use refuges any more than LARGE group females during feeding (P=0.89); since
the group size effect is not tempered by refuge use, females in SMALL groups are more vigilant
(P=0.05) during this activity.

Comparisons between individual groups
Conducting comparisons between individual groups revealed consistent differences only between
GA and both GC and GD. For males, AMI spent consistently less time vigilant when resting but
more time vigilant during both travel and feeding than either GC or GD males (Binomial tests:
Rest C or D N = 6/6 individuals, P=0.03; Travel C or D N = 6/6, P=0.03; Feed C N = 5/6,
P=0.06; Feed D N = 6/6, P = 0.03). A similar explanation to that above also applies here; AMI
spent more time on a refuge when resting but less time when feeding than either GC or GD males
(Section 6.3.2; Rest P=0.03 in both cases. Feed P = 0.03 and P > 0 .1 0 respectively).

The

observation of a travel difference is expected on the basis of a group size effect without any
variation in refuge use between groups (Binomial tests: P > 0.10 in both cases).
(Note that spatial position fails to explain these patterns, since (1) AMI spent less time
at NP=5m and more at NP = 25m+ during resting than either GC or GD males (Binomial tests:
N = 6/6 individuals, P = 0.03 in all 4 cases); AMI should thus have been more not less vigilant
when resting, and (2) AMI tended to spend less time at NP=25m + during feeding than either
GC or GD males (Binomial tests: GC N = 4/6 individuals, P> 0.10, GD N = 5/6 P > 0.10), so
AMI should have been less not more vigilant while feeding (there were no consistent differences
in travel or social NP scores). AMI ND values are only available for feeding and travel. There
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are no consistent differences at ND = 4 + ; but in both, AMI tended to spend more time with
ND = 2+ neighbours (Binomial tests: Travel GCN = 5/5 individuals, P = 0.06; Travel GD N = 5/6,
P > 0.10; Feed GC N = 4/5, P>0.10; Feed GD N = 6/6, P=0.03) which should again have
resulted in a decrease not increase in vigilance in these activities. The failure of spatial position
to explain vigilance patterns may be partly because such data represent only a sub set where onrefuge cases were deleted.)
Comparisons between females in individual groups are restricted due to small sample
sizes. However, comparisons can be made during resting and feeding. Three significant results
were obtained; GA females were less vigilant when resting than either GC or GD females
(Wilcoxon tests: GC Nj = 6, N = 5 individuals, W =23, P=0.03; GD N j=6, N = 4, W = 22,
2

2

P=0.03) but were more vigilant when feeding (Wilcoxon tests: GC Nj = 5, N = 5 individuals,
2

W = 35, P = 0.14; GD Nj = 5, N = 4, W = 35, P=0.02). Since there were no refuge differences
2

in feeding (P > 0.05 in both cases), group size vigilance effects were not masked and the observed
result was obtained. However, GA females spent far more time on refuges when resting (212%
and 1214% of GC and GD female time on refuges respectively) (Wilcoxon tests: GC 47% of GA
time P < 0.001; GD 8% P = 0.01), to the extent that the expected group size effects were
overwhelmed and reversed by refuge occupation effects.

8.2.3. Habitat-specific vigilance patterns

Comparisons between habitats
Between habitats, males were most vigilant in Plains and Hills, i.e. the open Namib habitats
where the risk of predation was not maximal (Table 8.2) (Wilcoxon tests: Hills +Plains vs
Forest+Bed SMALL groups Nj = 6, N = 5 individual habitat samples, W = 46, P=0.10; LARGE
2

groups Nj = 20, N = 24, W = 624, P < 0.001 ; Fisher's combined probability test: %^ = 23.0, d f=4,
2

P < 0.001). This result is repeated in two individual groups (Wilcoxon tests: GC

= 10, N = 12
2

individual habitat samples, W =154, P=0.01; GD Nj = 10, N = 12, W = 162, P = 0.002).
2

However, this pattern was not seen in females, either in SMALL/LARGE group comparisons
(Wilcoxon tests: SMALL groups Nj = 8, N = 9 individual habitat samples, W = 68, P=0.70;
2

LARGE groups Nj = 15, N = 14, W = 248, P < 0.34; Fisher’s combined probability test:
2

= 2.8,

df=4, P>0.10) or between individual groups (Wilcoxon tests: P> 0.10 in 4/4 cases). These
results are consistent with the hypothesis that male vigilance is tied to reproductive strategies,
since males should then be most vigilant in open Namib habitats (Section 7.2.2). Failure of
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Table 8.2 Time spent vigilant in each habitat. Medians, sample sizes and ranges (in brackets) given.

Sex

Males

Females

Group
I.D.

Median % time spent vigilant in each habitat:
Swakop
Swakop
Namib
Forest
Bed
Plains

Namib
Hills

A
B
C
D
SMALL
LARGE

26
29
23
26
27

0
2(24-28)
6(18-42)
6 (13-43)
2 (24-28)
12 (47-80)

29
31
38
28
29
32

1
2(26-36)
6(0-44)
6(441)
3 (26-36)
12 (0-44)

50
45
66
53
50
59

1
2 (24-65)
4(48-81)
4(21-78)
3 (24-65)
8 (21-81)

44
41
40
49
44
41

1
2 (35-46)
6 (32-60)
6 (37-67)
3 (35-46)
12 (37-67)

A
B
C
D
SMALL
LARGE

40
27
32
30
29
30

3 (29-63)
2(24-29)
4(8-66)
3 (13-33)
5 (24-63)
7 (8-66)

28
19
41
26
28
27

2 (25-30)
2(0-38)
5 (22-53)
2 (25-27)
4 (27-70)
7 (38-87)

0
0
50 4(20-82)
25 2 (0-50)
0
50 6 (0-82)

25
34
30
35
29
33

6 (16-47)
2 (32-36)
5 (27-40)
4 (18-36)
8 (16-47)
9 (18-40)

females to show this behaviour indicates that female vigilance is influenced by other factors.
Predation risk predicts that vigilance should be maximal in Forest and Plains areas; however, this
is not observed in either sex (Wilcoxon tests: P> 0.10 in all SMALL/LARGE group and
individual group cases). This may be because although Forest and Plains areas are the most
dangerous habitats, travel is the most dangerous activity and this occurs primarily in Bed and
Hills areas (Table 6.2). Female vigilance may thus still be aimed against predators, but vigilance
levels balance out between high and low risk habitat types due to the confounding influence of
activities.

Comparisons between sexes
Comparing males and females within habitats, males are more vigilant than females in Hills areas
(Wilcoxon tests: SMALL group Nj = 3, N = 8 individuals, W = 26, P = 0.13; LARGE group
2

Ni = 12, Nz = 9, W = 163, P=0.03; Fisher's combined probability test: %^ = 11.1, df= 4, P < 0.05;
all other SMALL and LARGE group tests P > 0.10). This was also observed in one individual
group (Wilcoxon tests: GD Ni = 6, N2=4 individuals, W = 43, P=0.04; all other group tests
P > 0.10). Once again, this pattern is most likely to be the result of male reproductive strategies,
i.e. in open habitats males are more vigilant in order to watch for other groups and solitary males
(Section 7.2.2). Sex differences in SMALL groups occupying Plains could not be conducted due
to lack of data. In LARGE groups, the absence of a sex difference in the same habitat may be
because females also increase vigilance in this habitat due to the high risk of predation; indeed,
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females of both group types have the highest vigilance levels when in Plains habitat areas (Table
8 . 2).

Comparisons between groups
Finally, no differences were seen in habitat-specific comparisons, between either SMALL and
LARGE groups or individual groups (Wilcoxon tests: P > 0.10 in all cases). This is unexpected
but probably reflects the fact that in each habitat SMALL group males and females spent more
time at N D =4+ than males and females in LARGE groups (although the differences were only
significant in males: Section 7.3.2). Thus SMALL group members experienced an increase in
safety relative to their LARGE group counterparts in all habitat-specific comparisons, resulting
in equal vigilance levels between the two.

8.2.4. Influence of refuge use on vigilance

Comparisons between refuge distances
Use of refuges clearly influenced vigilance levels (Table 8.3).

Three comparisons were

conducted; (1) R = Om vs R = 5-10m, (2) R = 5-10m vs R = 50m+ and (3) R = Om vs R = 50m +
(using primarily SMALL/LARGE group comparisons due to small sample sizes). In the first
case, although one significant result was obtained at the group level (Wilcoxon test: GC Males
Ni = 6,

N =6
2

individuals,

W = 24,

P=0.02),

no

other

comparisons

showed

any

significant difference (Wilcoxon tests: P> 0.10 for all individual or SMALL/LARGE group
comparisons). This suggests that either (1) predation risk is similar in both conditions (which
seems unlikely) or (2) higher ground vigilance levels were matched by increased vigilance
exhibited by those baboons who climbed refuges to obtain a better view of their surroundings.
Nevertheless, predation risk should still increase with increasing distance from refuge, such that
vigilance at R = 50m+ should be greater than at R = Om or R = 5-10m.
Conducting the appropriate tests between R = 5-10m and R = 50m+ reveals that this
appears to be the case for members of LARGE groups (Wilcoxon tests: Males SMALL group
Ni = 3, Nz = 3 individuals, W = 9, P=0.51; LARGE group Ni = 12, Nz=12, W =105, P = 0.009;
Females SMALL group Nj = 5, N = 2, W = 19, P=0.85; LARGE group Nj = 9, N = 7, W = 62,
2

2

P=0.14; Fisher’s combined probability test: LARGE group %^= 13.4, df=4, P<0.01). This
result was also seen in one single group (Wilcoxon tests: GD Males Nj = 6, N = 6, W = 25,
2

P = 0.03; all other group tests P > 0.10). The absence of a similar result in members of SMALL
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Table 8.3. Time spent vigilant at different distances to refuge. Median, sample size and range
(in brackets) provided.

Group
I.D.

Median % time vigilant at refuge distance:
R = Om
R = 5-10m

R = 50m +

M

A
B
C
D
SMALL
LARGE

38
23
21
33
24
26

1
2 (22-24)
6(15-32)
6 (15-42)
3 (22-38)
12 (15-42)

39
42
40
26
39
35

1
2 (28-55)
6 (23-67)
6 (14-39)
3 (39-55)
12 (14-67)

56
47
50
62
54
58

1
2 (39-54)
6 (33-59)
6 (21-64)
3 (39-56)
12 (21-64)

F

A
B
C
D
SMALL
LARGE

26
53
30
24
29
30

6
2
5
2
8
7

24
27
35
18
24
29

3
2
5
4
5
9

50
21
37
43
36
37

1
1
5
3
2
8

Sex

(17-47)
(49-57)
(4-39)
(14-33)
(17-57)
(4-39)

(20-35)
(23-31)
(20-47)
(13-50)
(20-35)
(13-50)

(33-55)
(18-50)
(21-50)
(18-55)

groups (which show the same trend) is probably the result of small sample sizes. Differences in
vigilance between R = Om and R = 50m+ were even more marked; individuals at 50m or more
from refuges were consistently more vigilant, although again sample sizes limit the conclusions
which can be drawn (Wilcoxon tests: Males SMALL group Nj = 3, N = 3 individuals, W = 6,
2

P=0.08; LARGE group N, = 12, Ng= 12, W = 89, P < 0.001; Females SMALL group

= 8,

N = 2, W = 43, P=0.90; LARGE group Ni = 7, N = 7, W = 37, P=0.05). This pattern was also
2

2

obtained in several individual groups (Wilcoxon tests: Males GC Nj = 6, N = 6 individuals,
2

W = 21, P = 0.005; GD N j=6, N = 6, W = 26, P=0.05; Females GC Nj = 5, Nz = 5, W =18,
2

P = 0.06; all other groups P > 0.10). Overall, these results indicate that refuge use does influence
vigilance levels, where vigilance increases with distance from refuge.

Comparisons between sexes and groups
Additional tests conducted revealed that there were no sex- or group-specific differences between
the three refuge distance conditions investigated (Binomial and Wilcoxon tests: P > 0.05 in all
individual and SMALL/LARGE group comparisons). While the absence of sex differences may
be due to an elevation of male vigilance due to reproductive strategies (see above), the lack of
group size effects is puzzling. Nevertheless, there are a variety of potential causes which are
beyond the scope of the present analysis, including group-specific variation in activities and
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Table 8.4. Time spent vigilant at different spatial posititxis. Medians, sample sizes and ranges given.

Sex

Group
I.D.

Median % time spent vigilant at different spatial positicms:
NP=5m
NP=20m +
ND = 1
ND = 3 +

Males

A
B
C
D
SMALL
LARGE

40
37
38
26
40
36

1
2 (33-41)
6 (35-41)
6(20-42)
3 (33-41)
12 (20-42)

44
60
63
45
60
53

Females

A
B
C
D
SMALL
LARGE

32
21
36
22
29
31

6 (22-57)
2 (20-22)
5 (31-52)
4(16-29)
8 (20-57)
9(16-52)

67 1
36 1
45 3 (43-75)
0
52 2 (36-67)
45 3 (43-75)

1
2 5(43-100)
6(25-60)
3 (44-60)
12 (25-100)

42
42
41
26
42
33

1
2(41-42)
6(28-49)
6(15-40)
3 (41-42)
12 (15-49)

10
33
40
29
32
29

1
2 (32-34)
5 (11-63)
5 (13-40)
3 (10-34)
11 (11-63)

43
15
38
27
24
35

3 (24-50)
1
5 (32-53)
4(14-35)
5 (15-50)
9 (14-53)

43
21
35
5
32
24

1
1
3 (13-38)
2(0-10)
2 (21-43)
5 (0-38)

neighbour densities at different refuge distances.

8.2.5. Spatial position and vigilance

Spatial position also had a strong influence on vigilance patterns (Table 8.4). Note that in the
following analysis, extreme spatial positions are classed as Neighbour Proximity N P= 20m + (not
25m+ ) and Neighbour Density ND = 3+ (not 4 + ) (once again with all samples at R = Om
excluded), owing to small sample sizes beyond these values.

Two comparisons are thus

conducted, investigating vigilance between (1) NP=5m and N P=20m +, and (2) ND = 1 and
ND = 3+ respectively.

Comparisons between spatial positions
In the first case, individuals who were distant from their nearest neighbour were consistently more
vigilant (Wilcoxon tests: NP=5m vs NP=20m + Males SMALL group Nj = 3, N£ = 3 individuals,
W = , P =0.08; LARGE group N^ = 12, Ng = 11, W = 99, P =0.006; Females SMALL group Nj = ,
6

8

N = 2, W = 38, P=0.15; LARGE group Nj = 9, N = 3, W =47, P=0.04; Fisher's combined
2

2

probability tests: Males %^ = 15.3, df= 4, P < 0.01; Females

= 10.2, df=4, P < 0.05). This

pattern was also repeated in several individual groups where sample sizes were large (Wilcoxon
tests: Males GC N^ = , N = 5 individuals, W = 21, P = 0.008; GD N^ = , N = , W = 26,
6

2

6

2

6

P = 0.05; all other group tests P > 0.10). Unfortunately, small samples limit interpretation of the
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results for females. In the second case, evidence suggests that the range of ND values examined
does not affect vigilance levels (Wilcoxon tests: ND - 1 vs /VD=

Males SMALL group

= 3,

N = 3 individuals, W =15, P = 0.08; LARGE group N^ = 12, Ng = 11, W =151, P=0.69; Females
2

SMALL group

N i =

5,

2, W = 20, P=1.00; LARGE group

N z =

N i =

9,

N z =

5, W = 77, P=0.23;

all tests between individual groups P>0.10). This result is surprising given that time spent at
N D =4+ appeared to be related to predation risk (Section 7.3.2); however, since these analyses
only compare ND = 1 with ND = 3 + it may be that this range of ND values is too small to have
a significant effect on levels of predation risk and hence vigilance. In summary, these findings
indicate that neighbour proximity (but not neighbour density, at least in the range examined) can
influence vigilance levels in both males and females.

Comparisons between sexes and groups
Sex differences in vigilance at the four spatial positions were absent (Binomial and Wilcoxon
tests: P > 0.10 in all individual and SMALL/LARGE group comparisons). Similarly, group size
effects were absent in the SMALL/LARGE group comparisons (Wilcoxon tests: P > 0.10 in all
cases). However, group size effects were apparent in some comparisons between individual
groups (where samples were of adequate size to achieve significance).

These were in the

expected direction, i.e. vigilance was greater in the smaller group in each comparison. Hence
(1) in ND = 1 males, GA, GB and GC males were more vigilant than GD males (Binomial test:
GA N =

6 / 6

individuals, P = 0.03; Wilcoxon tests: GB Nj = 2, N = , W = 15, P=0.07; GC N^ = ,
2

6

6

N = , W = 54, P=0.02) and (2) NP=5m GC males were more vigilant than GD males
2

6

(Wilcoxon test: Ni = , N =
6

2

6

individuals, W = 51, P=0.06).

No female comparisons were

possible at NP=20m + and ND = 3+ due to small sample sizes. However, between other spatial
positions significant group size effects were observed. At both NP=5m and ND = 1, GC females
were more vigilant than GD males (Wilcoxon test: NF=5m Ni = 5, N

2 =

4

individuals, W = 35,

P=0.02; ND = 1 Ni = 5, N = 4, W = 34, P = 0.04), while a similar effect may have been present
2

for GA females in comparison to GB and GD females (Wilcoxon test: NP=5m GB Ni = , N = 2
6

individuals, W = 33, P=0.09; GD Ni = , N = 4, W = 42, P=0.07).
6

2
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Table 8.5. Effects of dominance rank on % time spent vigilant (Spearman’s correlations, where
alpha rank = ). Sample sizes are as shown unless
= 5 and
= 4 individuals; *P < 0.05.
1

Condition

Males
Grp C
N=6

Males
Grp D
N=6

Females
Grp C
N=5

Overall vigilance

+ 0.32

+ 0.66

-0.56

Rest
Travel
Feed
Social

-0.26
+ 0.55
+ 0.77
+ 0.852

-0.26
+ 0.73
+ 0.71
-

+ 0.70
-0.50
-0.60
+ 0.60

Hills
Plains
Bed
Forest

-0.17
+ 0.40
+ 0.52
-0.14

-0.26
+ 0.602
+ 0.66
+ 0.75

+ 0.50
-0.32
-0.90
-0.60

R = Om
R = 5-10m
R = 50m +

-0.37
+ 0.54
-0.35

-0.31
-0.37
+ 0.66

-0.60
+ 0.90
-0.30

NP = 5m
NP = 20m +
ND = 1
ND = 3 +

+ 0.18
-0.60'
+ 0.09
-0.77

+ 0.89*
-0.37
+ 0.75
+ 0.16^

+ 0.20
-

-0.30
+ 0.712

8.3. Individual patterns of vigilance
8.3.1. Influence of dominance rank

In general, male vigilance increases with decreasing rank and female vigilance does the reverse
(Table 8.5). However, these patterns are not significant. There are only two conditions in which
all 3 correlations are in the same direction (R = Om and NP= 5m), and only one is significant (GC
males: NP = 5m). These results suggest that there is no strong relationship between vigilance
levels and dominance rank. This result has several implications. First, if aggression received
increases down the dominance hierarchy, and vigilance is aimed at avoiding aggression, then
social strategies would not appear to be of importance in determining vigilance in this population.
Equally, these results are contrary to the mate detection and offspring defence hypotheses of
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Table 8.6. Effects of female reproductive state on % time spent vigilant. Sample size
= Lactating females and
= Non-lactating females; where different, ^N = l and ^ = 2
individuals; all values are medians and in % time.

Condition

Grp A females
N l= 3

N ^l = 3

Grp C females
N l= 3

Np4L =

2

Grp D females
N l = 2 N nl = 2

Overall

26

32

30

41

26

26

Rest
Travel
Feed
Social

25
56
35
18

33

51
77
34
20

57
38'
12

86'

0

63
63
16
13

Hills
Plains
Bed
Forest

23

27

40

-

3 5 2

29^
28^

52^
-

24
26

35
66
48
42

38

-

30'
25'

95
25
23
27'

R = Om
R = 5-10m
R = 50m +

27
30^
50'

25
20'
-

22
35
37

35
38
44

33'
17
50'

14'
33
31

NP=5m
NP = 20m +
ND = 1
ND = 3 +

29

42
67'
50'

36
43'
38
35

42
60
45
13'

21

24

-

-

29
5

23

3 4 2

43'

3 9 2

-

-

-

-

11
O'

-

vigilance, given that these hypotheses predict that (1) subordinates are more likely to be looking
out for mates and (2) dominants are more likely to have sired offspring respectively. Although
it is conceivable that both effects might be operating, thus leading to a cancelling-out of effects,
such a possibility cannot be investigated with the available data.

8.3.2. Influence of reproductive state

Only one consistent difference between lactating and non-lactating females was found; lactating
females were less vigilant when at NP=5m (Table 8.6).Weighting these results and then
combining them (see Section 6.4.3) reveals that this difference is not significant (Wilcoxon test:
Ni = 8, Nj = 7 individuals, W = 50, P = 0.10). Overall, these results suggest that lactating and non-
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lactating females do not differ in their vigilance patterns.

Note that the apparent failure of

lactating mothers to increase vigilance is contrary to the predictions of the reproductive strategies
hypothesis of vigilance for females, since this predicts that variation in female vigilance is at least
partially attributable to mothers increasing vigilance to reduce the risk of predation and/or
infanticide for their offspring. This is not to say that these are not risks, but rather that they are
not responsible for variation in female vigilance.

8.4. Summary

Vigilance can potentially play a role in social, reproductive and survival (anti-predator) strategies.
In this analysis, vigilance patterns were examined to assess whether or not they represented anti
predator behaviour. Overall, no sex or group-specific differences were found. However, males
were more vigilant during rest and females during travel than in other activities, suggesting that
reproductive and survival strategies respectively were involved. Females in LARGE groups were
more vigilant than males during travel because they were female and had fewer neighbours, while
males in both LARGE and SMALL groups were more vigilant than females during grooming
because males were usually groomees.

Vigilance differences between single groups during

activities reflected the level of predation risk resulting from an interaction between refuge use and
group size effects.

Males were most vigilant in open habitats as expected on the basis of

reproductive strategies; female vigilance did not peak in Forests (as predicted by anti-predator
strategies) but this was unsurprising given that female vigilance was maximal during travel, which
occurred outside Forest areas.

Males were more vigilant than females in Hills.

Vigilance

increased when individuals were distant from both refuges and nearest neighbours, as predicted
by the predation risk hypothesis, although the limited range tested for neighbour densities did not
reveal any variation in vigilance. Within groups, dominance rank did not appear to influence
vigilance (contrary to that expected by some social and reproductive strategies) nor did
2 0 reproductive state (contrary to female reproductive strategies). In general, the results obtained
provide strong evidence for reproductive and survival functional roles in vigilance for males and
females respectively.
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9. FORAGING EFFICIENCY. FEEDING COMPETITION
AND PREDATION RISK

9.1. Introduction

In this chapter, the influence of both feeding competition and predation risk on the foraging
efficiency of the Tsaobis baboons will be assessed. Following a brief review of previous studies
of baboon foraging behaviour (Section 9.1), the components of the diet of the Tsaobis baboons
will be described, in terms of diversity, nutrient profiles, abundance and predation risk (9.2).
Patterns of observed diet choice are subsequently examined (9.3). Feeding efficiency is then
investigated (9.4) and its effects on feeding and foraging time budgets (9.5) assessed. Finally,
the effects of contest competition and reproductive state on foraging behaviour are explored (9.6).
A summary is provided in Section 9.7. Methods of data collection for the time budget and diet
composition data are provided in Section 3.6.1, while feeding efficiency data collection methods
are given in Section 3.6.2.

Baboon foraging strategies
Papio baboons possess extremely diverse diets, which consist primarily of reproductive and
vegetative plant parts (e.g. Altmann & Altmann 1970, Hamilton et al. 1978, Norton et al. 1987,
Whiten et al. 1992; cf. gelada baboons: Dunbar 1977). Because habitat-specific plant species
profiles and phenological cycles are strongly influenced by precipitation (e.g. Deshmukh 1986),
the consumption of specific plant parts correlates with rainfall both within and between
populations (Barton 1989). Yet other factors are inevitably involved (e.g. altitude: Byrne et al.
1988). Overall, dietetic diversity is likely to reflect both habitat-specific food availability and the
costs and benefits associated with harvesting each potential food type present. As a result, diets
should represent the optimal choice under current conditions (e.g. Stephens & Krebs 1986).
Although several studies of baboon foraging strategies have been undertaken (e.g.
Hamilton et al. 1978, Whiten et al. 1992), the ability to assess diet choice in terms of optimality
have been limited by an ignorance of what currency baboons are attempting to maximize.
Baboons may simply be energy maximizers or time minimizers (Schoener 1971), but it seems
likely that the currency used is more complex, including factors such as predator evasion, the
reduction of conspecific aggression and the avoidance of toxic components. So far, most attention
has focused on the importance of nutrient contents and secondary compounds (e.g. Hamilton et
al. 1978).

These have revealed what appear to be relatively sophisticated "rules" used by
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foraging baboons (Whiten et al. 1988, 1992), such that (1) different plant parts (e.g. leaves,
inflorescences) are chosen on the basis of different component combinations (e.g. protein, fibre,
phenolics and alkaloids) and (2) the threshold for these different choices varies depending on what
else is available (seasonal variation in thus seen).

Influence o f sex and reproductive state on foraging
Owing to sexual dimorphism, male baboons are expected to have greater nutrient intake demands
than females.

Hence, males are likely to spend more time feeding than females (Mikumi:

Rasmussen 1985). However, owing to the high costs of reproduction in females, their feeding
time may be elevated above that of males (Gilgil: Bercovitch 1983, Forthman-Quick 1986, Eley
et al. 1989). Alternatively, as a result of both factors, there may be no difference between either
sex (Amboseli: Post et al. 1980, Stacey 1986). The inconsistency of these results might reflect
inter-population variation in both (1) sexual dimorphism (Dunbar 1989) and/or (2) differences in
the proportion of females which are reproducing (or males who are consorting, since these males
reduce their feeding time: Bercovitch 1983, Rasmussen 1987) at the time of study.
In relation to the effects of reproductive state, gestating and lactating females will increase
both feeding time and foraging efficiency (Muruthi et al. 1991). Furthermore, a progressive
increase in feeding time can occur in both states (gestation: Silk 1986; lactation: Altmann 1980,
Dunbar & Dunbar 1988). Indeed, a failure to do so during gestation leads to longer pregnancies
(Silk 1986). Nevertheless, lactation is considered to be the most energetically stressful of all
reproductive states, leading to extreme increases in feeding time and consequently time budget
stress (Altmann 1980, Dunbar & Dunbar 1988; see also Altmann & Samuels 1992). Thus, in a
detailed study of male and female foraging strategies. Barton (1989) found that although there was
no difference between males and lactating females, both spend more time feeding and have higher
dry weight and protein intake levels than either pregnant or cycling females (Barton 1989).

Feeding competition in baboon groups
There are three potential sources of feeding competition in baboons. The first is interspecific
competition. Although there is evidence that competition from ungulates can influence annual
variation in female fecundity (Gilgil: Strum & Western 1982), it is assumed that, if present at
Tsaobis, it will have only a negligible influence on foraging behaviour between individuals or
groups over the short period of the current study.

The second possible origin of feeding

competition comes from conspecific groups. However, previous analyses (Chapter 5) indicate
that both scramble and contest competition between groups are negligible in this population. The
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final possible source of feeding competition is that from other members of the same group;
competition of this nature is classified into two types: scramble and contest (Section 1.1.1).
Scramble competition effects are only visible at the group level.

However, most

comparisons of feeding behaviour between baboon groups involve provisioned (i.e. garbage
feeding) and unprovisioned groups (e.g. Gilgil: Forthman-Quick 1986, Eley et al. 1989;
Amboseli: Altmann & Muruthi 1988). Consequently, the scramble component of competition is
confounded by variation in food availability.

Nevertheless, a study which has compared

unprovisioned baboon groups found that, although members of each group obtained the same
amount of food and energy per day, members of small groups did so in a far shorter time because
of their higher rate of food intake during feeding (Amboseli: Stacey 1986). Another study found
that a solitary male spent less time feeding, but possessed 66% longer feeding bouts, than his
group-living counterparts (Amboseli: Slatkin & Hausfater 1976); in addition, solitary males may
also feed on higher quality diets (Kuiseb: Hamilton & Tilson 1982). However, it is not possible
to establish whether this result represents a reduction in scramble or contest effects.
More studies have been conducted on contest competition within groups, but their results
have also been inconsistent. Among males, feeding time can be correlated with rank (Mikumi:
Rasmussen 1985), or uncorrelated, but with dominant males nevertheless engaging in longer
feeding bouts (Amboseli: Post et al. 1980). Similarly in females, feeding time can increase with
rank (unprovisioned group, Mikumi: Rasmussen 1983; provisioned group, Amboseli: Altmann
& Muruthi 1988) or be unrelated to it (Amboseli: Post et al. 1980, Altmann & Muruthi 1988:
Gilgil: Bercovitch 1983). However, while female rank may not correlate with feeding time, it
may be related to ingestion rates, such that dominance also correlates with daily intakes of protein
and dry weight (independently of any effects of reproductive state: Barton 1989). This can result
in subordinate females obtaining 30% less (dry weight) food than dominant females (Barton
1989). These differences between studies may reflect both (1) the unreliability of feeding time
as a measure of foraging success (Kurland & Gaulin 1987, Barton 1989) and (2) variation in the
spatial distribution and hence monopolizability of the food base at each site (Altmann & Muruthi
1988; Section 1.1.1).

In addition, studies such as these do not take into account the use of

mechanisms which might reduce the effects of competition when present, e.g. cheek pouches
(Hayes et al. 1992).
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Table 9.1. Major dietary components of the dry winter season at Tsaobis. Medians and ranges
(in brackets) are given.

Plant
species

Plant
part

Median % time spent feeding:
Males (N = 15)
Females (N = 16)

Acacia albida

dry seeds
fresh seeds

6 (0-28)
13 (4-38)

0 (0-41)
11 (0-54)

Acacia erioloba

dry seeds

0 (0-20)

0 (0-45)

Prosopis glandulosa

bark
new leaves
fresh flowers
dry pod fragments

17 (0-35)
5 (0-40)
6 (0-69)
8 (0-35)

8 (0-89)
7 (0-57)
14 (0-46)
6 (0-64)

Salvadora persica

fresh berries

0 (0-47)

0 (0-29)

Tapinanthus oleifolius

fresh berries

1 (0-19)

0 (0-14)

CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL DIET (%):

95 (65-105)

99 (87-101)

9.2. Dietary components

9.2.1. Dietetic diversity

During the dry winter study season, plant food biomass was only present in significant amounts
in the Swakop river bed (Section 4.4.2). As a result, this is where the baboons concentrated their
foraging activities (Section 6.2.2). However, despite the high Swakop biomass, the diversity of
plant species comprising this biomass was extremely low. Consequently, the dietetic diversity
of the baboons during this period was also low. A rough guide to the major dietary components
is provided in Table 9.1. Overall, five plant species (comprising a total of nine plant parts)
constituted 95% of the male diet and 99% of the female diet. The remainder was primarily madeup of Acacia tortilis flowers and Ficus sycamorus figs in the Swakop riverbed; invertebrates.
Euphorbia virosa stems and Commiphora glaucescans twigs outside the Swakop riverbed. Only
3/31 animals were observed consuming subterranean foods during the study period (all outside
the Swakop).
Of these five Major Food Species MFS, Acacia albida (ana tree) and Prosopis glandulosa
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(honey mesquite) products (N = 6 different parts) were by far the most important (and
consequently subsequent analyses will tend to focus on these two species). In SMALL groups,
they comprised a median of 88% and 100% of male and female diets, and in LARGE groups
82% and 84% of the diet, respectively (excluding Prosopis bark, these figures become 86%,
94%, 61% and 52% respectively). Although there were no sex differences, there was a group
size effect; A. albida and P. glandulosa products made up a greater part of the female diet in
SMALL groups in comparison to LARGE groups (Wilcoxon test: Nj = 7, N = 9 individuals,
2

W = 81, P = 0.03). The same trend was seen in males but was not significant (Wilcoxon test:
Nj = 3, N = 12 individuals, W = 34, P = 0.17). These results were also obtained when Prosopis
2

bark was excluded (Wilcoxon test: males Ni = 3, N = 12 individuals, W = 35, P = 0.13; females
2

Ni = 7, N = 9, W = 89, P = 0.002). These results indicate that SMALL group females had a lower
2

dietetic diversity than females in LARGE groups.
This conclusion is confirmed by a comparison of the total number of different food stuffs
constituting the diet. Females in SMALL groups have a less diverse diet than both males in
SMALL groups (Wilcoxon test: Nj = 3, N = 7 individuals, W = 26, P=0.04) and females in
2

LARGE groups (Wilcoxon test: Nj = 7, N = 9 individuals, W = 39, P=0.03). This variation in
2

dietetic diversity could be the result of feeding competition, predation risk or both. Feeding
competition might reduce the availability of preferred foods, forcing females in LARGE groups
to exploit alternative food sources.

Meanwhile, predation risk might inhibit diet choice in

SMALL group females, as they avoid feeding on food which is associated with a high predation
risk (e.g. because it occurs on the ground rather than in the canopy). Separation of these effects
is not currently possible.

9.2.2. Nutrient intake rates

In order to determine nutrient acquisition rates from the above food stuffs, data were collected
describing nutrient content and intake rates of most of the different plants eaten (Section 3.5.2).
For the nine major dietary components, plus some others, fresh samples were collected, weighed,
dryed and subjected to laboratory analyses to determine nutrient profiles. The results of these
analyses are given in Appendix EH. In addition, focal animal data were collected during feeding
bouts in order to determine plant part intake rates. Median intake rates were then calculated by
multiplying the intake rate of each plant part by the dry weight of that plant part and the nutrient
content per unit dry weight.
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Table 9.2. Nutrient gain rates for major food types. 'Estimate (on the basis of chewed wad size); ^berry flesh only, seeds
undigested (on the basis of faecal examination). Sample size= number of focal feeding bouts.

Sample
size

Median intake rates (per minute);
Parts
Dry wt. Energy Protein
N
(g)
(Kj)
(g)

Plant
species

Plant part

A. albida

dry seeds
fresh seeds

14
9

4.5
6.9

0.74
0.88

13.3
15.7

0.24
0.30

4.19
4.14

P. glandulosa

bark
new leaves
fresh flowers
dry pod fragments

1
11
19
16

1.1
13.5
9.6
11.5

1.34'
4.02
1.72
3.05

21.4
78.3
33.4
50.9

0.49
1.21
0.52
0.58

1.36
1.73
2.35
0.96

S. persica

fresh berries^

4

28.7

1.15

-

0.18

6.08

P:F

Unfortunately, focal data were only collected for seven of the nine major food types (A.
erioloba seeds and T. oleifolius berries were uncollected). Ideally, focal feeding samples for each
food type should be analyzed separately for each individual.

However, small sample sizes

necessitate the combination of all feeding records for each food type across all individuals
(regardless of sex and group identity). Although this may introduce certain biases, scrutiny of
the raw data revealed no consistent differences between sexes or groups. Equally, while this
approach also involves pseudoreplication (since some individuals are sampled more than others),
examination of the data provides no indication that repeated samples weighted the analysis in any
way. Since the removal of repeated samples would severely reduce the size of the data sets, they
have not been excluded. Nevertheless, owing to these limitations, those analyses involving focal
feeding data (both in this and subsequent sections) should only be regarded as provisional.
The median nutrient intake rates of the seven food types are given in Table 9.2. Note
that P. glandulosa bark intake values must be viewed with caution, since an unknown proportion
of the bark was not swallowed but chewed before being subsequently spat out. Chewed bark
wads were also analyzed, revealing that both energy and protein were obtained during this process
(compare chewed and unchewed bark values: Appendix HI). However, examination of faeces
revealed that a considerable quantity of bark was swallowed. For simplicity, the figures in Table
9.2 assume that all bark harvested was swallowed (since these values are not used subsequently,
this assumption does not affect future data analyses). Statistical tests were then conducted in
order to determine how protein and e n e r^ intakes differed between the main dietary components.
In this case, the main dietary components were classified as those food stuffs which compose over
50% of the total diet in males and females in both SMALL and LARGE groups. This resulted
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Table 9.3. Differences between rate of protein and energy intake for main food types. Wilcoxon
test significance values *P< 0.05, **P< 0.01, ***P< 0.001

Plant
species

Wilcoxon tests W-values:
Cases A. albida
P. glandulosa
N
DS
FS
F
L

Plant
part

P

Energy intake
A. albida
P. glandulosa

dry seeds
fresh seeds
flowers
leaves
dry pods

DS
FS
F
L
P

14
9
19
11
16

-

159
131~*
115~*
154"

159
-

93
55"
86

120"* 115*" 126'
54"
86*
73*
222" 304
162
222"
338
178
-

-

-

Protein intake

in five main food types: dry and fresh A. albida seeds and P. glandulosa flowers, leaves and pod
fragments (see Section 9.2).
The results (Table 9.3) reveal the following: (1) leaves and pods provide the highest rates
of both protein and energy intake (there is no significant difference between the two), (2) flowers
provide the next best protein and energy intake rates (which are lower than leaves but not pods),
and (3) fresh and dry seeds do not differ between each other, but both are lower in protein and
energy intake rates than P. glandulosa products (P< 0.05 in 6/6 energy comparisons and 4/6
protein comparisons, with P = 0.07 and P =0.08 in the 2/6 remaining protein comparisons). These
results suggest that, on the basis of absolute protein and energy intake rates, baboons should feed
most on P. mesquite leaves and pods, and to a lesser extent flowers, and least of all on the fresh
and dry seeds of A. albida. Such dietary strategies are the subject of the Section 9.3.

9.2.3. Food abundance and predation risk

Choice of food type will not only be limited by gross nutrient profitabilities, but also by the costs
associated with harvesting each particular food type. In this context, two potential costs are
identified for the five main food types: search/travel costs (e.g. time, energy) and predation risk
costs. (Possible dietary constraints imposed by secondary compounds are not considered in this
analysis.)
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Table 9.4. Abundance of different food types. ’Figures from Table 4.5 based on canopy volume calculations; ^median
values for those patches bearing those parts (Section 3.5.2); ^figures from Table 4.3; ^calculated from N = 8 sample trees
(Section 3.5.2); ®stem density multiplied by proportion of trees bearing plant parts. A. albida patch densities are over
estimates, since only about 50% of trees were mature and hence produced pods. However, this does not alter the overall
patterns obtained.

Plant
species

Plant part

A. albida

dry seeds
fresh seeds

P. glandulosa

Plant parts’
Bed
Forest
(Nha’) (Nha’)

143000

bark
new leaves
1485
fresh flowers
16
dry pod fragments <0.02

438000
-

Parts
per
patch'

1860
-

1081000 10000
11500
300
<11
-

Stem density'
Bed
Forest
(Nha’) (Nha’)

% trees
with
parts'*

Patch density®
Bed
Forest
(Nha’) (Nha’)

.

1
1

8
8

75

0.8

6.0

6
6
6
6

49
49
49
49

100
50
38
<13

6.0
3.0
2.3
<0.8

49.0
24.5
18.6
<6.4

With respect to search/travel costs (Table 9.4), baboons are expected to prefer to feed on
those food stuffs which are widely available and which can thus be easily obtained. Based on the
number of plant parts per hectare, the data indicate that dietary preference might be ranked in the
order: new leaves (most abundant), fresh seeds, fresh flowers and finally (the scarcest) dry pod
fragments (cf. Table 5.11). However, patch (tree) abundance and plant parts per patch (tree) are
also potentially important determinants of diet choice. Measures of both these parameters are also
calculated in Table 9.4. On the basis of parts per patch, the preference order was identical to that
with overall availability (although a figure for mesquite pods could not be calculated). However,
in terms of patches per hectare, the preference order then became leaves, flowers, seeds and pods
(the order of the latter two could not be identified). Notably, leaves were consistently the most
abundant of these food types while pods were the scarcest.
With respect to predation risk costs, the most important difference is that fresh seeds,
leaves and flowers were usually harvested from within the tree canopy, while dry seeds and pods
were only harvested from the ground below it. This would suggest that consumption of the latter
two food stuffs was associated with a higher risk of predation (see Section 6.3). In order to
determine whether this was the case, scanning rates from focal feeding records were compared
between food types of the same tree food species. As expected, scanning rates for pods (4.8
scans per minute) were significantly higher than that observed for flowers (2.6 per minute)
(Wilcoxon test: Nj = 16, N = 19 focal samples, W = 277, P = 0.03) or leaves and flowers combined
2

(2.8 per minute) (Wilcoxon test: Nj = 16, Ng = 30 focal samples, W = 609, P = 0.03). Surprisingly,
however, there was no difference in scanning rates between dry and fresh seeds (Wilcoxon tests:
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Table 9.5. Major dietary components of the dry winter season at Tsaobis. Median values (ranges in brackets).

Plant
species

Plant
part

Median % time spent feeding (sex and group-specific):
Males:
Females:
SMALL
LARGE
SMALL
(N = 3)
(N = 12)
(N = 7)

Acacia albida

dry seeds
fresh seeds

3 (0-11)
13 (4-15)

6(0-26)
14 (4-38)

Acacia erioloba

dry seeds

0(0-1)

0 (0-20)

Prosopis glandulosa

bark
new leaves
fresh flowers
dry pod fragments

Salvadora persica
Tapinanthus oleifolius

0 (0-4)
28 (0-53)

LARGE
(N = 9)

10 (0-41)
10 (0-41)

0

0 (0-45)

4(1-6)
3 (0-31)
45 (40-69)
8 (2-16)

20 (0-35)
6 (0-40)
5 (0-38)
9 (0-35)

0 (0-89)
8 (0-57)
30 (0-46)
0 (0-16)

9 (0-71)
5 (0-22)
4 (0-32)
12 (0-64)

fresh berries

7 (1-12)

0 (0-47)

0 (0-29)

0 (0-10)

fresh berries

0

3 (0-17)

0

5 (0-14)

100 (93-100)

97 (96-101)

CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL DIET (%):

97 (93-100)

95 (65-105)

P > 0.05). The probable reason for this is that fresh seed scan rates were elevated above that
expected on the basis of predation risk alone because scanning while feeding on these seeds was
associated with only a minimal cost to foraging efficiency (see Section 9.4 below). As such, this
result should be viewed with caution; the consumption of dry seeds may still be associated with
a higher predation risk than that seen with fresh seeds, despite the absence of a difference in
vigilance. In summary, on the basis of avoiding predation risk, baboons should prefer to feed
on flowers, leaves and fresh seeds (i.e. canopy foods), while avoiding pods and perhaps also dry
seeds (i.e. ground foods).

9.3. Patterns of diet choice

Specific diet choice patterns for males and females in SMALL and LARGE groups are
summarized in Table 9.5. Relative differences in nutrient profitabilities, availability and predation
risk associated with the major dietary components are described in Table 9.6. From comparison
of the data in these two tables, the following observations on the five main food types may be
made.
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Table 9.6. Rank values of nutrient intake (Tables 9.2 and 9.3), food availability (Table 9.4) and predatitxt risk (taken
from Section 9.2.2). Bark values (Table 9.2) are not used owing to the assumptions involved in their calculati(%i.

Plant
species

Plant part

A. albida

dry seeds
fresh seeds

P. glandulosa

Nutrient intake:
Energy Protein
(Kj)
(g)

bark
new leaves
fresh flowers
dry pod fragments

P:F

3
3

3
3

2
2

-

-

1
2
1

1
2
1

4
4
3
5

Food parts:
Overall Density Patch
density patch* density
(Nha*)
(Nha*)
N

2

2

4

-

-

1
3
5

1
3

1
2
3
4

Safety
from
predators

2
1
-

1
1
2

9.3.1. General diet patterns

P. glandulosa/7ro^/«cfs
Although leaves provided the highest rate of nutrient intake (both protein and energy), and were
the most widely available food type, they constituted only a small part of the diet. Predation risk
is unlikely to have been afactor since leaves were usually harvested in P, glandulosa refuges, i.e.
from within the canopy. There are two possible reasons why leaves were not eaten more; both
of these reasons are associated with a high cost of digestion and nutrient extraction. They are (1)
the low protein-fibre ratio (Table 9.2), and (2) the possible presence of high levels of toxic
secondary compounds. In relation to this, pod fragments comprised about the same amount of
the diet as leaves (except in Small groups: see below). Given that leaves and pods were equal
in energy and protein gain rates but pods were rare, associated with a higher risk of predation and
had a lower protein-fibre ratio, this observation suggests that leaves were actively avoided,
probably on the basis of secondary compounds which were absent in the pod fragments. Flowers
were also widely consumed (especially by SMALL group members: see below). Since their
energy and protein gain rates were no different to those of pods, but they were considerably more
abundant, possessed a higher protein-fibre ratio and were safer to feed on (in terms of predation
risk), this result is unsurprising.

A. albida products
Albida products were widely consumed, although there was a general tendency to eat fresh seeds
more than dry seeds. A preference for fresh seeds was expected on the basis that, although
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nutrient gain rates and protein-fibre ratios were equal, consumption of dry seeds was more
dangerous (i.e. was associated with a higher predation risk). However, there can also be little
doubt that fresh seeds were more widely available (although a quantitative comparison between
the two is not possible). Therefore availability effects may also (or instead) be responsible for
the preference for fresh seeds. (Note that although fresh seeds had a higher water content, water
is not assumed to be a limiting factor since it was freely available at waterholes in the Swakop.)
Comparing between A. albida and P. glandulosa products, there was little difference in
consumption between the two (see below), although fresh seeds tended to comprise a larger part
of the diet than most P. glandulosa products. Given the scarcer availability and lower energy and
protein gain rates of these seeds this is surprising. However, they did possess protein-fibre ratios
which were of a magnitude of 200%-400% higher than those of P. glandulosa products (Table
9.2).

Fresh seeds may also have been favoured for (1) patch quality reasons: i.e. the large

number of seeds per patch (higher than either flowers or pods: Table 9.4), meant that baboons
could spend more time in safety while foraging on seeds than on P. glandulosa food types (where
more patches had to be visited), and (2) physiognomic reasons; i.e. A. albida trees were very
large and open, whereas P. glandulosa trees were smaller and more densely foliated, and thus
perhaps less safe to feed in.

9.3.2. Group and sex-differences in diet patterns

Within both SMALL and LARGE groups, no significant sex differences were apparent (Wilcoxon
tests: P> 0.05 in all comparisons). However, group size did appear to have an effect: females
in SMALL groups spent relatively less time feeding on dry seeds and pods than females in
LARGE groups (Wilcoxon tests: dry seeds Ni = 7, Nz = 9 individuals, W = 40, P=0.03; pods
Ni = 7, Nz = 9 individuals, W = 39, P=0.03). In addition, SMALL group males fed more on
flowers than LARGE group males (Wilcoxon test: Nj = 3, Nj = 12 individuals, W =42, P = 0.01).
The same tendency was also observed in females (Wilcoxon test: Ni = 7, Ng = 9 individuals,
W = 77, P = 0.07), while all other group size tests were non-significant (P> 0.05).
In relation to this, there were no more significant differences between the amount of time
spent feeding on any of the five MFS items (N = 9 comparisons), for either LARGE group males
or females, than would be expected by chance (Wilcoxon tests: only 1/20 tests significant; all
other cases P> 0.05). However, making the same comparisons for SMALL group females (no
comparisons were conducted for SMALL group males due to small sample sizes), it was clear
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that these females spent less time feeding on (1) pods when compared to either fresh seeds or
flowers (Wilcoxon tests: Ni = 7, N = 7 individuals; seeds W = 71, P=0.02; flowers W = 73,
2

P = 0.009) and (2) dry seeds when compared to either fresh seeds or flowers (Wilcoxon tests:
Ni = 7, Nj = 7 individuals; seedls W = 73, P = 0.006;/Zowg/? W =32, P = 0.006).
Together, these results provide a clear indication that females in SMALL groups fed less
on pods and dry seeds than females in LARGE groups, and made-up the loss in the diet primarily
by feeding more on flowers and fresh seeds. Given that pods and dry seeds lie at opposite ends
of the spectrum in terms of nutrient gains, variation in nutrient intake seems an unlikely source
of explanation for this pattern. Although both pods and seeds are scarce, this fails to explain why
a group size effect should be present. The most likely explanation is that because both pods and
dry seeds are ground foods, and hence associated with high predation risk, SMALL group females
(who are particularly vulnerable to predators: Section 4.2) avoid feeding on these food types in
favour of safer canopy foods. However, do LARGE group members feed more on these foods
because they are (1) at less risk of predation and/or (2) forced to feed on higher risk foods
because feeding competition reduces access to other safer foods? The observation that males in
both SMALL and LARGE groups feed on ground foods to a large and equal extent (see Table
9.5) suggests that predation risk, and not feeding competition, is the primary factor affecting this
variation in diet choice.

9.4. Feeding efficiency

9.4.1. Correlates of feeding efficiency

Although median intake rates give a good indication of the average nutrient profitabilities
associated with different food types, they tend to mask the fact that intake rates can also differ
markedly within food types. The purpose of this section is to examine this variability, with the
specific aim of determining whether feeding competition or predation risk might affect feeding
efficiency and hence intake rate for the five main food types.
The following analysis uses the focal feeding records database (also used to calculate
median intake rates above), and once again focuses on the main dietary components thus far
identified, i.e. the five A. albida and P. glandulosa products which together make up 52%-94%
of the baboon diet (see above). With respect to the conditions under which feeding focals were
conducted, observations were made in Forest and Bed habitat areas or on the Forest-Bed ecotone.
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Table 9.7. Spearman’s r, correlations between intake rate and both scan rate and adult neighbour
density within 5m. *P< 0.10; **P< 0.05.

Plant
species

plant
part

A. albida

dry seeds
fresh seeds

14
9

+ 0.31
-0.23

+ 0.17
+ 0.32

P. mesquite

leaves
flowers
dry pods

11
19
16

-0.65**
-0.35
+ 0.14

-0.16
+ 0.33
-0.44*

Sample
size
N

r, coefficients:
scan
Neighbour
rate
Density, ND

A total of 84% were collected at refuge distances of 10m or less, with none collected beyond
20m. Owing to small samples, the effects of this variation in habitat and refuge distance will not
be examined.

Likewise, the importance of relative dominance rank and preferred grooming

partner status of adult neighbour/s will not be examined, although all of these factors may well
affect feeding efficiency. The two key variables which will be examined in relation to food intake
rate per bout are (1) scanning rates and (2) the number of adult neighbours within 5m during the
bout. These two factors are representative of predation risk (Chapter 8) and feeding competition
(Section 1.2.2 and 1.3.2) respectively; both are expected to covary in a negative fashion with food
intake if these factors are important.

The relationships between food intake rate and both

neighbour density and scanning rates are described in Table 9.7.

Influence o f predation risk
With regard to scanning rates, only 3/5 correlations are negative, and only one is significant.
Why should this be? Leaving aside the positive correlations for the moment, the most probable
reason for obtaining non-significant negative results is that the predicted association between
scanning and intake rates assumes that feeding is incompatible with vigilance. Although this may
be true for some animals consuming certain types of food (e.g. passerines feeding on seeds), this
assumption is not always likely to be met. To understand why, it is necessary to describe foodspecific feeding behaviour and its probable implications.
Fresh seeds were harvested from soft green pods.

Because these grew in abundant

bunches, little intra-patch search time was required, although handling time was necessary to tear
the pod open. Because the latter required little attention, the baboons were able to scan while
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feeding without reducing intake rates, resulting in no significant correlation between scanning and
intake rates. On the other hand, flowers and leaves had short handling times (since they were
bitten or picked off and stuffed into the mouth while the next one was located), thus handling time
was shared with search time. As a result, scanning interrupted search time and reduced the rate
at which flowers or leaves were encountered, ultimately reducing intake rates. Strong negative
trends were therefore observed in both leaves and flowers (although the correlation is only
significant in the former).

Note that since both leaves and flowers are of about the same

dimensions, grow at the same branch position and have a similar method of processing, it is
possible to combine the two samples and repeat the test. As expected, the result is significant
(Spearman’s correlation: N = 30 focal samples, r=-0.44, P < 0.02).

It is unsurprising that

individually the correlation should be tighter for leaves, since edible leaves were less easily
recognizable than flowers (i.e. confusable with mature leaves) and thus required more search
time.
Yet differences in handling time do not explain the two positive correlations. While it
is true that these are non-significant, and that their sign may therefore be irrelevant, a positive
correlation is still surprising. This is because dry seeds and pod fragments are harvested from
the ground by sweeping through the sand and leaf litter (where handling time is negligible) and
scanning should thus interrupt foraging and reduce intake rates. There are two possible reasons
for these associations, both of which relate to the high predation risk associated with ground-based
dietary components. First, positive correlations are obtained because as predation risk increases
more food is stuffed into cheekpouches for later consumption. This seems unlikely given that
cheekpouches were not greatly used and both food types had minimal handling time (so it would
have had little effect on intake rates whether the food was stored or swallowed). Alternatively,
food patch quality (which was uncontrolled) became a confounding factor; in this case, baboons
only fed in dangerous ground areas when food abundance made the risk worth taking. Hence as
risk (and scanning rates) increased, baboons only fed in patches of higher quality (with higher
intake rates). This explanation is plausible, but remains tentative.

Influence o f feeding competition
The effects of neighbour density were also inconsistent; in this case, only 2/5 correlations were
negative.

No clear patterns emerged from these results, with the exception that feeding

competition appeared to reduce food intake rates only in those (two) food stuffs which exhibited
the highest energy and protein contents, i.e. leaves and pods (Section 9.2.2). However, this
effect was only significant for pods. This is unsurprising, given that leaves were extremely
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abundant in the Swakop while pods only occurred in rare patches within which their abundance
was limited (Table 9.4). Analyses in Section 9.6.1 indicate that competition for pods was likely
to have been of a scramble rather than contest type.
The absence of other significant correlations suggests that either (1) feeding competition
may have been minimal for the food types concerned or (2) competition was present but its effects
were not discernible with the limited data available; in particular, the confounding influence of
patch quality (see above) may once again be important. This issue must remain unresolved until
more data are available.

9.4.2. Group-specific feeding efficiency

The above analyses provide a preliminary investigation of the influence of two factors, vigilance
and adult neighbour density, on feeding efficiency. However, in order to determine how different
groups might vary in foraging efficiency overall, it is necessary to examine individual time
budgets and variation in the use of habitats and refuges, spatial position and vigilance during
feeding. Although ideally this should be done separately for each food type, small sample sizes
do not permit this. Fortunately, the influence of confounding factors which might arise as a result 2 2
of combining all food types should be minimal, since differences between groups in the
proportion of time spent feeding on the five main food types were limited (see above).
Conditions during feeding in each group (which have already been the subject of analysis
in previous chapters) are listed in Table 9.8. No significant differences were obtained between
groups for feeding time spent in either Bed or Forest areas (Section 6.2.2, both sexes combined;
Wilcoxon tests: P > 0.05 in all cases).

Comparing time spent on refuges (i.e. R = 0) while

feeding, there was no group size effects for either males or females (Section 6.3.2; Wilcoxon
tests: P > 0.05 in both cases). Similarly, there were no differences for feeding time spent at
50m + from a refuge (Section 6.3.2, not shown in Table 9.8; Wilcoxon tests: P > 0.05 in both
cases).

For Neighbour Proximities NP, there were no significant group size differences in

feeding time spent at either 5m or 25m + to the nearest neighbour (i.e. NP=5m and NP=25m +
respectively) for either males or females (Section 7.3.4; Wilcoxon tests: P > 0.05 in all cases).
Similarly, With respect to Neighbour Density ND, females in SMALL and LARGE groups did
not differ in the feeding time spent with either one or four plus neighbours when neighbours were
present within 5m (i.e. ND = 1 and ND = 4+ respectively) (Section 7.3.4; Wilcoxon tests:
P > 0.05 in both cases). Although there was a trend for SMALL group males to have higher ND
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Table 9.8. Group-specific patterns of habitat and refuge use, spatial position and vigilance during feeding. 'Significant
difference between SMALL and LARGE groups (Wilcoxon test: P=0.05 or less).

Group
I.D.

Males
A
B
C
D
SMALL
LARGE
Females
A
B
C
D
SMALL
LARGE

Median % feeding time spent at:
Habitat:
Refuge NP values:
Bed
Forest
R=0
5m
25m +

87
58
15
37
87
21

3
43
80
63
3
74

28
67
53
31
50
41

-

-

73
30

0
70

34
31
52
10

78
63

0
24

34
41

83

2

ND values:
1
4+

Scan

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

25
8
15
17

62
75

10
15

41
60

29
7

10
16

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

94
88

0
2

49
49

0
6

39
21
26
11
33 '
16

scores in comparison to LARGE group males, the patterns was not significant (Section 7.3.4;
Wilcoxon tests: Ni = 3, N = l l individuals; AD = 7 W =10, P = 0.06; AD = 4+ W = 34, P=0.08).
2

On the other hand, in terms of vigilance, there was no group size difference for males but
SMALL group females were more vigilant than LARGE group females (Section 8.2.2; Wilcoxon
tests: Males Nj = 3, Nz= 12 individuals, W = 21, P>0.05; Females Ni = 7, Nj = 9, W = 79,
P = 0.05), despite the fact that SMALL group females spent significantly less time feeding on the
high risk ground foods of pods and dry seeds (Section 9.3.2).
Given that only female vigilance varies between SMALL and LARGE groups, and that
the analyses of Section 9.4.1 suggests that increased vigilance can reduce feeding efficiency in
some cases, these results suggest that members of SMALL groups, primarily females, should have
equal or lower feeding efficiency than their counterparts in LARGE groups. This is an important
result since it is in direct contradiction to the conventional assumption (and also the results of
some previous studies) that smaller groups normally have a higher feeding efficiency than larger
groups due to reduced feeding competition. If this is the case, then SMALL group members
might be expected to spend a longer part of each day feeding than members of LARGE groups
(even though day journey length, another measure of overall foraging efficiency, is shorter; see
Section 5.2.2). This prediction will be investigated in the following section.
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9.5. Activity time budgets

The conventional measure of foraging efficiency in studies of primate time budgets is feeding time
(e.g. Dunbar 1992).

However, feeding time typically only represents time spent in patches

actively consuming food (Section 3.6.1). As such, it fails to account for time spent travelling
between, and searching for, patches.

(The same applies if baboons are following a "travel-

forage” pattern where no clearly-delineated patches are entered.) Indeed, travel time should be
no less important than feeding time as a component of overall foraging time. Although the
distribution of water might confound the use of travel time as a foraging component, there is no
evidence that baboons travel markedly further solely to obtain water; during the present study,
baboons chose foraging routes which brought them through areas with waterholes, such that extra
travel for the purposes of drinking at Tsaobis is likely to have been minimal. Consequently, in
this analysis, both feeding time and foraging time are used as measures of foraging efficiency (as
intra-patch and overall measures respectively). Feeding and foraging time budgets are given in
Table 9.9.

Feeding time
Comparing feeding time between sexes reveals a significant difference in SMALL groups but not
LARGE groups, with males spending almost twice as long feeding as females (Wilcoxon tests:
SMALL Ni = 3, N = individuals, W = 30, P=0.02; LARGE
2

8

=

N = 9, W =142, P>0.05).
2

This difference is most clearly shown as a trend in GA (Binomial test: N = 5/5 individuals,
P=0.06; Wilcoxon tests: GB, GC & GD P > 0.05 in all cases). Investigating group size effects
reveals that male feeding time does not differ between SMALL or LARGE groups, but that
SMALL group females spend almost half as much time feeding as their LARGE group
counterparts (Wilcoxon tests: Males

= 3, N = 12 individuals, W = 18, P > 0.05; Females
2

= ,
8

N = 9, W = 40, P = 0.002). Repeating these tests between individual groups showed that once
2

again the differences were most marked in comparisons with the smallest group GA. GA females
differed significantly from both GC and GD females (Wilcoxon tests: GC Ni = , N = 5
6

2

individuals, W = 24, P=0.04; G D N i= , N = , W =21, P=0.01; all other cases P > 0.05), while
6

2

4

there was also a strong trend for AMI to spend less time feeding than males in other groups
(Binomial tests: GB N = 2/2 individuals, P > 0.10; G CN = 5/6, P > 0.10; GD N = 5/5, P = 0.06;
Wilcoxon tests: P > 0.05 in all other male comparisons).
These results are contrary to those predicted above, where greater vigilance was expected
to result in reduced feeding efficiency and hence longer feeding times in SMALL group females
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Table 9.9. Feeding and foraging (feed + travel) time budgets. Median, sample size and range (in
parentheses) given.

Sex

Group
I.D.

Feeding
time (%)

Males

A
B
C
D
SMALL
LARGE

30
(39-41)
40
38
(15-50)
48
(30-62)
39 3 (30-41)
43
(15-62)

41
(59-60)
60
53
(19-65)
(44-79)
63
59 3 (41-60)
(19-79)
58

A
B
C
D
SMALL
LARGE

17

6

2 2

2

2 1

8

27
(15-35)
38
(31-35)
48 5 (40-60)
61 4 (49-66)
34
(15-35)
53 9 (40-66)

Females

1

2

6

6

1 2

(7-30)
(21-23)
35 5 (22-43)
47 4 (40-48)
(7-30)
42 9 (22-48)

Foraging
time (%)

1

2

6

6

1 2

6

2

8

(Section 9.4.2). These analyses therefore suggest that the effects of vigilance on food intake may
have been negligible (indeed, only one significant correlation between intake and scanning rates
was obtained in an analysis of the main food types, and this was in leaves which made up only
a small part of the diet: Section 9.4.1). However, even if vigilance was irrelevant, females in
SMALL groups were not expected to be any more efficient at feeding than females in LARGE
groups. The fact that they were, on the basis of these feeding time differences, indicates that
there is another influence which has not yet been accounted for which reduces feeding efficiency
in LARGE groups. The potential factors which could be responsible will be reviewed in Section
10.4.

Foraging time
Sex differences in foraging time (where foraging time is the sum of feeding and travelling time)
mirrored those found in feeding time, with no difference for LARGE group members but a
substantial difference between males and females in the SMALL group (Wilcoxon tests: SMALL
Ni = 3, Nz =

8

individuals, W = 30, P=0.02; LARGE N, = 12, Nz = 9, W =146, P>0.05).

As

found previously, in a group-based comparison this difference was clearest in GA members
(Binomial test: N =

6 / 6

individuals, P = 0.03; Wilcoxon tests: GB, GC & GD P > 0.05 in all

cases). The analysis of group size differences also revealed similar effects. There were no group
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size differences for males, but females in SMALL groups spent less time foraging than those in
LARGE groups (Wilcoxon tests: Males Ni = 3, N = 12 individuals, W =19, P > 0.05; Females
2

Ni = , Nj = 9, W = 37, P < 0.001). At the individual group level, the only differences seen were
8

in GA comparisons, both for females (Wilcoxon tests: GB

= , N = 2 individuals, W = 22,
6

2

P = 0.09; GC N j= , N = 5, W = 21, P = 0.008; GD N i= , N = 4, W = 0.01, P=0.01; in all other
6

2

6

2

female comparisons P > 0.05) and males (Binomial tests: GB N = 2/2 individuals, P>0.10; GC
N = 5/6, P > 0.10; GD N = / , P = 0.03; Wilcoxon tests: P > 0.05 in all other male comparisons).
6

6

These differences in foraging time clearly follow the same pattern as those seen in feeding
time. However, is it only the differences in (intra-patch) feeding efficiency (i.e. feeding time)
which are responsible, or are these differences compounded by increased (inter-patch)
travel/search costs (i.e. travel time)? Two procedures were used to investigate this question. In
the first, sex and group-specific variation in travel time was examined.

Conducting similar

analyses to those above on a SMALL/LARGE group basis, no significant differences were found
between males or females or between groups of different size (Wilcoxon tests: P > 0.05 in all
cases), indicating that variation in foraging time was primarily the result of feeding time variation.
The second method of assessing travel/search costs was to compare daily distance travelled, or
Day Journey Length DJL, between groups (Section 5.2.2). In contrast, this comparison clearly
revealed that SMALL groups moved less distance than LARGE groups (Wilcoxon test: Nj = 14,
N2=14 individuals, W= 154, P=0.03). (Note that the absence of a difference in travel time
indicates that larger groups must have travelled faster in order to cover their longer DJL: see
Dunbar 1992).
Hence, while feeding efficiency within patches was clearly reduced in LARGE group
females (as shown by variation in feeding time), these females also travelled further between
patches (as shown by variation in DJL) than females in SMALL groups. Given that both SMALL
and LARGE groups used the Swakop, and food patches were abundant therein (particularly in
Forest areas, where LARGE groups spent more of their feeding time), these results suggest that
LARGE groups were using more patches than SMALL groups. This conclusion is confirmed by
the observation that the only way in which females in larger groups could maintain about the same
neighbour proximities or densities as females in smaller groups during feeding (which they did:
Table 9.8) without increasing patch size (which they did not: Section 5.2.3; Table 5.10) was to
use more patches. However, it is not currently clear whether LARGE group females used more
patches as a result of food patch depletion, avoidance of conspecific aggression or both.
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Table 9.10. Effects of contest competition on foraging behaviour. Spearman’s correlations
between dominance rank and foraging parameters (where high rank = l); no correlations are
significant at the P < 0.05 level; ^Diet diversity 1 = all A. albida and P. glandulosa products only;
2 = as 1 excluding bark; and 3 = all five Major Food Species (see Section 9.2.1).

Condition

Males
Grp C
N=

Males
Grp D
N=

Females
Grp C
N=5

Feeding time
Travelling time
Foraging time

+ 0.74
+ 0.06
+ 0.60

-0.06
-0.49
-0.54

-0.80
+ 0.46
-0.50

Diet diversity 1^
Diet diversity 2
Diet diversity 3

+ 0.23
+ 0.32
+ 0.72

+ 0.69
-

+ 0.90
+ 0.50
-0.41

fresh seeds
dry seeds
flowers
leaves
pods

-0.03
-0.29
+
+ 0.26
+ 0.77

+ 0.14
-0.77
+ 0.23
+ 0.03
+ 0.26

+ 0.70
-0.40
-0.30
+

6

6

0 . 6 6

0 . 2 0

0 . 1 0

0 . 1 0

0 . 1 0

9.6. Effects of rank and reproductive state
9.6.1. Influence of contest competition on foraging

Contest competition could potentially influence (1) time spent in foraging and related activities
(e.g. feeding time might increase with decreasing rank due to reduced feeding efficiency), ( )
2

dietetic diversity (e.g. diversity might increase with decreasing rank as subordinate animals suffer
reduced access to preferred food items), and (3) time spent feeding on specific food types (for the
same reasons as those above). However, correlating rank with the appropriate variables (see
2 3 Table 9.10) reveals no significant correlations. This suggests that contest competition for food
resources within groups is mild or absent in this population.
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Table 9.11. Effects of female reproductive state on foraging behaviour. Sample size
= Lactating females and N^l = Non-lactating females; where different, ^N = 2 individuals; all
values are medians and in % time.

Condition

Feeding time
Travelling time
Foraging time
Diet diversity 1
Diet diversity 2
Diet diversity 3
fresh seeds
dry seeds
flowers
leaves
pods

Grp A females
N l =3 N[^=3

2 1

1 2

1 0

8

34
1 0 0

33
17
44

2 0

‘

8 8

^

72
97

1 0 0
7 9 1

1 0 0
1 0 0

46
0

41
8
0

1 0 0

Grp C females
N l = 3 N nl =2

27'
O'
14'
38'
O'

57

47
14
61

44
14
58

75
71
98

87
74
91

76
35

35
1 2

7
13
16
16
17

40
1 0
8
1 1

3

Grp D females
N l= 2
N^ =

1 0 0

0

5
27

8

0

6

0

61

2

3
6

9.6.2. Influence of female reproductive state on foraging

Reproductive state could also affect the same parameters as those investigated in relation to
contest competition above. However, the data (Table 9.11) reveal consistent differences between
lactating and non-lactating females in only three conditions.

A statistical analysis of these

differences (using the methods described in Section 6.4.3) reveals that none of these three
differences are significant (Wilcoxon tests: Ni = , N =
8

2

6

individuals; Diet diversity W =72,

P > 0.10; fresh seeds W = 73, P > 0.10; leaves W = 48, P > 0.10). These data suggest that th e2 4
effects of reproductive state on foraging behaviour may also be mild or absent in this population.

9.7. Summary

Baboon foraging behaviour is flexible and influenced by a variety of factors both extrinsic (e.g.
abundance and nutrient profiles) and intrinsic (e.g. body size and reproductive state). In addition,
both scramble and contest feeding competition can be present.

In the present study, dietetic

diversity was lower in females from SMALL groups rather than LARGE groups, although no sex
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differences were apparent.

This effect may have been due to either feeding competition or

predation risk. Five main food types were identified: Acacia albida fresh and dry seeds, and
Prosopis glandulosa leaves, flowers and pods. These were ordered in terms of (1) energy and
protein intake rates, (2) patch density and absolute abundance and (3) predation risk. From these,
predictions of preferred food types were made and compared to observed feeding patterns. The
observed diet choice suggested that the baboons chose food types on the basis of a combination
of all these factors, but that secondary compounds were also important. The role of predation
risk was confirmed by analyses demonstrating that SMALL group females fed significantly less
on high-risk foods. Despite this result, it was found that vigilance did not significantly correlate
with food intake rates in 4/5 main food types. This appeared to be due to (1) non-exclusiveness
of vigilance and food handling and/or ( ) an inability to control for variation in food abundance
2

during data collection. Similarly, feeding efficiency was reduced by feeding competition (i.e.
increased neighbour density) in only 1/5 main food types, although once again food abundance
may have been a confounding factor. Investigating group behaviour patterns during feeding, there
were no differences in either (1) habitat choice, (2) refuge use, (3) neighbour proximity, or (4)
neighbour density in either males or females.

However, SMALL group females were more

vigilant when feeding than LARGE group females, despite the fact that they spent less time
feeding on high-risk foods. Nevertheless, females in LARGE groups spent more time feeding
than females in SMALL groups (see Chapter 10). In terms of sex differences, SMALL group
males spent more time feeding than females but no difference was seen between males and
females in LARGE groups. Group size- and sex-specific differences in feeding time were also
shown in foraging time (i.e. feed plus travel time). Although no differences were found in travel
time alone, there was a positive correlation between group size and day journey length (Section
5.2.2). These data suggest that individuals in LARGE groups suffer from reduced food intake
rates within patches and are forced to visit more patches in order to meet their foraging
requirements each day. There was no evidence of either rank- or reproductive state-related
variation in feeding or foraging behaviour in this population during this study.
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10. DISCUSSION

10.1. Introduction

The purpose of this discussion is to briefly review the main findings of the study (Section 10.2),
and to focus on several key issues which arise from these results. These are: vigilance and the
function of rest time (10.3), the role of males in baboon social systems (10.4), the determinants
of reduced feeding and foraging efficiency in large groups (10.5), and finally the influence of the
competitive regime on the social structure of the baboons at Tsaobis (10.6).

10.2. Baboon foraging and predation risk at Tsaobis

Competition fo r food and safety
Contest competition between groups for either food or safety (e.g. sleeping cliffs) did not appear
to be important in the Tsaobis population during the study period (Section 5.2.3). Scramble
competition for food between groups also appeared to be insignificant (Section 5.2.3).

In

addition, no evidence was found for within-group contest competition for food (Section 9.6.1 ; but
see below) or safety, in terms of habitat and refuge use (Section 6.4.2), spatial position (Section
7.4.2) and vigilance (Section 8.3.1). Nevertheless, scramble competition for food within groups
was present, as indicated by increases in travel distance (Section 5.2.2) and feeding/foraging time
(Section 9.5) in larger groups.

Costs o f reproduction fo r females
In terms of reproduction, there was evidence that lactating females bore significant costs in terms
of predation but not feeding competition.

Lactating females (1) differed from non-lactating

females by increased avoidance of high-risk habitats (Section 6.4.3) and increased neighbour
proximity (Section 7.4.3), but (2) resembled non-lactating females in terms of refuge use (Section
6.4.3), vigilance (Section 8.3.2) and all measures of feeding behaviour (Section 9.6.2). However,
owing to the large number of tests conducted to achieve these two significant effects, it is not
clear whether these results represent actual biological differences.

Influence o f predation risk
A variety of predation risk effects were observed to influence the behaviour and ecology of the
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Table 10.1. A summary table outlining the presence and absence of predation risk effects (1)
between sexes and (2) within sexes, both for group size- and activity-specific differences. Key
to symbols: - No effect observed; + Mild effect/limited evidence; + 4- Strong effect/clear
evidence.

Differences
observed
between:

Predation risk affects the following:
Habitat
Spatial
Refuge
use
position
use

Chapter
Sex
Males:
Females:

baboons.

6

group size
activity
group size
activity

+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

Vigilance

6

7

8

-

-

-

++
++

+
+
+
+

444- 44- 4-

These effects were particularly evident in those individuals most vulnerable to

predators, i.e. females and individuals in smaller groups (Section 4.2). Some of the more general
results are summarized in Table 10.1. Many other, more specific, effects were also recorded.
For example, (1) there was circumstantial evidence for risk-sensitive patterns in the utilisation of
waterholes and sleeping cliffs (Section 5.2.3); (2) the spatial compaction of groups increased in
dangerous habitats (Section 7.3.2); (3) males always led group progressions (Section 7.5); and
(4) predation risk affected female diet choice (Section 9.4.2). On some occasions, predation risk
did not have the effect predicted, but this often appeared to be the result of confounding factors
(e.g. sex differences in the function of vigilance: Section 8.2). Finally, predation risk often
influenced behaviour in a complex manner; e.g. group size differences in anti-predator vigilance
were often masked due to the confounding effects of anti-predator refuge use (Section 8.2).

Trade-offs between foraging and predation risk
Trade-offs between foraging and predation risk were less common than might have been expected.
However, three were described.

First, the avoidance of the high-risk high-food availability

habitat (Swakop Forest) by smaller groups, such that both the proportion of this habitat in the
home range (Section 5.2.3), and the time spent feeding in this habitat (Section 6.2.2), declined
with decreasing group size. Second, the avoidance of large food patches by GA (Chapter 5.2.3)
in preference for smaller patches in safer habitat areas (Chapter 6.2.2).

Finally, females in

SMALL groups were observed to avoid eating the high-risk high-energy foods {P. mesquite pods)
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eaten by females in LARGE groups, in favour of alternative low-risk low-energy food types.

Trade-offs between feeding competition and predation risk
Owing to the problems in data collection (Section 3.4), the data necessary to establish how
feeding competition is traded-off with predation risk are not available (although see Section
10.5.2). However, the fact that scramble competition was present during the study (Sections
5.2.2 and 9.5), despite the super-abundance of food (Section 5.2.3), suggests that feeding
competition and predation risk were traded-off in at least one sense. In this case, individuals must
have been constrained in their choice of feeding site by the necessity of staying within the "safety
area" of the group; i.e. that area around the group in which the baboons felt adequately safe to
feed. Although more food must have been available nearby, individuals did not exploit these
sources, preferring to suffer the consequences of scramble competition (at least to a certain extent:
see Section 10.5.2), rather than an increase in the risk of predation.

Feeding competition, predation risk and female fitness
Given these findings, how do group-specific differences in feeding competition and predation risk
ultimately affect female reproductive success? Scrutiny of the data in Table 3.1 reveals that the
number of infants (or infants plus juveniles) per group does not correlate with group size. In fact,
for both of these measures, it is the smallest and the largest group (GA and GD) which are the
most successful.

However, it is not clear from these limited data whether these represent

significant biological differences or not.

Given the small size of the differences (and the

fluctuation in the number of infants per female during the study), it is most parsimonious to
assume that females in all groups were equally successful in terms of reproductive output. This
conclusions supports the assumption that female daily food intake is about the same in all groups,
despite the differences in group-specific feeding and foraging time (Section 9.5 and 10.5; see
Stacey 1986).

Thus, overall, these results suggest that while both feeding competition and

predation risk may (possibly) have gross independent effects on female fitness, together they
appear to have only a minimal net influence on female fitness in the range of group sizes studied
at this site.

Problems with the analyses
Owing to the unavoidably small sample sizes involved in these analyses, it is possible that some
effects which were present were not reflected in these results. This is most likely to be true of
those analyses which compared individual behaviour within groups, e.g. for contest competition.
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Table 10.2. Time spent resting and grooming in groups of different sizes. Medians and ranges
(in parentheses) given.

Sex

Group
I.D.

Sample
size

Resting
time (%)

Social
time (%)

Males

A
B
C
D

1
2
6
6

44
25 (21-29)
35 (32-48)
32 (16-42)

13
14 (10-18)
6 (0-27)
4 (2-9)

Females

A
B
C
D

6
2
5
4

47
42
24
26

21 (8-34)
17 (15-18)
20 (8-33)
8 (1-29)

(25-62)
(40-43)
(15-35)
(19-31)

where small sample sizes per individual could not be compensated for by using several individuals
in each comparison (as in those comparisons made at the group level). As a result, caution
should be exercised in the assumption that no rank differences were present simply because they
were not described. Be that as it may, analyses of social structure (below) suggest that contest
competition for food and safety may be minimal as the current results suggest.

10.3. Rest time: an unrecognized anti-predator behaviour

The function of resting time, and its impact on the fitness of individuals, remains an area of
speculation. Nevertheless, there are a variety of possibilities, namely that resting time is wholly
or partially: (1) time left over from foraging (Herbers 1981; see also Dunbar & Sharman 1984,
Dunbar 1992); (2) part of an energy conservation strategy (e.g. Dasilva 1992; see also
Raemaekers 1980), especially with regard to the costs of thermoregulation (in order to prevent
overheating: Kleiber 1961; see also Papioi Tokura et al. 1975, Hiley 1976), which may inhibit
activity in the middle of the day when ambient temperature peaks and heatloading becomes
excessive (e.g. ungulates: Dunbar 1979, Roberts & Dunbar 1992; Papio: Stelzner 1988, Dunbar
1992; cf. Brain 1991); (3) recovery time for muscles from fatigue following long and/or intense
periods of physical activity; (4) a reflection of competition (while subordinates wait for dominants
to depart from resource patches before entering them); (5) a reflection of poor synchronization
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of activities between individuals within groups (see Altmann 1980); and (6) a methodological
artefact resulting from the inaccurate classification of other activities, e.g. both autogrooming
(Forthman-Quick 1986) and the processing of food stored in cheek pouches (van Schaik et al.
1983b, Rasmussen 1985) have previously been classed as "resting” activities.
In addition, however, it is possible that much of resting time reflects an active anti
predator strategy. The results presented in this study support this latter hypothesis, since (1)
smaller groups (which are at higher risk of predation: Section 4.2) spent more time resting (Table
10.2) (similar results have also been obtained by van Schaik et al. 1983b; Papio: Stacey 1986,
Dunbar 1992), and (2) resting individuals spent more than 50% of their time vigilant (in N = 6/8
sex-group categories: Table 8.1) (see also van Schaik & van Noordwijk 1989). Although there
is good evidence that reduced resting time in larger groups is related to the need for larger groups
to spend more time moving and feeding (van Schaik et al. 1983; Papio: Dunbar 1992), the
reduced importance of "resting" as an anti-predator behaviour may also be an important
contributing factor. Further research is clearly required into this issue.

10.4. The role of males in baboon social organization

10.4.1. Importance of males as predator deterrents

It has been suggested that male baboons act as deterrents to predators (e.g. DeVore & Washburn
1963, Sigg 1980) and that, in primate groups in general, males may play a crucial role in the
defence of females and offspring from predators (van Schaik & van Noordwijk 1989,
Horstermann & van Schaik 1992; see Section 8.1).

Indeed, the analyses of the literature

conducted here provides clear evidence that male baboons are effective deterrents of predators
(Section 2.5.5).
However, an assessment of the relative importance of (1) the number of males in a group
(serving primarily a deterrence function) in comparison to (2) the total number of individuals in
a group (representing primarily detection and dilution effects), in reducing predation risk in
groups is not straightforward. This is because the number of males in the groups correlates
closely with the total group size (Table 3.1). Hence although group size correlates with predation
risk (Section 4.2), it is difficult to assess the relative importance of the different reasons why this
might be so. One possible way of circumventing this problem is to examine previous pairwise
group comparisons in the following way. First, if overall group size is the overriding factor in
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determining predation risk, then there should be few or no differences in response to risk between
GA and GB (at least in comparison to those obtained between smaller and larger groups). This
is because the differences in group size between GA and GB are very small (Table 3.1).
Alternatively, if the number of males makes a significant contribution to reducing predation risk,
then GA should differ considerably from GB, since although group size is almost identical, GB
has twice as many males (Table 3.1).
Unfortunately, examination of the results reveals that they are inconsistent with both
hypotheses. In most cases, GA does not differ from GB, suggesting that group size is the most
important factor. However, in the same tests, GA often differs in comparison to larger groups
when GB does not, e.g. in the general use of high and low-risk habitats (Swakop Forest and
Namib Hills respectively; Section 6.2.2), general and activity-specific refuge use (Section 6.3.1
and 6.3.2), and (3) activity-specific vigilance (Section 8.2.2). These results suggest that both
group size and the number of males present are of importance in reducing predation risk.
In addition, it is important to note that the failure of GB to differ from larger groups,
where the difference in male presence between GB and these groups is of the same (or greater)
magnitude as that between GA and GB (i.e. up to an order of magnitude of 200%), suggests that
the use of males in reducing predation risk is strongly dependent on absolute numbers.
Specifically, while two males are considerably more effective than one male, any increase above
two males (i.e. from four to six males) has less substantial effects.
Finally, although the results of this study provide strong evidence that male baboons are
important deterrents of predators, the analyses of Chapters 7 and 8 indicate that the tendency of
males to occupy the group periphery and scan the local surroundings is not related to predator
defence, as previously suggested (e.g. Hall 1963). Rather, this behaviour appears to be related
to male reproductive strategies (see below). Thus, while males may play an important and active
role in predator deterrence, their involvement in predator detection is likely to be coincidental at
best (see Section 4.2 for some circumstantial evidence of this).

10.4.2. Importance of male mating strategies

The study of male reproductive strategies, both in baboons and many other primates, has focused
almost entirely on whether or not dominance confers priority-of-access to fertile females (e.g.
Papio: Hausfater 1975, Packer 1979; Smuts 1985; see Cowlishaw & Dunbar 1991).
Unfortunately, the focus on this controversial topic has been at the expense of the many other
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facets of male primate reproductive strategies. In addition, the usual assumptions that spatial
position and vigilance reflect predation risk and (in the former) feeding competition (e.g.
Robinson 1981, van Schaik & van Noordwijk 1988, 1989, Janson 1990a, 1990b) have not helped
in this area.

The results of this study suggest that male strategies for obtaining mates have a

significant effect on the spatial organization of baboon groups (Section 7.3.3), male vigilance
(Section 8.2) and behaviour during intergroup encounters (Sections 5.1.2 and 5.2.1). In specific,
males spend more time at greater distance on the periphery of the group, particularly in open lowvisibility habitats (i.e. Namib Plains and Hills), and often rest when in these positions (Section
7.3.3); moreover, males are most vigilant when resting and in open habitats (Section 8.2.2 and
8.2.3). Although the available data are less detailed, dominant male vervets appear to exhibit the
same sort of behaviour (Baldellou & Henzi 1992). In addition, paternal care, both direct (i.e.
carrying: e.g. Busse & Hamilton 1981, Anderson 1992) and indirect (i.e. protection against
infanticidal males and predators: see van Schaik & Dunbar 1990, van Schaik & van Noordwijk
1989 respectively), appear to play an important role in this study population. These effects will
be reviewed in turn.
Male carrying of infants has been reported in a variety of studies (e.g. Rhine & Owens
1972, Busse & Hamilton 1981, Collins 1986, Anderson 1992) and is usually interpreted as form
of direct protection against predators and infanticide attempts. The observations made in this
study are consistent with the infanticide hypothesis, since males only carried juveniles during
potentially dangerous situations, e.g. DM1 carrying young juveniles away from the approach of
the new alpha male DM3. In addition, infanticide was a recognized risk in the study population
(O' Connell & Cowlishaw, in press; see Section 1.2.1). If predation risk had been relevant, then
carrying should have been most common in the smaller groups (where risk was greatest: Section
4.2). However, such paternal care was not observed in any group other than GD, which had the
highest number of male competitors (Section 3.3).
The importance of male presence as a deterrence against infanticide attempts (in addition
to the direct action of carrying) is also likely to be significant, and may provide an explanation
for the origin and maintenance of the unimale group, GA. Unimale baboon groups are not
uncommon (e.g. Stammbach 1987). They are typical of both gelada and hamadryas (e.g. Dunbar
& Dunbar 1975, Kummer 1968 respectively), and are also frequently found in chacma baboons
(e.g. Anderson 1981b, Whiten et al. 1987, Hamilton & Bulger 1992). They occur less frequently
in yellow (Stein & Stacey 1981), red (Dunbar & Nathan 1972) and olive baboons (DeVore & Hall
1965). Although previous observations have suggested that unimale groups in chacma baboons
are the result of harsh ecological conditions (e.g. Anderson 1981b, Whiten et al. 1987; see also
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Bryne et al. 1987), the findings of a recent study (Hamilton & Bulger 1993) suggest that in at
least some circumstances unimale groups may form in order to reduce the risk of infanticide (cf.
Sugiyama 1967, Marsh 1967).
Hamilton & Bulger (1993) describe how a unimale group fissioned from a multimale
group, where membership consisted of eight females, all of whom possessed lactating infants, the
presumed father of these infants, and ten juveniles (who were assumed to be earlier offspring of
the eight females). Given the history of the male involved, the authors inferred that at the time
of fission he was a recently deposed high-ranking male. These observations suggest that a new
dominant male entered the parent group, and that the deposed male subsequently initiated fission,
with the cooperation of the females, in order that infanticidal attacks be avoided. The ensuing
evasion behaviour of this group with respect to other groups (Hamilton & Bulger 1992) is
consistent with this.
In relation to this study, the unimale group GA also contained eight females, together with
three lactating infants and ten young juveniles (Table 3.1). The absence of any older juveniles
or subadults, together with the high number of young juveniles, would strongly suggests that the
formation and maintenance of GA may also represent an infanticide avoidance strategy (on the
part of both the male and females). However, the lower number of dependent infants suggests
that fission occurred some time before the commencement of habituation. GA existed intact
throughout the study (12 months), despite efforts at intrusion from other males. This is longer
than the previously described group (about 200 days: Hamilton & Bulger 1993), but AMI was
particularly large and aggressive and may have been better able to defend his group from male
intrusion.

10.5. Group size and feeding efficiency

The consistent differences observed between female feeding and foraging time in SMALL and
LARGE groups (Section 9.5) suggest that feeding and foraging efficiency were greater in SMALL
groups. This assumes, of course, that by the end of the day, individuals in each group obtained
about the same amount of food (e.g. Stacey 1986); this assumption has some support (Section
10.2). Given that differences between groups in home range food availability were essentially
negligible (Section 5.2.3), this is unlikely to be the cause of differences in feeding and foraging
efficiency. This is also corroborated by the absence of group size effects on males (Section 9.5),
which suggests that those factors which are influencing food intake rates primarily affect females.
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The most likely candidate mechanism responsible for both (1) the reduction in intra-patch intake
rates (i.e. feeding efficiency) and (2) the increase in patches visited (i.e. foraging efficiency: see
Section 9.5) in LARGE group females is feeding competition (e.g. Janson & van Schaik 1988).
Note that the absence of an effect on males from feeding competition is not surprising, since they
spend more time foraging on the edge of the group (Section 7.3) and are dominant to females
(thus enabling them to obtain the best feeding sites).

10.5.1. Reduction in intra-patch food intake
Feeding competition in primate groups is usually reflected in variation in neighbour proximities
and densities (e.g. Robinson 1981).

However, neither of these measures differed between

SMALL and LARGE groups (Section 7.3). Alternatively, the key factor may not be the number
of, but rather the intensity of aggression between, competitors present (cf. Janson 1985).
Although data describing female aggression were only collected on an ad lib basis (Section 3.6.3),
it is still possible to use these data to calculate a rough index of relative frequency of aggression
(see Bernstein 1991). This reveals that aggression occurred almost entirely in the context of
feeding, with LARGE females 150% as aggressive as SMALL females: i.e. 0.03 vs 0.02 acts per
female per day respectively.

In reality, aggression was more frequent than this (since poor

visibility prevented the collection of data on some aggressive episodes), and probably more so in
LARGE females, since they fed mostly in the lowest visibility habitat (the Swakop Forest). A
comparison of escalated and non-escalated aggression (i.e. attacks as opposed to threats and
supplants respectively: Section 3.6.3) presents a similar picture; only among GD females were
escalated attacks ever witnessed.
Since aggression during feeding is more common between LARGE rather than SMALL
females, this might result in a reduction in feeding efficiency such that LARGE groups spend
more time feeding (as observed). Before discussing this further, it is necessary to ask why
aggression should differ between groups if the proximity and density of neighbours did not.
There are at least two possible reasons for heightened aggression. The first is that females in
LARGE groups are less tolerant of one another because they are, on average, (1) more distantly
related, and/or (2) less strongly bonded (since they spend less time grooming (see Dunbar 1992):
Table 10.2). Alternatively (or in addition), LARGE group females may be more aggressive to
each other because (1) the average rank difference is greater in LARGE groups, and/or (2) there
are more individuals with the same RHP, hence RHP asymmetries are smaller and the dominance
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hierarchy is more unstable (see Dunbar 1984, Cowlishaw & Dunbar 1991). It is not currently
possible to distinguish between these explanations, but clearly feasible explanations exist for the
differences observed in aggression.
Given that these differences exist, how could they reduce feeding efficiency and lead to
an increase in the number of patches visited in LARGE groups? It is possible that supplanting
is possible for both of these effects. However, given the low rates of aggression observed, a
more likely explanation may be the monitoring and avoidance of others prior to supplanting.
Previous studies have already presented data suggesting that such behaviour can result in reduced
food intake when feeding on food resources where contest competition is absent (e.g. Robinson
1981, Thouless 1990; see Section 1.2.2). In this case, monitoring must consist more of sideward
and/or forward glances than head-up scanning (or else the scanning scores of LARGE females
during feeding would have been higher than those of SMALL females; Table 8.1). Clearly, more
evidence is required before a clear conclusion can be drawn. Nevertheless, the influence of
monitoring and avoidance behaviour on individual food intake should be considered an important
area for further study.

10.5.2. Increase in inter-patch distance travelled
As noted above, although LARGE groups had more members than SMALL groups, neighbour
densities and proximities during feeding did not differ between these categories (Section 7.3).
In addition, there were no consistent differences in patch size used between group types (Section
5.2.3). As a result, if neither larger food patches were used or more individuals squeezed into
each patch, then more patches must have been utilized in order to accommodate the increase in
individual numbers. This need for more patches would result in longer (inter-patch) distances
being travelled as the first patches encountered are filled and those individuals remaining progress
to the patches beyond. This avoidance of intra-patch feeding competition, in preference for use
of new patches, is unsurprising given the high patch density in the Swakop (Section 4.4.2).
However, such a strategy also inevitably leads to an increase in predation risk (due to the risk
associated with travelling in Swakop areas: Sections 4.4.3 and 4.5).

This behaviour hence

suggests that members of LARGE groups preferred to avoid feeding competition at the expense
of increased risk of predation.
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10.6. Competition and social structure

Since Hinde (1976) proposed that social organization arises from the constituent social
relationships between individuals, it has been further suggested that these social relationships are,
in turn, determined by the competitive regimes which are present (van Schaik 1989, van Hooff
& van Schaik 1991). In particular, it has been suggested that female social relationships are
dependent on the precise combination of the presence and intensity of within- and between-group
contest and scramble feeding competition (van Schaik 1989). This concept has also been applied
to male social relationships in regard to competition for mates (van Hooff & van Schaik 1991,
Cowlishaw & Dunbar in prep).

Although tests for males remain to be conducted (but see

Cowlishaw & Dunbar in prep), two tests of van Schaik’s (1989) model have provided strong
support for his hypothesis (squirrel monkeys: Mitchell et al. 1991; Papio\ Barton et al. in prep).
Given the results of the analyses in the preceding chapters, this final section briefly
examines whether or not the female behaviour patterns predicted at Tsaobis on the basis of the
observed regime of feeding competition are obtained. Given that both between- and within-group
contest competition are absent (Sections 5.2 and 9.6.1 respectively), and that within-group
scramble competition is the only form of feeding competition operating (Section 9.5) (betweengroup scramble is negligible: Section 5.2.3), the model predicts that (1) overt aggression, food
supplants and coalitions should be rare, (2) dominance hierarchies should be egalitarian and
individualistic with unstable ranks and inconsistent dominance relationships, (3) female migrations
should be observed, and (4) female reproductive success depends on group size (see van Schaik
1989). Each of these will be examined in turn.
Prediction (1) is confirmed.

Female-female coalitions were not recorded during the

period of data collection, and aggression (which was mostly concerned with food resources)
occurred at the rate of between 0.02 and 0.03 per female per day (see Section 10.5.1). This is
extremely low compared to other populations, e.g. rates of 0.6-6.0 per hour at Amboseli
(supplant rates recorded from various studies; collated in Barton 1989).

Although the

methodological consistency of all these values is extremely uncertain, these data nevertheless
imply that those rates obtained during this study are at the lower end of the range. Prediction (2)
is also supported. The absence of coalitions suggests that nepotism is minimal; i.e. the hierarchy
is primarily egalitarian. Moreover, dominance relationships were inconsistent (as predicted): for
the LARGE groups (where N = 8 + aggressive female episodes were observed), between 11% and
16% of all aggressive interactions involved rank reversals (GC: N = 1/9; GD: N = 2/12).
Prediction (3) also receives clear support; at least two cases of female transfer between groups
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was observed. One of these involved the movement of a cycling female from GB to GC. (Male
dispersal was also observed, as evidenced by the fluctuation in male group membership: Table
3.2). Prediction (4), however, was not confirmed, since females in all groups appeared to have
similar reproductive success (Section 10.2). The reason for the failure of this prediction is not
necessarily that the model under test is wrong, especially given that the other predictions are met.
Rather, it seems likely that the assumptions underlying this particular prediction are inappropriate;
e.g. no account is taken of the fact that increased vigilance can reduce feeding efficiency and
hence reduce birth rate in smaller groups (cf. van Schaik 1983, 1989). Indeed, given the results
of both the current study and other research in recent years, further elaboration and development
of these hypotheses and predictions are now needed.
In conclusion, these tests provide good general support for van Schaik's (1989) model of
ecology and female social relationships. On the bases of both these and other results presented
in this volume, the integration of social relationships, predation risk and competition (for both
food and mates) should be a rewarding area of exploration in the future.
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APPENDIX I. Floral composition of the Pro-Namib habitat. Survey methods described in Section 3.5.1.

Species
survey
number

Species
identity

Mean spp.
height & S.D.
(cm)

Number in survey:
Shrub
Herb
Total
layer
layer

Stem density (Nha '):
Shrub
Herb
Total
layer
layer

40
35
33
56
57
15
47
19
46
36
11
29
10
17
13
14
62
5
12
1
44
50
9
53
37
59
2
28
18
45
24
8
55
48
16
39
58
7
26
23
6
25
30
4
54
49
22
38
51
43
3
31
32

Acacia erubescens
Acacia mellifera
Acacia reficiens
Acacia Senegal
Adenolobus garipensis
Amaranthaceae spp.
Amphiasma divaricatum
Barleria damarensis
Barleria priomitoides
Blepharis obmitrata
Boscia foetida
Boscia spp.
Calicorema capitata
Catophractes akxandrii
Chamaesyce gladuligera
Cleome suffruticosa
Combretum apicuiatum
Commiphora giaucescans
Commiphora saxicola
Commiphora virgata
Corbichonia spp.
Crotalaria argyrea
Curroria decidua
Dicoma spp.
Euphorbia virosa
Geigeria spp.
Gisekia africana
Gossypium anomaiium
Hermannia modesta
Hibiscus elliotiae
Indigofera spp 1.
Indigo/era spp 2.
Marcelliopsis denudata
Mollugo cerviana
Monechma arenicola
Monsonia senegalensis
Orthantera albida
Petalidium variable
Phaeoptilum spinosum
Plexipus garipensis
Polygala guerichiana
Portulaca spp
Protasparagus spp
Ptycholobium bijlorum
Rhus marlottii
Ruella diversifolia
Rynchosia spp.
Talirium spp.
Tephrosia dregeana
Thamnosa africana
Tribulus zeyheri
unidentified
unidentified

187(121)
183 (90)
285(132)
113 (38)
88 (-)
61 (8)
50 (0)
80 (-)
55 (5)
70 (-)
162 (69)
55 (-)
64(13)
72 (16)
<50
65 (13)
<50
245 (76)
245 (91)
135 (44)
<50
220 (-)
71 (22)
<50
155 (-)
90 (-)
<50
88(13)
50 (-)
67 (8)
68 (14)
<50
60 (-)
<50
55 (-)
30 (-)
<50
65 (10)
149 (44)
125 (-)
90 (-)
<50
68 (17)
60 (-)
220 (-)
70 (10)
110 (-)
<50
<50
60 (-)
<50
55 (-)
<50

8
3
6
12
2
7
4
2
4
1
18
1
32
29
0
8
0
18
7
95
0
0
23
0
2
1
0
5
1
11
35
0
1
0
2
1
0
19
4
2
1
0
3
1
1
2
1
0
0
1
0
3
0

8
3
6
12
2
7
4
2
4
1
18
1
32
29
0
8
0
18
7
95
0
0
23
0
2
1
0
5
1
11
35
0
1
0
2
1
0
19
4
2
1
0
3
1
1
2
1
0
0
1
0
3
0
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0
1
0
0
0
0
7
0
1
5
0
0
0
2
27
11
1
0
0
3
2
11
0
3
0
0
18
1
19
1
18
7
0
2
3
0
7
2
0
0
0
5
1
10
0
0
0
2
39
0
15
16
1

8
4
6
12
2
7
11
2
5
6
18
1
32
31
27
19
1
18
7
98
2
13
23
3
2
1
18
6
20
12
53
7
1
2
5
1
7
21
4
2
1
5
4
11
1
2
1
2
39
1
15
19
1

0
50
0
0
0
0
350
0
50
250
18
0
0
100
1350
550
50
0
0
150
100
650
0
1900
0
0
900
50
950
50
900
350
0
100
150
0
350
100
0
0
0
250
50
500
0
0
0
100
1950
0
750
800
50

8
53
6
12
2
7
354
2
54
251
18
1
32
100
1350
558
50
18
7
245
100
650
23
1900
2
1
900
55
951
61
935
350
1
100
152
1
350
119
4
2
1
250
53
501
1
2
1
100
1950
1
750
803
50

APPENDIX II. Regression analyses of tree height (the independent variable) and canopy volume
(the dependent variable) for the main tree species in the Tsaobis region. All data are log,(X +1)
transformed. All measurements are in m for height and m^ for volume, except for Commiphora
species where heights are given in cm. Methods of data collection are described in Section 3.5.

Plant species

Slope

Acacia albida
Acacia erioloba
Acacia erubescens
Acacia mellifera
Acacia reficiens
Acacia Senegal
Acacia tortilis
Commiphora glaucesans
Commiphora saxicola
Commiphora virgata
Prosopis glandulosa
Salvadora persica
Tapinanthus oleifolius

2.58
2.27
3.53
2.70
3.51
2.95
1.70
3.31
2 . 6 8

3.63
4.70
3.43
1.90

Intercept

0 . 1 2

Sample
size

8

0.39
-0.96
-0.44
1.81
-16.18
-13.49
-17.05
-4.00

8
8

0 . 0 1

8

0 . 0 2

8
8
8

18
7
98
8

0 . 2 0

8

-0.08

8
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r^

0.70
0.43
0.32
0.54
0.91
0.91
0.41
0.76
0.55
0.63
0.74
0.77
0.59

P

0 . 0 1

0.08
0.14
0.04
0 . 0 0
0 . 0 0

0.09
0 . 0 0

0.06
0 . 0 0
0 . 0 1
0 . 0 0

0.03

APPENDIX III. Nutrient profiles of baboon plant foods at Tsaobis. All specimens were
collected at the study site immediately following the period of study. Wet and dry weights were
obtained by drying samples to constant oven temperature and weighing with electronic balance.
These measurements were made by the author with facilities made available by the Zoology
Department, University of Namibia. Dryed samples were then subjected to chemical analyses,
which were conducted courtesy of the Ministry of Agriculture, Water and Rural Development,
Namibia, denotes that this value was obtained from analyses of a specimen collected elsewhere
in Namibia.

Dry wt
(g)

Nutrient composition per unit dry weight:
Energy Protein Fibre
Fat
Ash
OggO
(%)
{%)
(%)
(%)

0.170
0.380

0.164
0.127

18.03
17.91

32.86
34.02

7.85
7.67

49.98
3.02

3.50
3.99

flowers
seeds, dry

0.096
0.411

0.087
0.397

17.09
17.69

23.39
32.48

13.40
10.60

1.86
3.87

6.80
3.84

Euphorbia virosa

stem flesh

19.928

1.846

15.40

20.54

21.80

4.05

11.30

Prosopis glandulosa

bark, unchewed
bark, chewed
flowers, fresh
flowers, dry
leaves
pods, dry

5.819
1.214
0.663
0.408
0.580
0.277

2.757
1.171
0.179
0.110
0.298
0.265

16.03
15.47
19.42
19.38
19.47
16.73

36.90
21.90
29.97
40.17
29.86
18.55

27.15
36.80
12.73
19.48
17.30
19.25

0.72
1.05
2.86
2.92
2.09
1.77

8.50
10.65
5.71
6.05
5.82
8.70

Salvadora persica

berry, flesh
berry, seeds
berry, whole

0.137
0.043
0.180

0.040
0.040
0.080

30.07'

15.74
26.67
21.01

2.59
19.95
11.27

3.59
34.90
19.25

10.90
3.69
7.30

berries, fresh
flowers

0.329
1.075

0.109
0.040

24.04
18.50

9.26
9.81

16.40
15.20

Plant
species

Plant
part

Acacia albida

seeds, dry
seeds, fresh

Acacia erioloba

Tapinanthus oleifolius

Wet wt
(g)
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,

-

5.88

3.03
4.96

APPENDIX IV. Patterns of social behaviour among baboons in the Tsaobis population.
Differences in the intensity of social bonding (1 and 2), the number of grooming partners (3), and
the time spent as groomee (4). Methods of data collection are described in Section 3.6.1. These
analyses are conducted on a SMALL/LARGE group basis. Note that only female-female and
male-female grooming were observed; male-male grooming was absent.

1. Comparison of time spent as groomee
In both SMALL and LARGE groups, males spent a significantly greater proportion of time as
groomee than females (Wilcoxon test: SMALL group Nj = 3, N = individuals, W = 30, P = 0.02;
2

LARGE group Nj = 9, N = , W = 99, P = 0.002).
2

8

On average (SMALL and LARGE group

6

medians), males spent between 82-83% of social time being groomed, compared to a range of 4345% for females.

2. Comparison of female-female bonds with male-female bonds
The intensity of social bonding is defined here as the % of social time spent grooming with the
primary grooming partner (cf. Dunbar 1984). On this basis, it is clear that, when conducting
comparisons between female-female and male-female bonds, female-female bonds are more
intense in SMALL groups, but male-female bonds are more intense in LARGE groups (comparing
median % time females spend grooming with their main female and male partner: SMALL
groups: 29% vs 12%; LARGE groups: 15% vs 37% for females and males respectively). These
differences are significant in both cases (Wilcoxon test: SMALL groups Nj =4, N =4 individuals,
2

W = 26, P<0.04; LARGE groups Nj = 5, N = 5, W =17, P<0.04).
2

3. Comparison of bonds in groups of different sizes
There is no difference between (SMALL and LARGE) groups in the amount of time that females
spend grooming their main male or female grooming partner (Wilcoxon tests: males Nj = 3,
N = 7 individuals, W = 13,
2

females N j=4, N = 5, W = 28, P=0.07). However, males
2

in LARGE groups spend more time grooming with their main (female) grooming partner than
males in SMALL groups (Wilcoxon test: N i=4, N = 5 individuals, W =37, P=0.04). Hence
2

although female-female and female-male bonds are of equal intensity in SMALL and LARGE
groups, male-female bonds are more intense in LARGE groups.
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4. Comparison of number of social partners
There is no group size difference (SMALL vs LARGE groups) in the number of grooming
partners for either females (Wilcoxon test: Nj = 4, N = 5 individuals, W= 13, P=0.11) or males
2

(Wilcoxon test: Nj = 3, N = 7 individuals, W =17, P=1.00).
2

In addition, there is no sex

difference (males vs females) in the number of grooming partners in SMALL groups (Wilcoxon
test: Ni = 4, N = 3 individuals, W = 18, P = 0.58). However, there is a significant sex difference
2

in LARGE groups (Wilcoxon test: Ni = 5, N = 7 individuals, W =48, P=0.02); in this case,
2

females have a median of seven grooming partners whereas the male median is two.
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AMENDMENTS

Al

AM ENDM ENTS

1. NOTES
Amendment coding refers to numbers provided in text.
Numbers with insertion headers refer to page/paragraph/line.
Figures 3.1 (colour photo), 4.2 (diagrammatic cross-section) and 5.1 (1:250 000 map
enlarged with home ranges) are new figures which are provided following the
amendments.
References cited below which are not included in the References are subsequently listed.

2. TEX T AM ENDM ENTS

A m endm ent 1
INSERT 47/3/13
... rich riparian growth. The study site is illustrated in Figure 3.1. A detailed
quantitative description of the Tsaobis habitat types is provided in Section 4.4, while the
habitat compositions of the various home ranges are described in Section 5.2.3.
The clim ate...

A m endm ent 2
INSERT 50/4/2
...o r reproduction. Since there are currently no data describing growth costs in baboons,
and the available data describing reproductive costs are limited (e.g. Oftedal 1984,
Roberts et al. 1985), conventional estimates, which are consistent with these studies (see
review in Barton 1989), were used. For reproduction, the costs of lactation were
assumed to elevate female BMR by 1.50 times (after Coelho 1986, Dasilva 1992) (the
costs of gestation were not considered due to the difficulty of identifying pregnancy with
certainty). On the other...

A m endm ent 3
INSERT 50/4/5
...w ith certainty. On the other hand, the costs of growth were assumed to elevate the
BMR of immatures (non-suckling infants and juveniles) by 1.25 times. (Note that
suckling infants were not included in the metabolic mass of the groups as individuals, but
A2

were included through their effects on the BMR of their mothers.) The BM Rs...

Amendment 4
INSERT 51

3.4. Survey, habituation and data collection schedules

The 12-months of field study comprised of (1) a one month survey of potential field sites
(in which
sites were shortlisted and five visited); ( ) a one month census of the
baboon population at the Tsaobis study site; (3) eight months of habituation and collection
of both preliminary behavioural data and detailed vegetation data (i.e. species
composition and phenological cycles) ; and (4) two months of detailed behavioural data
collection.
1 1

2

Habituation
Groups were habituated to a human observer through repeated day follows. The
prolonged habituation period was probably partly related to the small size of the study
groups (which increased their perceived vulnerability to predation: Section 4.2), although
progress was most significantly slowed by the difficult working conditions at the site,
which meant that only about 60% of field work days were actually spent with the
baboons (both during habituation and data collection). Help was provided in habituating
these groups by (1) J.G . Davies and Willem Kongombe for three months and six weeks
respectively at the beginning of the study, and (2) S.M . O ’Connell in the last month of
habituation. Different groups took different amounts of time to habituate. In order to
ensure that each group was equally habituated before data collection commenced, an
objective alarm bark index was calculated (Sections 3.7.3 and 4.2). Groups were
considered equally habituated when the median number of barks per minute per female
in each group in the first ten minutes of close contact did not differ between any of the
groups or from zero (Wilcoxon tests: P > 0.10 in every case). These comparisons were
conducted using only those data collected under similar conditions (Section 4.2).
Data collection
Data of various kinds were collected throughout the habituation period, but the
behavioural data presented in this volume derive from the period when all groups were
equally habituated and ecological conditions (in terms of food availability and predation
risk) were relatively constant. The main study period thus comprised of the 1991 warm
dry season, which commenced in mid-September but was cut-short in mid-November by
the unprecedentedly early rains. Because of this shortened period, it was not possible to
carry-out those plans involving ( ) the experimental manipulation of food availability and
predation risk, ( ) the collection of morphometric data and blood/semen samples from
the baboons through trapping, and (3) the detailed energetic analyses necessary to
investigate the energetic costs of feeding competition and predation risk. During the two
month study period data were collected intensively (as described below) by two
observers. All the data for groups A and C were collected by S.M . O ’Connell, while the
data for groups B and D were collected by the author. Observations were recorded onto
checksheets unless otherwise stated. Throughout this period checks were conducted to
ensure that the data collected were consistent between the two observers.
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Rationale fo r data collection
This study is primarily concerned with baboon decision-making processes in relation to
food availability and predation risk. Consequently, instantaneous behavioural patterns
were observed under specific ecological conditions during a single season, in order to
minimize the confounding effects of seasonal variation in these parameters.
While it is true that baboon behaviour during the study may appear sub-optimal,
since it may be further influenced by ecological and/or social factors outside the study
period (e.g. nutritional bottlenecks in times of severe food scarcity: see Whiten et al.
1991), data from a full annual cycle would still be inadequate to identify whether o r not
behaviour was truly adaptive. This is because the crucial selective pressures influencing
long-term behavioural strategies may not occur on an annual basis. For example, social
relationships may reflect adaptation to food shortages in drought years (see Hamilton
1983, 1986; see also Dunbar 1987) rather than annual food shortages (see Barton 1989,
Byme et al. 1990). Moreover, given the substantial variation in annual rainfall both at
Tsaobis and in desert environments in general (Section 3.2), several years of study would
be required to collect data which describe a representative sample of the range of seasonal
extremes which the current population of baboons are subject to.
Unfortunately, this problem is insidious in current theories integrating primate
behaviour and ecology. In these cases, individuals are assumed to adopt behavioural
strategies which optimize fitness over a given time period, but no explicit consideration
is given to exactly what that time period is likely to ^ (e.g. Wrangham 1980, van Schaik
1989). Indeed, the relevant time period may be a day, a season, a year or several years,
depending on a variety of factors (including the specific behavioural strategy concerned).
In the following analyses, it is assumed that baboon decision-making processes are
concerned solely with the immediate costs and benefits associated with a particular
behavioural act (following the usual convention in the animal decision-making literature;
e.g. Stephens & Krebs 1986, Krebs & Kacelnik 1991). Where a significant deviation
from that predicted occurs, long-term optimization (beyond the period of the study) can
be considered as one alternative explanation, and further research can be directed
appropriately.
Given this approach, the findings of this study are not directly applicable to
periods characterized by alternative ecological conditions (including other seasons and
years at the same study site). Nevertheless, on the basis of the behavioural patterns
observed and their associated conditions of food availability and predation risk, it is
possible to predict the ways in which baboons should be expected to behave when
changes in these ecological parameters do occur.
Finally, on the basis of the above argument, application of these results to models
of behavioural strategies which are likely to be optimized over periods longer than that
of this study, specifically social relationships (e.g. Wrangham 1980, van Schaik 1989),
are made with care. However, they are still conducted on the following bases. First,
the available data may be adequate for a valid application, since without further
information it is not possible to be sure that social behaviour is optimized over a time
period any longer than two months. Second, the available data may not be any less valid
than that used in conventional tests, since these tend to use data from a single annual
cycle (e.g. Mitchell et al. 1991, Barton in prep), without considering the possibility of
adaptation occurring over longer time periods (e.g. probably in the order of
+ years
for social relationships in female gelada baboons: Dunbar 1984).
2 - 3
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A m endm ent 5
INSERT: 64/2
...interpreting the results.
A similar problem arises in the analyses of sex differences in the unimale group
(Group A). In this case, it is not possible to be certain that the observed differences are
genuinely the result of sex-specific variation in behavioural strategies, rather than
unrepresentative behaviour by the resident male A M I. This problem is also present in
those analyses of group size differences which involve comparisons of the behaviour of
AM I with males in other groups. However, rather than fail to make any investigations
involving unimale group male behaviour, it is preferable to conduct what comparisons
are of interest and accept that the results should be regarded as preliminary until further
studies (e.g. those involving comparisons of several unimale groups) become available.
In any case, there is every possibility that A M l’s behaviour is representative of males
in such groups, given that variation in male strategies is likely to be about normally
distributed and the probability of A M I lying at the extreme ends of the distribution is
thus low.
The notation o f...

A m endm ent

6

INSERT 65/2/8
...(in all cases, > 50% of adults were still on the refuge, while others were close by;
there was no evidence of a sex difference in positions)....

A m endm ent 7
INSERT 65/2/11
...(Section 2.2). This approach assumes that alarm barks are concerned with self
protection only, and are unrelated to kin protection (cf. black-tailed prairie dogs:
Hooglund 1983); this assumption is validated by the fact that there is no positive
correlation between female bark rates and the average number of offspring per female in
the group (Table 3.2) (Spearman’s correlation: N = 4 , r= -0 .4 0 ).
The rate o f...

A m endm ent

8

INSERT 69/2/6
... with the dry course of the Swakop River; the Swakop Bed and, bordering either side
of the Bed, the Swakop Forest (the Swakop habitats). Their vegetation has previously
been described as riverine woodland (Geiss 1971, M uller 1984). The typical spatial
association of the various habitat types are shown in Figures 4.2 and 5.1 (see also Section
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A m endm ent 9
INSERT 73/2/2
...in Table 4.7. Note that although habitat-specific variation in predator density might
confound these measures of risk, there was no evidence that such variation was present.
Indeed, it is most parsimonious to assume that predator density will correlate with
predation risk; i.e. most predators will occur where the opportunity for effective ambush
and capture of prey (see below) is greatest. If this is the case, variation in predator
density will accentuate habitat-specific differences in predation risk, rather than confound
them.

A m endm ent 10
INSERT 77/2/8
... ( ) the state of relaxation elicited in the groomee (with the result that the groomee is
typically not vigilant for a substantial part of the grooming bout). Feeding is ...
2

A m endm ent 11
INSERT 80/1/6
..Barton et al. (1992) were unable to find a relationship between range size and rainfall
when controlling for group size....

A m endm ent 12
INSERT 89/2/9
..contest competition at Tsaobis. An alternative explanation of these results is that the
effect of group size on scramble competition is not uniform across groups, and that these
findings reflect elevated scramble competition in small groups due to a more restricted
foraging area resulting from increased group compaction (e.g. as a response to higher
predation risk). However, this interpretation is not supported by the absence of greater
spatial clumping in smaller groups demonstrated in subsequent analyses (Section 7.3.4),
However, baboons...

A m endm ent 13
INSERT 91/1/2
...fo r methods). These areas comprised a variety of combinations of different habitat
types and overlaps with neighbouring groups (Figure 5.1; Table 5.8). There w as....
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A m endm ent 14
INSERT 95/2/15
... sustain the group for 1190 days! Even if all the energy available was not
economically extractable (see the marginal value theorem: Stephens & Krebs 1986), this
is still likely to represent a considerable energy surplus.
Of course, food......

A m endm ent 15
INSERT 96
Seasonal range shifts and population size
If there is so much food available, why was the population no bigger? Before attempting
to answer this question, it is necessary to consider that a previous study of food
availability and primate population size (Coelho et al. 1976), which found similar results
to those above, was strongly criticised (Cant 1980). Inspection of those criticisms reveals
no relevance to the current study. Coelho et al's (1976) methods were faulty since (1)
no account was taken of variation in fruit production among trees of the same species,
(2) sample plots were not randomly distributed in the habitat and (3) the appropriate fruit
parts consumed were not identified in the energetic analyses (which lumped together both
pulp and seeds) (Cant 1980). This study avoids these errors, by (1) taking the average
plant part production across several trees, (2) using randomly distributed quadrats and (3)
using only consumed plant parts in the nutritional analyses (Section 3.5.2). Moreover,
this study also considers a range of different food trees rather than the single species
which Coelho et al. (1976) examined.
Assuming that the food surplus recorded is genuine, what might be responsible
for the small population size. There are several possible explanations. The first is that
the population was limited by predator offtake (i.e. leopards). Alternatively, the
population may have been limited by nutrients other than protein and energy (cf. the
nutritional bottleneck hypothesis below). Unfortunately, the data necessary to test these
two hypotheses are currently unavailable.
A third explanation is that the population suffered a recent crash and at the time
of study was well below carrying capacity. Such crashes can be caused by factors such
as disease and food and water shortages (Hamilton 1983). The fact that a severe 5-year
drought occurred in this area between 1979-1983 (P. Bruce, pers. comm.) suggests that
this may well have been the case. However, the extent to which this drought affected
plant life in the Swakop (where the high water table was likely to have negated most, if
not all, its effects) remains unknown.
Finally, it is possible that the observed levels of food availability are not
maintained throughout the year, and that the baboons annually experience a seasonal food
shortage resulting in a nutritional bottleneck. As a result, the population fails to grow
any larger than that which could be supported during this bottleneck (cf. Whiten et al.
1991). Ironically, this bottleneck may occur in the wet season, when the baboons leave
the Swakop to forage in the Hills. Ranging data collected while habituating the baboons
(Section 3.7.1) reflects the tendency of the baboons to start re-visiting the Swakop
waterholes, following both the end of the wet season (with the evaporation of natural
waterholes) and the decline of food in the Pro-Namib (Figure 5.1). Within three months.
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the baboons had swapped their ranging patterns from complete exclusion of the Swakop
to daily visits. The availability of potential plant foods in the hills of the Pro-Namib was
low even at the height of the wet season (Sections 4.3.1 and 4.3.2) and may well have
set the upper limit to the size of the Tsaobis population. Although no data are available
to compare Pro-Namib plant food availability with that in the Swakop during this period,
it's improbable that the Swakop does not contain more food (especially since fresh
mesquite pods are abundant at this time: pers obs). Given that better food availability
is unlikely to be the incentive for this switch, the movement of groups out of the Swakop
when given the choice of food elsewhere may reflect a preference for foraging in a
habitat of much lower predation risk (see Section 4.4.3). However, this hypothesis also
awaits testing.

Amendment 16
INSERT 104/2/7
...From these, it is evident that baboons typically conducted non-feeding activities in
Hills areas. (Note that this is not a result of time-of-day effects, since groups conducted
non-feeding activities throughout the day; not simply at dawn and dusk when close to
sleeping sites.) In particular...

Amendment 17
INSERT 127/3/14
...expected. Since coalition partners will be most valuable when aggression is high,
spatial clumping should be most intense when contest competition occurs (this assumes
that differences in food species patchiness will have a minimal effect on spatial position
during feeding in the following comparisons; given the small number of differences in
dietary composition between groups and sexes (Section 9.3), this seems a reasonable
assumption).

Amendment 18
INSERT 133/2/11
...o n several occasions.
Note that this result also implies that, under certain
circumstances, predation risk did have some influence on neighbour proximity patterns
in SMALL groups (although not in the direction predicted: see Section 7.3.2).
H3 also states that...

Amendment 19
INSERT 149/2/1

...P = 0.006).
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These results could reflect a complex interaction between refuge use and group
size effects, as the following interpretation suggests. In general...

Amendment 20
INSERT 158/2/18
...reproductive strategies). In general, the results obtained suggest functional roles in
reproductive and survival strategies for males and females respectively.

Amendment 21
INSERT 161/3/16
...(H ayes et al. 1992). Despite these problems, in selected parts of the subsequent
analyses feeding time is used as an indicator of foraging efficiency, on the assumption
that the food intake rate is approximately constant across all feeding bouts. Although as
a result of this assumption inferences about foraging efficiency must remain tentative,
these data still provide useful information regarding patterns of feeding behaviour in this
population.

Amendment 22
INSERT 173/3/6
..do not permit this. As a result, it is necessary to assume that the presence of absence
of differences in these various activity budgets are not the result of confounding
differences in dietary composition.
Conditions during....

Amendment 23
INSERT 178/1/6
...significant correlations. This suggests that contest competition for food resources
within groups is either ( ) mild or absent in this population during the study period, or
( ) present, but that the methods used to quantify it are not of adequate resolution to
reveal the resultant rank differences (see Section 9.1).
1
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Amendment 24
INSERT 179/1/7
.. These data suggest that the effects of reproductive state on foraging behaviour may
also be mild or absent in this population. Given that lactation increases the energetic
A9

requirements of females (Sections 3.3) and that previous studies have demonstrated the
appropriate resultant changes in foraging behaviour (Section 9.1), this finding is
anomalous. The most parsimonious explanation is that there are small-scale differences
in feeding between lactating and non-lactating females, but that the limited sample of scan
data for each female (Section 3.6.1) is inadequate to demonstrate these differences.

A m endm ent 25
INSERT 212
Taylor, C .R ., Heglund, N .C ., Maloiy, G .M .O . (1982). Energetics and mechanics of
terrestrial locomotion. I. Metabolic energy consumption as a function of speed and body
size in birds and mammals. J. Exp. Biol. 97: 11-21.
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Figure 3.1a. View across the study site (looking north) during the warm dry season.
Note the hills in the foreground, the dry Swakop River bed in the middle distance
(bordered by riverine forest), and the desert plains beyond. These habitat types are
further described in Section 4.4.

Swakop Bed

Swakop Forest

Namib Plains

Namib Hills

Figure 4.2. Diagrammatic north-south cross-section through the study site, demonstrating
a typical spatial association between the four habitat types. The Forest (and Plains
beyond) adjoining the northern side of the Bed are not shown. See text for further
explanation.
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F igure 5.1a. The ranging areas of the baboon groups utilized over seven non-consecutive days (during the warm dry season), for
Groups A-D (Figs (a)-(d) respectively). Note that 44ha on the western edge of Group A ’s range are not shown in this figure. The
Swakop River can be seen running from east to west; contour lines are seperated by 20m. Scale: 10mm = 2km.

